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TO REACH 45; 
MINT SCALDED ENGINEERS 0. K. QUODDY POWER PROJECT EFFECT OF PICT.
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T ... Cleveland Man flPPRfll/E PI UNFasts 52,Z)^sflrrf1UVt ™
gansett Bay ___ ^

United Press.
NO REPORT HEARD cLBVBLAND’0bio- Aue- i9~

\ Withered almost to a skeleton,

Most of Victims Were Trapped 
Between Decks, Caught 

Without Warning

Pleads Murder 
Called Insane i Ui

mM

UNITE TO STOP mTO HARNESS BIT 
Of FUNDY TIDES

1à i
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 19 — 

McAvoy, a crippled 
pencil peddler, who startled police 
headquarters here yesterday by 
claiming he was die man who, last 
May, killed Miss Florence Kane 1» 
a vacant lot in Brooklyn, N. Y, 
last night was declared insane and 
physically incapable of having 
gagged and tied'the girt McAvoy 
has but one arm and no hands.

Finance Department Is 
Busy Studying 

Terms

TO REPORT LATER
Prominence of News in Paris 
/ Papers Indicate Importance 

Attached to Settlement

Thomas

ILL SECIINC -

Alexander Varga, advocate of 
health fay starvation, has rounded 
out his 52nd day of abstinence 
from food. Varga is a physical 
culturist and a well-read dietician. 
He started abstaining from food to 
cure attacks of fever which had 
become almost chronic. He Is 36 
years old.
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Dexter Cooper Projects 
500,000 to 700,000 

Horse Power

Federal Government 
^ itk Leave 

r Ottawa
Canadian Press. 

NEWPORT, R* I» Aug. 19 — The 
death of three more victims of the 

Mackinac excursion steamer boiler ex
plosion brought the total list of deed 
to 32 at noon today, with several addi 
tional deaths expected momentarily.

Two are missing and 48 were Seri
ously burned by escaping steam, when 
a boiler in the engine room exploded 
at 5A5 o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when the boat was passing the New
port Naval Training Stativy in Na^ra- 
gansett Bay, bound from Newport to 
Pawtucket, with 677 excursionists 
aboard.

Physicians at the naval hospital, 
stated that they expected the death 
list to mount to at least 4$ within the

*

WANTED FOR THEFT 
OF 8 AUTOMOBILES

I- THOUSANDS ATTEND 
AS BECK IS BURIED

TQ ÇLEAR BORDERCOST $75,000,000
4Canadian Press. 

BRUSSELS, Aug. 19 —The Baigi.Q 
Department of Finances today be

gan its study of the agreement reached 
at Washington for the funding of. this 
country's obligations to the United 
States. It is understood that at least 
48 hours must elapse before the effect 
the agreement will exercise on Bel
gium's finances can be judged and an 
opinion rendered as to whether it is 
considered satisfactory or not.

Great reserve is shown by the Bel
gian press in commenting on the news 
of the agreement reached.

PAPER SKEPTICAL
Vingtième- Siede emphasises the < 

ditional character of the proposed ari 
rangement, and recalls the manner in 
which the American Senate refused to 
honor the signature of. President Wil
son, to the peace treaty. The paper 
questions whether Belgium Is ta bs 
congratulated on the terms reached atw..ki—.— CTen y y,, —......•

mSm
Befftkifjte and Impart of Coo- 

- tnüfand Silk Are Among 
Features of Plan

Referendum to Be Taken In 
State of Maine On Ques

tion of Export Italian, Held in Montreal, May 
be Sent Back to United 

States.

Funeral is Largest Ever Held in 
Hamilton—Five Truck Loads 

Flowers. Canadian Press.
OTTAWA, Ont, Aug. 19-Tfae dek- 

ifstiop of government officials, con
sisting of the Deputy Ministers of Cus
tom*, Justice and Interior, left for 
Washington yesterday afternoon to take 
°P with the United States government 
definite plans for enforcing the anti- 
imuggling treaty.

The arrangement of which the rati
fication has just been exchanged, 
templates co-one 
part of the authorities of the two coun
ties, but details are yet to be worked 
#Ut, and this is the main object of the

Canadian Press.
NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Hydraulic 

engineers1 In New York said.yes
terday that a project sponsored by 
Dexter P. Cooper, to generate 500,000 
to 700X100 electric horsepower by har
nessing the tides of the Bay of Fundy, 
in two inlets near Eastport, Maine, is 
feasible from an engineering stand
point, and “the most promising de
velopment in the electrical world in a 

ever seen In this city and probably the decade.” 
largest ever held in the province.

Thousands of citizens of Hamilton 
and other Ontario cities lined the 
streets after the arrival of the special 
train from London. The thousands ried oüt, the sale o 
bared their heads In respect when the atete, ,wi bC'nem 
funeral train pulled, in, -and the saine T : „ 
respecte were shown as the remains 
were borne through the streets. Six 
trucks were required to carry the 
flowers. As the funeral procession 
passed, the bells at Christ Church Cath
edral, St. Mary’s Roman Catholic Cath
edral and at the City Hall were tolled.
Bishop Williams of London and Dean 
L. Norman Tucker of St. Paul’s Cath
edral conducted the service of the 
Church of England at the grave.

!Canadian Prêta.
QVEBEC, Que., Aug- 19—Extradi

tion proceedings will soon be Instituted 
in the local courts by U. S. authori
ties, to secure the return te Boston of 
Ignazia Rala, alias Salvatore Mas Stna, 
an Italian, held here on a charge of 
stealing an automobile. Rala is want
ed in the United States on eight similar 
charges.

The prisoner, it is understood, 
jumped his bail in Boston, aft$r being 
held on a charge 
mobile. He I*v 
come to Quebec. -

/ Canadian Press.
HAMILTON. Ont-, Aug. 19—With 

simple but impressive ceremony the 
, ...... . remains of Sir Adam Beck, chairman

next few hours. It will be day, they ^ ^ 0n^rio HydroElectric Power 
said, before the more seriously injured Commission, were laid to rest in Ham- 
are out of danger. The majority of Ilton cbmetery yesterday afternoon. 

, the dead and injured were trapped on The funeral procession was the largest 
the first and second decks when the 
boiler exploded. No report was heard, 
and those on board said that their first

l:
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ill m
con-

rative effort on the Mra. Isabella de Puy Thompson, 22, New York and Long Island society 
matron who has returned honje after being mission» from Kew Gardens, 
Long Island, for a week. She refused te disc use her trip, which was made 
t» Yarmouth, N. ». Phot» shows Mrs. Thompson and her flva-montha-old 
eon. ■

A state-wide referendum is to be 
taken in Maine, on September 14, to 
decide whether, if the scheme is oar- 

wer outside the

; of stealing en t 
qlleged to have ,warning was the escaping steam, 

which came in such volumes that they 
X were unable to evade it.

The accident happened within a 
stone’s throw of .the naval hospital, 
less than 100 yards from shore, other
wise the casualty list would have been 
trebled, passengers on the boat said 
today.

atte -._i\
', v&mmr

Mr. Cooper estimates the cost of the 
project at about $75,000,000; and he 
believes construction could be com
pleted In five years. The flow of the 
tides would be regulated by a system 
of enormous gaies.

■

Maritimes To Consider Plan 
For Sanitorium Treatment 
of Tuberculosis Among Poor

E*
municipal and , provincial govern
ment aid toward arranging ' foe 
immediate and adequate sana
torium treatment for tuberculosis

m■
mem -gave alto maraud. . c . ■

The Nation Beige end other
sav they prefer to await an____ .
communique before making any com
ment.

M b«s secured from 
afoent authority and flmusüal pro

to rj|fon for recruiting a special force of 
üwthttve officers and this Is now 
hdng done. The United States Is es-

GERMANT'CUTS TAxlSSSsSsS 
ONWINEANDgOTElS SS:

reason to expect a much more ener
getic enforcement of the lew on both 
sides of the line. In connection with It, 
there is now provision for a more enm- 
mary extradition of offenders, inchid- m
am iwt wto, a» „«=«= .nJL

MAY DENUDE BORDER - by representatives of foe govern-

jfet#||fff€HCRAFT CASE 
w TO BE HEARD SOON

Local pol 
locating the 
seized here 952V one »
Joseph Glen at Boston, wh 
Is thought to be the prt 
Connolly of Revere Beach,

other
r « J- COMMUNIQUE LATER

During the forenoon the Belgfon for
eign ministry received the first official 
cables dçaling with the arrangement 
reached in Washington, these confirm
ing the analysis published in the morn
ing papers. A comnjûnique is to be 
given our when more) complete detetle 
are received. 7

PARIS ATTITUDE
PARIS, Aik. 19.—The news, of the 

settlement of the debt question, be
tween -Belgium and the United States, 
arrived in Taris too late for publication 
except in the briefest form, In late edi
tions of a few of the morning news
papers.

The prominence these journals give 
the news, however, indicates the 1 
portance they, attach to it.

LONDON SILENT.
LONDON, Aug. 19—OÉdai circles 

here were silent today regarding the 
settlement reached In Washington for 
funding Belgium’s debt to the United 
States. The impression was' given, 
however, that the favorable nature of 
the terms, was to be expected, and that 
unless cloie study revealed new angles 
at present unknown, the British gov
ernment would not depart' from lie 
previous policy of refraining from 
pressing Belgium in connection with 
her financial obligations to this

PATCH OFF BOILER.
The excurionists, most of them 

from Pawtucket and Providence, R. 
were returning from a vacation voy
age to Newport. A patch on the boil
er, which had been placed there just 
before the departure of the boat, gave 
way, exploding the boiler and throw
ing the passengers into a chaotic state.

Captain Thomas McVey of Paw-* 
tucket, skipper of the stricken vessel, 
said the boat was traveling 18 knots 
an hour, its fullest speed, and was 
loaded to Its capacity.

Passengers who described the scene, 
said it was one of tremendous confus
ion, but no panic developed. A dis
tress call immediately sent out by the 
wireless operator and launches from foe 
40 naval ships at anchor, in the Cove 
rushed to the rescue.

Passengers on the two lower decks, 
were the victims, observers said, es-

/
HIGH TIDES.

The -Bay of Fundy is famous for its 
high tides. These are caused by the 
peculiar submarine topography and the 
wedge shape of the adjacent shores, 
which throw up tides from 21 to 27 
feet twice a day. The two inlets which 
Mr. Cooper has .selected for his pro
ject are known as Passamaquoddy 
Bay and Cobscook Bay. The first he 
has designated as the upper pool, and 
the second as the lower pool. The 
two inlets are V-shaped, with the nar
row necks, almost -lopped, up by British United »„«

'“Ï srtstftë ïstu Æ'îï; ifjirTS
j*-a s gysasas.

88 gajfas. The mtitith of the lower pool, ^n*nted l°T®duce
which contains 80 square' miles rf 
water, is to be closed by a wall 2400 rïj?1**”? has been selling at $18
feet long and provided with gates. ""Tfoff » *6 per cent.
Between the two pools, there will be ÎJL , A ^ wtae* e te* of P”

cenL The champagne tax has been cut 
mare than 30 per cent, and the root* 
tax 10 per cent. The hotel men con
tinuing their campaign, demand the 
abolishment of the municipal tourist 
bureau which they claim cost the Ber
lin treasury 46,000 marks In the past 
year.

T——
N. &, Aug. 19- 
effort to provide

meats of the three Maritime Pro
vinces, leading medical authorities 
on tuberculosis and others. Hon. 
Dr. W. N. Refuss, member of foe 
Nova Scotia government without 
portfolio, wül préside, and Dr. R. 
B. Wodehouse, secretary of the 
Canadian Tuberculosis Association, 
will be present

CROP BETTER THAN 
AVERAGE EXPECTED 1

Twenty Per Cent and Hotel 
Rooms, Ten.

Grant HaD, C. P. R. Vice- 
President Says West Will Ghee 

Good Account of Itself. In =
nudi U. S. Sailors Parade 

In Auckland Streets
treesSpécial to The Tlmeo-Star.

CALGARY, Alta, Aug. 19—“The 
West will doubtless give a good ac
count of Itself,” remarked Grant Hall, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific, 
who/was in Calgary for a few hours 
on Tuesday, in reply to a question as 
to how he viewed the crop situation. 
“Taking the latest Government figures 
as a basis, there should be more than 
a good average crop harvested,” he 
said.

ex*
of smuggling

the

VIENNA RIOTS CAUSE 
$3,000,086 DAMAGE

Canadian Press.
AUCKLAND, N. Q, Aug. 19.—Sail

ors from the visiting United States fleet 
marched eight abreast in imposing pre
cession through the streets of this city 
today, cheered by huge crowds. The 
procession lasted an hour and a half.

Continued on Page 2, column 1.

Five Indiana Held For Murder 
of Youth, Suspected of Be- 

witcnmg i nDetman.
BEAUTIFUL GIRL IS 
FOUND MURDERED

erected a separating wall 3,600 feet 
long, on which the power houses are 
to be located.V

Several People, Mbtakea ForPOWER SCHEME.1
Mr. Hall was accompanied by W. H. 

McWilliams of Winnipeg, who concur
red with the former’s opinion that 
there would be better than an average 
crop In Western Canada this year. He 
expressed confidence that the crop in 
Alberta would be quite satisfactory.

Jews, Bedly . Canadian Prose.
PRINCE RUPERT, B. C., Aug. 19— 

One of the most unusual cases to some

•Uby BOY IS MURDEREDThe theory of the scheme Is this» 
The gates of the upper pool are to bê 
opened only during rising tides, while 
the gates of the lower pool are to be 
opened only during falling tides. This, 
according to Mr. Cooper, will keep 
a supply of water in the. upper pool, 
while the lower pool will be 
stantly emptied. The fall, of the 
water from the. upper pool through 
the turbins Into the lower pool, he 
asserts, will afford a continuous down
fall whether the tides are rising or 
falling. A minimum of 60P,00 horse
power and a maximum of 700,000 can 
•be produced annually, se says, enough 
and to spare for all the New England 
States.

Berlin Police Raid Film Direc
tor’s Home—Servant Kills before British Columbia criminal 

courts, the Indian “witchcraft” mur
der of Wastitia Moccasin, or Atol, an 
Indian youth, in March, 1938, at 
Thirty Mile Bar, Laird River, will 
open here this week.

Five prisoners, Big Alex, Jimmy 
Loot, Dan Loot, and Clem Loot, Laird 
River Indians, and Edie Loot, an 
Ihdiana woman, were arrested in con
nection with the crime late in 1928, by 
a Royal Canadian Mounted: Fblice 
party which traveled 3,420 miles.

The Indian? are Nomaty of a prima- 
tive trib. The murdered- man, accord
ing to the Crown, was suspected of 
bewitching Loot, an old Indian tribes
man; after a tribal council, it was 
decided that Atol must die, and that 
Edie Loot, daughter of the bewitched 
man and other Indians, tied up Atol 
and left him on the ice to freeze.

WOMAN’S SECOND 
HUSBAND MURDERED

conn-Self. Canadian ,Proas.
VIENNA, Aug. 19—Demonstrations 

by the anti-Semitic Hakenkreusder 
organisation were renewed last night, 
but the police, although taxed to the 
utmost, managed to keep the crowds 
in hand. Several persons mistaken for 
Jews were severely beaten, and 
her of manifestants were arrested.

Hotels, bars and stores put up their 
shutters early to preserve their plate- 
glass windows and to keep out looters.

The Abend estimates at $8,000,000 
the direct and Indirect loss te the city 
caused by the disturbances which have 
broken out in connection with the 
congress of the Zionist organisation.

Body Found Near Canal at 
Buffalo—Police Believe He 

.Was Strangled.

try.

HEADS U. & UNDERTAKERS
HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19.—S. A. 

Kean, Digby, was re-elected 
of the Nova Scotia Funeral Directors’ 
Association, at yesterday’s session of 
the eighteenth annual convention of 
the association now being htid here.

British United Proto.
BERLIN, Aug. 19.—A dramatic raid 

by police in full 
of F. W. Murna, noted film director, 
has disclosed another of the series of 
mysterious murders which have been 
occurring with such frequency in Ger
many.

In the villa a Russian servant of the" 
film director was standing guard over 
the body of an extraordinarily beauti
ful girl whom he Is believed to have 
killed a week before and when the 
police with breast plates, helmets and 
tear gas bombs broke open the door 
the Russian killed himself, after firing 
a fusllade through the door.

con-Leopard, Which Fled 
Paris Zoo, Is Shotarmor dpon the villa t

Canadian P’reals.
Aug. 19.—The 

body of 12 year old Joseph Gervase, 
was found yesterday in a clump of 
bushes near the barge canal tow path. 
He had been strangled after being mis
treated the police and medical examiner 
believe.

One of Joseph’s chums told the po
lice that he had seen the lad walking 
with a strange man on the terrace lead
ing from the business section of the city 
toward the water front, where the body 
was found. The boy was carrying a 
valise and it was thought he had been 
hired by the man to carry It to the 
docks.

Two Placed on Trial Charged BUFFALO, N. Y.,a num-Canadlan Prose.
• PARIS, Aug. 19.—Ziso, the Bois de 
Boûlogne leopard, which escaped from 
the zoological garden Saturday, and 
terrorized the neighborhood, was shot 
and killed today. The animal was de
tected Couching in a school garden in 
Auteuil, a suburb.

With Slaying on Vancouver

-à)
| The Weather \Canadian Prose.

NANAIMO, B. C, Aug.' 19—James 
King, white; and George Olebar, In
dian, were charged in police court here 
yesterday, with murder on August 6, 
of Louis Jamieson, an Indian, at VII- 
lagj Island, on ,the west coast of Van
couver Island. They were remanded 
for eight days.

It is charged that the accused visited 
Jamieson’s home and, after a drinking 
spree, a row started, resulting In the 
death of Jamieson.

Jamieson’s widow was bereaved three 
years ago in a similar manner, her hus
band at that time, a man named Con
stance, being murdered by an Indian of 
the same tribe, who later committed 
suicide.

N. B. INTERESTED 
Dexter P. Cooper visited Fredericton 

last spring, in connection with his pro
ject for harnessing the tides of the Bay 
of Funday, and titles to certain lands 
on the New Brunswick side of the 
mouth of the SL Croix River were 
searched at the Crown Lands office, it 
was then said that when permission 
was obtained from the State of Maine, 
application for authority to proceed 
with the work, would be made to the 
Dominion government and to the New 
Brunswick government, and that ap-

SYNOPSIS: A shallow depres- , 
sion is moving eastward 
the Ottawa Valley, while pressure , 
is high over the western provinces, 
and northwest states. The weath- 1 
er has been decidedly warm from 
the Great .Lakes eastward, with 
scattered thunderstorms in On- • 
tario. In the west, it has been 
mostly fair, with moderate tempér
atures.

FORECASTS:

Mother and Child Die 
In Automobile Mishap

across

EARTHQUAKE FELT
NEW FOX COMPANY Canadian Press.

LONDON, Ont., Aug. 19 — Mis. 
Edward Wilkinson, aged 36, of Detroit, 
and her daughter, Edna, aged eight, 
are dead here, as a result of a motor 
accident at Melrose yesterday. 
Wilkinson is in St. Joseph’s Hospital 
here, but will recover.

N» S. Woman Dies
From Insect Bite
Canadian Press.

PICTOU, N. S, Aug. 19.—Miss 
Laura Cameron, 28, died at her home 
at Hopewell near here, yesterday, from 
blood poisoning, occasioned by 
on the nose from an insect last 
Wednesday.

"ialifax Observatory Registers 
Shock Some Distance Away 

and Slight.
Report of Death of 

Gen. Chang Is DeniedMoncton Partnership Arranged 
—Ministers Registered to 

Perform Marriages.

Mr.
Canadian Press.

HALIFAX, N. &, Aûg. 19—A slight 
earthquake beginning at about a quar
ter to ten, Atlantic Daylight Time, 
and lasting for nearly half an hour, was 
recorded on the seismograph at Dal- 
housie University this morning. Dr. H. 
L. Bronson stated that the disturbance 
was at a considerable distance, and of 
a minor nature.

Canadian Frees.
SHANGHAI, Aug. 19—The rumor 

that General Chang Tso Lin, Man
churia* wer lord was dead is authori
tatively denied here.

Continued on Page ” solumn 3.) Scattered Showers.
MARITIME—Moderate winds, 

partly cloudy today and part of 
Thursday, probably scattered 
showers.

NEW ENGLAND — Partly 
cloudy; probably local thunder
storms this afternoon or tonight. 
Thursday: Generally fair and 
cooler; moderate to fresh south
west shifting to northwest winds.

Temperatures.
TORONTO, Aug- 19—

a bite

Scenic Grandeur of Niagara 
In Peril; Hoover Urges Remedy

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19.— The 
Colwell-MoHins Fox Ranching Co. has 
been formed by a co-partnership be
ing made by Mrs. Agnes A. Colwell, 
of Sunny Brae, and George G. Mollins, 
of Moncton,. The company is to carry 
on business on McLaughlin Road, par
ish of Moncton, foxes and other fur
bearing animals being reared.

Rev. C. E. Pineo, of Parkdale, Albert 
county, United Baptist, and Rev. Al
bert Thomas King, of Sheffield, Sun- 
bury county, have been registered to 
solemnize marriages.

Halifax Population 
9,300 More In Year Visiting Tourist Forced To Pay 

More Respect To Union Jack
Canadian Preaa.

, , , HALIFAX, N. S., Aug. 19—The
lying hard rock, has broken down be- “W °» Halifax and town of Dart- 
cause of the removal of the supporting mo“th. Greater Halifax, have a popu- 
material. of <76300 of which 66,500 live In

The* breaking away of the surface Hallfax and 9,800 i*, Dartmouth, ac- 
layer Is diverting a continuously in- cording to figures contained In a city 
creasing proportion of the total flow directory, just published. These figures 
down the centre and awsv from the represent an Increase in population of 
wings, he explained, and unless it is over figures pûbllshed
stopped, the centre gorge will enlarge ~ 1 **** 1
until all the water is channelled B» G LEGISLATURE,
through it and the wings will be left VICTORIA, B. C„ Aug. 19-The 
dry. Engineering work would throw British Columbia Legislature will as- 
the water back over its old spread, but semble here for its annual session on 11 “Ion between October 26, Premier Oliver announced
the United State* and Canada- yesterday.

OTTAWA, Aug. 19—A very severe 
earthquake was registered by the in
struments at the Dominion Observa
tory, Ottawa, this morning, 
preliminary tremor arrived at 7.18 a. 
m. standard time, and the distance 
from the epicentre was 4,685 miles.

Canadian Press.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 19—Declar

ing that the scenic grandeur of Niagara 
Falls Is threatened with destruction by 
natural erosion, Secretary Hoover urged 
that international engineering attention 
be. given the subject.

Geologically, he said, the falls are 
based upon a strata of hard rock, ün- 

Arthur Meighen, leader of the Conser- derlaid by softer material, and during 
vative Party, left here this morning the last 25 years, the Incessant flow 
for London, where he will address a of water has cut deeply into the ',soft 
Conservative rally. Mr. Meighen anti
cipates a Dominion election shortly.

The l
Canadian Press.

GODERICH, Ont, Aug. 19 — An 
American tourist who arrived in town 
with three United States flags flying 
in front of his car, and a Union Jack 
tied to a spare tire behind, and al
most dragging in the dust, caused a 
little excitement on the square here 
yesterday. Chief of Police Postleth- 
walte asked the tourist to place the 
British flag up with the others or take 
them all

Lowest
Highest during 

8 a.m. yesterday night

At first the tourist refused to ac
cede to the chief’s request, but at last 
he took the U. S. flags down and placed 
them his car. He then untied the 
Union Jack and threw it to the 
ground. TH^s last act incensed a num
ber of citizens, who had gathered 
around the car, but a threat of arrest 
prompted the visitor to pick up the 
Union Jack and put it in his car. ; He 
was then allowed to proceed.

Victoria ... 64 
Calgary .. 
Edmonton 
Winnipeg 
Toronto . 
Montreal .
Saint John 
Halifax .... 68 
New York .. 72

70 84MEIGHEN TO LONDON a year ago. G N. R. SHOPS BURN 
MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Fire which 

broke out in the boiler shop early to
day, did considerable damage to the 
Canadian National Railways shops at 
Point St. Charles, Que. It Is believed 
that most of the valuable machinery 

laved.

44 68 44
44 70TORONTO, Aug. 19—Right Hon. 44
82 76 60
74 86 I? i :
70 86 62

.57< 88
88 60

84strata. Near the centre of the horse
shoe^ a V shaped section of the over-
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DEATH TOLL 32 IN STEAMER EXPLOSION
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LIST EXPECTED 
TO REICH 45; 
MINT SHRED

APPROVE PUN Spanish and French 
Reihforce Junction GOOD PROGRESS IN 

CITY STREET WORK
PERSONALS Visitors Cordially Invited

Mr. and Mrs. Michael Flnnlgan, 60 
City road, returned yesterday from Bos
ton, after spending a pleasant two weeks 
vacation In that city.

B. S. Barker, private secretary to His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Todd, has 
been confined to his home In Frederic
ton for several weeks with an attack 
of heart trouble. He was able to be at 
the Governor’s office yesterday for a 
short while.

Miss Kathleen Glllls has gone to her 
home In Newcastle; called there by the 
serious Illness of her father.

Miss Mary Short and Miss Elsie 
Spence, of Saint John, are visiting Mon
treal, Quebec, Toronto, Niagara Falls 
and other Canadian places.

Miss Esther Fanjoy, who has been 
visiting Miss Edith Carvell, Manawag- 
onlsh road, hag returned to her home, 
Tounge’e Cove road.

Miss Sadie Cougle, Falrvllle, Is visit
ing Miss Catherine McLeod. Oak Point 

Mrs. John Nice Is visiting her daugh
ter, Mrs. William Wilson, Toronto.

Miss Gertrude McIntosh, High street. 
Is the guest of Mrs H. Harrington, of 
Dorchester, Mass

Miss Gertrude Hennessey, Falrvllle, 
who has been visiting Mrs Joseph Guff- 
ner and Miss Florence Irvine, Granville, 
N. 8., has returned home.

Miss Vesta Glllls, 34 Wright street, 
left thus morning for Edmundeton to 
spend her vacation visiting her sister, 
Mrs. J. R. Clarkson.

Mr. and Mrs Murray Rowan, of Saint 
John, are visiting Mr. Rowan's mother, 
Mrs. John Rowan, Lincoln.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Wilson, Miss 
Laura Wilson and Miss Violet Wilson, 
of Fredericton, came to Saint John by 
automobile. They were accompanied by 
Miss Hunter, of Saint John, who has 
been the guest of Mrs. Wilson for some 
days.

Mr. and Mrs. George Andrews and 
Mrs. Phait; Mason, of Saint John, are 
the guests of Sheriff and Mrs. J. B. 
Hawthorn, Fredericton.

Mrs. Earl Penny left this morning for 
Everett, Mass., called there by the sert- 

Ulness of her sister, Mrs. F. L. 
Keane, formerly Miss Mary Pratt, Of 
this city.

Miss Bertha Leonard, who has been 
visiting her mother at 95 Rothesay av
enue, has returned to Montreal.

Miss Irene Appt, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Anderson Appt, of 171 Bridge 
street, will leave on the 8. 8. Prince 
Arthur on Friday evening for Boston. 
She will be accompanied by her uncle, 
Lambert Seely, of Hartford, Conn. Miss 
Apt will visit relatives In the New 
England States.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hamed and 
daughters, Misses Mildred and Lillian, 
are spending a few days with Mr. 
Harned’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
Hamed, of (West Saint John, after hav
ing motored here from MontreaL 

Mrs. David T. Jardine, of North 
Stoughton, Masa, Is visiting her sister, 
Mrs. R. W. Smith, 65 Hasen street 

The Moncton Transcript of Tuesday 
published the following personals:— 
Miss Julia McAuley and Master Stewart

to inspect our display of
Canadian Press.

MADRID, Aug. 19.—An official 
communication issued by the war of
fice says that another military opera
tion was carried out Tuesday, in the 
El Araish sector without casualties. It 
consisted In reinforcing the junction 
between the French and Spanish forces 
on the Lukkfis River.

Fine ChinaREPORT IS GOOD.
Hon. R. W. Wigmore was reported 

to be resting comfortably today at the 
; General Public Hospital.

ON RELIEF DUTY.
B. A. Burden, local customs clerk 

and. excise examiner, has been sent to 
Campbellton on relief duty for three 
weeks while an officer there is on holi
days.

Commisgkmer Frink Tells of 
Operations in Several Parts 

of City.OF «Y TIDES Aynsley, Royal Boulton, Royal Crown Albert Paragon and 
Limoges Chinas, also Wedgewood and Crown Ducal Wares.

Commissioner Frink said this morn
ing that the. Public Work* Depart
ment was making good progress with 
its programme of work for this sum
mer. The work of paving the track 
section on Indlantown hill had proved 
greater than was expected, but would 
be completed soon. The section of 
Metcalf street between Elgin and Al
bert streets had been given consider
able attention and quite an Improve
ment made here. Recently several 
houses had been erected there and it 
was felt the street should be given 
some attention.

Among the works to be undertaken 
in the near future, he said, was the 
improving of an approach to Seely 
street from Gooderich street, and also 
from Prospect street, and repairs to 
the entrance to the public gardens.

A new sidewalk has been placed on 
the south side of St. James street, be
tween Wentworth and Pitt. Men are 
busy now preparing the foundation 
for the restoration of the fountain at 
the head of Rodney wharf, West Saint 
John.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.
7S»8Q-S2 KING STREETContinued from Page 1. Continued from Page 1.

pecially those amidships, near the boil
er room. Those on the top deck for 
most part, escaped with minor In-

RUSH FOR RAILS.
Immediately there was a rush for 

Two men are known 
have Jumped overboard, and w 
picked up by passing boats. Others 
climbed to the gunwales and attempt
ed to reach the top deck. Helping 

; hands were lowered to aid them in their 
•rush to safety. Boats were lowered 

. when it was thought the craft was 
going to sink, while life mats and 

-fleck gear was tossed overboard. 
Those who saw the disaster ashore,

;, described a large burst of black smoke 
' Which shot from the steamer. This 

Was followed by the steam which en
veloped the ship to such a degree 
that she could not be seen from shore.

As Capt. McVey beached the ship, 
the navy launch sent out by the bat- 
tie ship Wyoming, the scout cruiser 
Denver and Raleigh, the tender Dob
bin and "scores of torpedo boat des
troyers swarmed about her.

Capt. Charles E. Riggs, command
ing officer at the hospital, had sum- 

I moned every available navy) physi
cian as well as priests and ministers 
from the naval vessels in the harbor.

HOSPITAL FILLED
Inside the hospital two wards were 

prepared to receive the victims. So 
•wiftiy did they come that many were 

' |llaoed on the floors outside. Amid the 
moaning and screaming victims, walked 
Clergymen of all denominations, giving 
spiritual aid. The more serlodsly in
jured were all ip a separate room, and 
it was here that the Catholic priests 

. t walked from cot to cot giving the last 
» rites to some but seconds before death 

pame.
It is officially reported that 677 pas

sengers were aboard with the ship's 
; personnel of eight officers and 90 sea- 

* men.
SCENES OF ANGUISH

plication for permission would also be 
made to the International Joint Water
ways Commission.

Mr, Cooper In explaining his project 
to the members of the New Brunswick 
government, said that the financing of 
the project was already assured. He 
said that electric, power at hitherto un
heard-of low prices, would be available 
for distribution all over this province, 
and could be transmitted as far west 
as Boston, Mass. '

At the conclusion of the interview 
here, jt was stated that it would be 
at least six years before electric power 
from the development could be avail
able even If there were no delays In 
proceeding with the project.

tipear, of Saint John, spent yesterday in 
Moncton as guests of Mrs. E. J. Noonan. 
They were en route to Detroit, Mich. 
H. H. McLellan, of Saint John, was In 
the city today. Miss Mona' Fraser, of 
Saint John, l8 visiting here, guests of 
Misses Marion and Dorothy Btultz, 
Hlghfield street.

Hon. W. E. Foster returned to the 
city today from Montreal, where he was 
on a business trip.

Colin C. MacRae, an Inspector of the 
Royal Bank of Canada, with headquart
ers In New Toit, Is in the city visiting 
'his brother, K. J. MacRae.

STREET CAR DAMAGED.
One of the large city trucks tore 

away the door of street car No. 89 in 
Market Square yesterday afternoon 
about 2-30 o’clock. According to the 
story of an eye-witness the street car 
had stopped for a passenger a short 
time before the truck came along. The 
passenger had just entered when the 
truck, loaded with paving blocks, 
struck the opened door and wrecked it. 
The street car was taken to the car 
barn and another took Ite place.

GAME IS POSTPONED.

A game arranged for tonight on the 
South End grounds between the Saint 
Johns and the T. M, C. I., has been 
postponed on account of the match be
tween the Saint John Baptists 
Waterworks teams.
Saturday afternoon between the Saint 
Johns and the Royals has been put 
until that evening.

The funeral of Mrs. Matthew Geary 
was held this morning from 88 St. 
David’s street to the Cathedral for ttlgh 
mass of requiem by Rev. R. MacGill- 
vary with Rev. Charles Boyd, deacon | 
Rev. F. Gillen, sub-deacon | Rev. W. 
M. Duke, master of ceremonies. Rev. 
Joseph Floyd and Rev. E. P. Reynolds 
in the sanctuary. Final absolution was 
given by His Lordship Bishop LeBlanc. 
Relatives acted as pallbearers and 
numerous floral and spiritual offerings 
were received. Interment took place in 
the n

juries.

the rails. and
A game set for

I over

INTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.

The Imperials and St Luke’s will 
meet on the North End grounds In an 
Intermediate League fixture tonight The 
regular game In the same league be
tween the Martellos and Canucks sche
duled to he played this evening has been 
postponed until Friday.

Hydroplane Wrecked 
Off Discovery Island

Catholic cemetery.7 BUSINESS LOCALSRalph Haslett 
The fdneral of Ralph Haslett was 

held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 346 Union street. Service was 
conducted by Rev. E. E. Styles and 
interment was made in Cedar Hill.

BUSINESS CHANGE 
IN CITY REPORTED

Ÿellow Car Co. ’Phone Main 8377.
2621-8-25

K—Bus Local dg(ogse niagsteofl

PIE SOCIAL AND DANCE.
Agricultural Hall, Loch Lomond, 

this evening, Aug. 19- Good time.
2768—6—20

VICTORIA, B. C., Aug. 19—Gon
zales Radio Station here last flight 
picked up a message from the S. S. 
Everett, stating that a hydroplane 
turned turtle off the west end of Dis
covery Island, early last night. Occu
pants were calling for help and two 
launches went to the rescue. Owner
ship of the machine has not been 
established.

HAD GOOD OUTINGS. S. Perkins
The funeral of S. B. Perkins was 

held this afternoon at 2.80 from his 
parents’ home, ,26 Millidge avenue. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. M. Le- _ ... 
gate and interment was made In Fern- Soldiers From Hospitals Given

Happy Afternoon and Eve
ning at Westfield.

Too Late for Classification
Company Takas Over F. E. 

Holman & Co.—New Gar
age Co. Incorporated.

LOST.
LOST—Gold locket on Germain or King, 

Monday morning.—65 Brittain street.
.. . NEW STREET LIGHTS.

The street lighting system of the 
city is now being extended to Millidge- 
ville by the Civic Power Commission 
and it is expected the lights will be 
turned on the latter part of this week. 
The new lights have been placed on 
Mlllldgevllle Avenue and on Manners 
Sutton Road.

MILQUORUM PRESENT 
TO GREET PRINCE

SAVE THE COUPONS
For Free Boys’ Watches

LOUIS GREEN'S

%
A change in the personnel In the 

business of F. E. Holman and Co. is 
JMcast in a Fredericton despatch to 

The Tlmes-Star today. It says that 
Holman’s Ltd. has been Incorporated to< 
take over the business of F. E. Holman 
tt Co. The capital stock of the new 
company is 817,000 and those Incorpo
rated are Edwin B. Nixon, Mrs. Mary 
Nixon and Miss Margaret L. Nixon. , 

Main Garage, Co., Ltd., with head 
office at Saint John and capital stock 
of 89JXX) has been incorporated to. 
acquire the business of Lloyd C. Ryan 
as dealers in automobiles and accesso
ries. Those Incorporated are Lloyd C. 
Ryan, C. Evelyn Walsh and Kenneth 
J. MacRae.

Samuel Reid
The funeral of Samuel Reid was held 

this afternoon from the undertaking 
parlors of N. W. Brenan and Sons. Ser
vice was conducted by Rev. R. M. Le- ,rom an outing given the 
gate. Members of Typographical Union patients of Lancaster ana East Saint 
No. 86, attended and conducted service j0hn hospitals 
at the grave. Interment was made In 
Femhlll.

fo A very happy time was the report 
soldier

CIGAR
STORE

7-29 tf
Argentine Congress Buries Poli

tical Hatchets in Greeting 
to Heir.

ous
Westfield yesterday, 

through the kindness of the Westfield 
Red Cross and Mrs. C. K L.m Mrs. H. A. Mener. Jarvis, who

The funeral of Mrs. Henry A. Mence, gave the u,e 01 the beach at her prop- 
who was killed in an automobile, accl- erty- Rev. Mr. Patetone, president, and 
dent In Quebec, was held yesterday the ladles of the Westfield Red Cross 
afternoon froln St. Luke’s church, branch were Indefatigable In their work 
where a very large gathering ÿss 
to hear an impressive services conduct- vere provided and enjoyed, there waa 
ed by Rev. W. E. Fuller. Delegations a motor boat trip on the river, a bounti- 
from the Masonic Order, andf the Elks ful supper was provided and a- big bon- 
attended In a body- There visa a pro- flr« was built in the evening, 
fusion of beautiful floral tributes, and Assisting at the beach were Mrs. E. 
interment was made in FernUill. **. Jarvis, Murray Jarvis, Mrs. Llngley,

Mr. Dlbblee and Walter Leonard. Those 
in charge express indebtedness to the 
following for the provision of automo
biles to take the soldiers to and from 

... q the scene of the outing:—Mrs. James
drowned in the Saint John River near F Robertson, Thomas Bell. Thomas

rp&'L.-rrcr-s-i-church Rev. R. G- Fulton conducted v. Anglin, Mrs. 'llp. D. Tilley! Mm e! 
a moat Impressive sendee and spoke R Taylor> M„. j. B. M Baxter and 
highly of the deceased. A quartette Mrg> J# H Doody. 
from the dhurch choir rendered the 
hymns “Lead Kindly Light” and “Now 
the Laborer’s Task is O’er,” and Mrs.
Blair McLean presided at the organ. The united congregations of Golden 
The church was crowded with the large Grove and .Coldbrook churches are 
number of saddened friends and ac- holding a garden party today on 
quatntances of the deceased, and the Moosepath Park. According to early 
profuaion of beautiful flowers testified reports a large number were In attend- 
to the fact that he was well liked in anee. The picnic was under the su- 
this city. Interment was made In pervision of Rev. C. P- Carieton. 
Fernhill cemetery.

Expecting
Visitors?

By J. B. POWER*
United Press Staff Correspondent.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 19.—Ar
gentina’s beautiful capital today con
tinued its fete in honor of the Prince 
of Wales.

The Prince’s popularity has pene
trated into the halls of Congress. So 
it happened thatthe Congress greeted 
him yesterday afternoon with a quorum 
present which, to the person unfamiliar 
with Argentine politics may seem quite 
the routine ,tMng. Not so, however, 
with the Argentine parliament which 
goes sometimes for months without a 
qûorum and balks even thp efforts'll? 
the most sealous deputies to gather one 
together. But for the Prince of Wales 
cabinet crislses and political quarrels 
have been submerged in one united out
burst of cordiality.

T^e Senate President Elpldo Con
soles welcomed the Prince with words 
of friendliness and the Prince to the 
delight of His hearers, thanked him in 
a few words of Spanish.

embled tor the pleasure of the men. Games

PYTHIAN SISTERS 
COMPLETE OFFICERS

a The night of horror presented scores 
of pitiful sights. A girl, whose life is 

{ despaired of, cried out continually ask
ing why she should die. A 10 year old 
girl hekl up her scalded arms and 
pleaded “please blow on them, they 
burn so.”

James McCarthy, Pawtucket, son of 
the police chief of Central Falls, his 
wife, and their three children were In 
the disaster. The parents and two of 
the children were fatally burned and 
the other child, a two year old girl, 
seriously injured.

The Mackinac waa built at Ferrys-

h#»

Dr. N. G. Trueman 
The funeral of Dr. Nelson Gore 

Trueman, of Salem, Mass., who was None of us like to rush about at 
the last minute getting ready for 
Exhibition visitors.

To be prepared in good time is 
to escape the main burden of hos
pitality. and have , things , 
smoothly so we can get the fullest 
enjoyment out of the occasion.

So whatever you need to do 
about fixing up a spare room or see
ing to a Davenport or Couch,‘Mat
tress, etc.—it might be just as well 
to get it over with this week.

Then you can sit back in unwor
ried anticipation.

Grand Temple Finishes Annual 
Sessions at Fredericton 

This Morning. (

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19 — The 
Grand Temple Pythian Sisters con
cluded Its session this morning. The 
next meeting will be held in Halifax 
with the Maritime Grand Lodge. In 
pursuance with the decision of the 
Grand Lodge to raise funds towards 
the establishment of a Maritime Pyth
ian home, a grant of $160.was voted.

The slate of officers was completed
as follows : ____

OFFICERS COMPLETED.
Grand trustee, Mrs. Elisabeth Todd, 

Fredericton; grand press correspond
ent, Mrs. Elizabeth Russell, Westville; 
supreme representatives, Mrs. May 
King, Woodstock, Mrs. Ida White, 
Amherst; alternates, Misa Elizabeth 
McKenzie, Halifax, Mrs. Emma Camp
bell, Westville. \

Officers elected yestérday included: 
Past grand chief, Miss Wadden, New 
Glasgow; grand chief, Mrs- Mabel 
Grearson, Saint John; grand senior, 
Mrs- Phoebe Ellsworth, Saint John; 
grand junior, Mrs. Annie Johnson, 
Marysville; grand manager, Mrs. Maud 
Cameron, Amherst; grand mistress of 
records, Mrs. Nellie Lyons, New Glas
gow; grand mistress of finance, Mrs. 
Laura Smith, SprlnghlU, N. S.; grand 
protector, Mrs. Ellen Daroch, Glace 
Bay, N. S.,; grand guard, Mise Jean 
White, Charlottetown.

HOLD GARDEN PARTY. BOARD or LODGING
Amid beautiful surroundings at 

FALLS VIEW COTTAGE at mod. 
erate rates. Single women or mar
ried couplet. Inquire MISS L, M. 
CORBETT, 58 Lancaster A va,

2498-8-24

run
Mich., in 1906, and was listed 

placing 612 tons, gross. The ves
sel was owned by the 
Transportation Company.

Blackstone PYTEDANS PLAN 
INCORPORATION

LIST OF DEAD
The list of dead In the Mackinac 

disaster Includes Celia Shea, Lonsdale, 
R. L; Delores Mulvey and Josephine 
Valade, Pawtucket; Mike Baques, New 
York; Henry Diddqson, John M. Hun
ter and Helena Janson, Pawtuckett; 
Olga Wçckart, Providence; Ernest 
Hopkins and Anna Caldwell, Pawtuc
ket; F. Dondareff, address unknown; 
John Moffat, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc
Carthy, Mildred McCarthy and John 
McCarthy, Pawtucket; F. T. Brenner, 
Riverside; Joseph Levalley, Central 
Falls; Elmer Whitaker, Pawtucket; 
Charlotte Landers and Gladys Guyatt, 
Attleboro, Mass; Joseph Jellison, Cen
tral Falls ; William F. Smith. Ora Dar- 
tgne and Elmira Bergeron, Pawtugket; 
Wlnnlired Hop wood, 6mtral Fails;

«

T. P. Kearns-
The funeral of Thomas P. Kearns 

was held yesterday afternoon from 
Chamberlain’s King street east funeral 
parlors, where service was conducted 
1? Rev. C. Gordon Lawrence. Inter
ment waa in Fernhill.

\
THATIA8TCommittees Appointed to Look 

After Federal and Provin- 
<5al Legislation.

4

j y
Canadian Pres*.

FREDERICTON, N. B, Aug. 19— 
The Grand Lodge, Knights of Pythias, 
Maritime Domain, in thirty-ninth an
nual session here today, decided to pro
ceed with the promotion of legislation 
for the incorporation of the order In 
the Maritime Provinces on a permanent 
establishment basis, similar to that 
enjoyed by other fraternal orders.

Committees were appointed to pro
mote the necessary provincial and Do
minion legislation. The establishment 
of the order on a corporate basis will 
be in the protective interests of the 
order, which was threatened in this re
gard recently iby the attempt made by 
a group of colored applicants for a 
Dominion charter at Ottawa.

A grant of $600 was made today by 
the Grand Lodge towards the financial 
support of the Pythian Senator, the 
official publication of the Maritime Do
main. Amendments were also made to 
certain of the by-lays, and consider
able routine business disposed of. The 
Grand Lodge proceeded this afternoon, 
immediately after recess, with the elec
tion of officers.

Formal resolutions of thanks and ap
preciation were adopted this morning 
expressing the appreciation of the 
Grand Lodge for the visit of the Su
preme Grand Chancellor, John Baiian- 
tyne of Boston, Mass., and B. A. Hor
ton, of the board of control.

tl I 4
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Suvetplate
Mrs. Anna Morris, East Providence; 
Arthur Partington and Del ma Janson, 

, Pawtucket.
Mrs. James O’Neal, Central Falls, 

R. I.; Thomas A. McKennell and 
Amelia Palmer, Pawtucket

France 4
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Premier Duplex Vacuum Cleaners
K Y

BANKER’S WIFE IS 
KILLED BY BLAST

C N. R. EARNS MORE V

$3.50 Doz.,

:

kGross Receipts For Week Show 
IS Per Cent. Jump Over 

Last Year.

. ■iI
It may surprise you just what Silverplatc the 

Senior Jewelers reject and what finally gains a fav
ored place in their display

Come in and see. It is worth it to increase your 
knowledge. Among seven interesting new designs 
you'll linger over the La France series. Tea Spoons» 
dozen, a mere $3,50. That’s a fair due to what 
tiny money can dot

meî .

Mrs. Robert Grosvenor Hutch
ins Struck by Boulder at 

Summer Home.

■m :cases.
:

:Canadian Press.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19—The gross 

earnings of the Canadian National 
Railways for the week ended August 
14 were $4»700,I69, being an increase 
of $680,196 or 15 per cent over the cor
responding week of 192*.

Gross earnings from January I to 
August 14, 1926, have been $136,143,- 
746, being a decrease of $7,788,957 com
pared with the corresponding period of 
1924.

: '

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Mrs. Rob
ert Grosvenor Hutchins, wife of the 
vice president of the Bank of Com
merce and advisor of former Attorney 
General Daugherty, was killed at the 
Hutchins summer home in Center- 
sandwich, N. H-, when she was struck 
on the head by a stone which had 
been blasted during the excavation 
for a dam on one of the brook» run
ning through the estate.
. Mrs. Hutchins, together With her 

■ husband and a party of friends was 
Watching the work of the excavators 
When she strolled away from the party 
into the zone of danger. At that very 
instant a large charge of dynamite sent 
builders flying into the air. Before 
M$s. Hutchins could get back one of 
the largest rocks descended upon her 
and fractured her skull.
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hk.Scottish Catholics
Hold Annual Meet .

DEMONSTRATING THE 
IMPORTANCE OF 
GOOD CLOTHES /

/ ;

$5.95 Works 
Sale Wonders

BOISDALE, Cape Breton, Aug. 19— 
Masa in £k. Andrew’s church preceded 
the formal opening here today of the 
seventh annual convention of the Scot
tish Catholic Society of Canada. 1 To
night a banquet will be given by the 
Mary Stuart Council of the society. 
The convention will conclude tomor
row.

itCORNS REMOVED
Also Bunions, l Ingrown Nails, 

etc. Special treatment for fallen 
Arches.

:

:Socially and in business they 
have a good effect on otfoer 
people.
still is the effect they have on 
the wearer—a point often over- 
ooked.

w. W. CLARK
t and Masseur. 

Phone M. 4761
;

But more44 King
; The Bargain Racks at the Francis & Vaughan Sale 

something you never see anywhere else. Hard to believe. 
Just imagine getting buckled gore Pumps in low heel and • 

; Gray Suede for that figure. In widths B. C. D. Attractive : 
; enough at $6.75—Sale $3.95.

Similar in $7.50 Strap»—Sale $3.95. Tan Calf Ties ^ 
; with covered medium Louis heel; Tan Calf and Patent Step- : 

in Pumps. Values to $8.50—Sale $3.95.

f areSTRIKE IS SETTLED
Good clothes are an unfail

ing source of assurance; and 
this is the best attitudeConsider the Quality

DONT BUY FURNITURE ON PRICE ALONE

2,200 Shanghai Postal Employes, 
Who Quit on Sunday, Re

turn to Work.
a man

can have toward his friends and 
the public.

Knowing this it is up to us to 
offer you the best clothes to be 
iad—They’re unquestionable.

20th Century and other Good 
Clothes for young men and 
who stay young.

$30 to $50
- Other prices down to $20

Canadian Preaa.8..
SHANGHAI, China, Aug. 19.—The 

Strike of the postal employees, which 
began here Sunday, has been settled.

Shanghai despatches Sunday night 
said 2,200 postal employes had walked 
out, demanding increases in pay, and 
shorter working .hours.

OUR CREDIT SERVICE ;

$2.98 and $1.98.

Each family has a certain in
come to regulate lts„llv!hg eru
dition—each income can af
ford a certain proportion for 
furniture. So 
terms by your ability to meet 
them. Come in and see us. No 
trouble |o show goods.

:
.i ip. Growing Girls as well as ladies benefit by $2.98 Bar- ■ 

gain Rack. Low Keel Gray Suede Straps of a high order 
with Kid Trim. Black Satin Pumps. Low and medium 
heel Suedes in Black, Gray and Airedale along with Tan 

■ and Black Calf Straps. Then—Tan Calf Oxfords in all - 
! sizes, low heel, flexible welt Prices generally around half. !

At $ 1.98 many choices in Straps and Oxfords worth up 
to $5.85. Current lasts every

■
men

we regulate.

BIRTHS Ask to See Our $9.00 Mattress. 
The Best Value in Canada

There’s so much of furniture’s real value hidden that it pays a buyer 
to consider other than the appeal of low price. Cheap woods, poor 
finish and haphazard construction follow in the wake of low pricey so 
we say, consider the quality.

HOBEN—On August IS, 1925,, at 
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Maternity Hospital, 
to Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hoben (nee Mar- n ILMOUR’S one. ijorte E. James), a daughter, 11 lba.

Francis 8r VaughanDEATHS
68 King St.AMLAND BROS. Ltd., 19 Waterloo St. :19 KING STREET

On Above Prices no Approvals, Charges or Refunds

PRICE — Suddenly, at CaztHnmear, 
Newfoundland, on Aug. It. ADc Louise, 
only child of Mr. and Mr* William H. 
Pries. ISS Saint John street. West End. 

Neffipa of fflBMBl later I
Fine Custom Tailored Clothes, too. .

A SÜ j: A *6I

Economy is the result of wise 
penditure. Buying the best 
time, money and much dissatisfao

ex
saves

tion.

Boyaner Sight Service is founded 
It pays to wear

■ . J_______

on quality. 
“Boyaner Glasses.”

Wise Expenditure

Funerals

Local News
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When you see a car equipped with Goodrich Silvertown Cord 
Tires you know that the owner is a discriminating buyer 
of tires. Goodrich Silvertown Cord Tires have a world-wide 
reputation for quality and long life that is lived up to in the 
Canadian-built Silvertown. There is no necessity of paying 
more for tires than the low prices of Silvertowns, because 
better tires are not made.
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f-\ . ^ Goodnchwilvertown
, V I Cord Tire

“BEST IN THE IONO HUN" À
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Tomorrow
People

Just about all of us love the luxury of put
ting some things off until tomorrow.

Sharpes are no better than the rest in that 
human frailty. But one day they were faced 
by the fact that many would-be visitors were 
putting off the Sight Test until a tomorrow that 
took a long time coming.

But no longer. Delivery of Glasses, if 
needed, on the first dollar, leaves no excuse 
for not seeing about your Sight TONIGHT.

I

t
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SHARPES
iOpposite Oak Halt A

atï r
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!
recommended that all ex-service men 
amalgamate and form one veterans' 
organisation. The necessary arrange
ments were made to carry into effect.

Will Take Courses 
In Work of Y. M. C. A.
MONCTON, Aug, 18—Ingraham 

Jonah, of Moncton, has gone to the 
Chicago Y. M. C. A. College where he 
will prepare himself for the duties of 
Y. M. C. A. physical director. He has 
been actively associated with the Monc
ton Y. M. C. A. Mr. Jonah has been 
for several years an employe of the 
C. N. R.

Clyde Berry, a well known Moncton 
young man, will enter the Springfield, 
Mass., Y. M- C. A. College where he 
will prepare himself for the position of 
Y. M. C. A. physical director. He has 
been prominent in the work of the local 
Y and has been acting physical direc
tor at Yarmouth during the last year.

Maynard McLean, formerly of Saint 
John, who has been physical director 
of the Moncton Y. M. C. A. for two 
years, also begins his four-year physi
cal course at the Chicago Y. M. C. A. 
College this fall. _______________

Bunions ?
Quick, safe, sure relief. 
Prevent shoe pressure. 

At drug mid thee Mora sDlSchoITs
Ttino-pads

Put oum ee—the 
paie I» sene

Specials at 
Robertson’s

98 lb Bag Purity, Cream of 
West, Robinhood, Regal 
or Quaker Flour.1. .. $5.00

24 lb Bags  ...............$1.35
24 lb Bags Monarch Pastry

Flour............................... $1.20
10 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . . 75c 
20 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $1.45 
50 lb Bags Lantic Sugar. . $3.50 
100 lb Bags Lantic Sugar $6.75 
15 lbs Lantic Brown Sugar $ 1.00 

3 lbs Pulverized Sugar. . . 27c 
New Potatoes, 1 5 lbs (peck) 25c 
New Potatoes, 60 lbs (bush) 95c
2 lbs Ripe Tomatoes for. . 25c 
Cucumbers, 3c each, 9 for 25c 
4 lbs Onions ....
Orange Pekoe Tea
3 boxes Matches(400 count) 30c 
3 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla.. 25c 
Van Camp Tomato Soup 10c tin 
Campbell Soups (all kinds)

HAMILTON VBTS a K. PLAN.

HAMILTON, Ont-, Aug. 18—Re
turned men of the city at a meeting 
last night, approved the proposal of 
Earl Haig, who, on his recent visit,

SPECIALS

Porter & Brewster
Formerly Progressive Store, Comer 

Waterloo and Peters Streets. 
Phone 3236.

98 lb Bag Flour.............
24,1b Bag Flour ......
24 ,Ib Bag Flour (Star)
15 lbs Brown Sugar...................V.. $100

100 lbs Gran. Sugar.......................
14 lbs Gran. Sugar .....................
10 lb Bag Gran. Sugar ..................
4 lbs Onions ................................
1 lb O. P. Tea, bulk.....................
2 pkgs Dates ...............................
4, pkgs Lux ......................................
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa................. ..........

Brooms, L. Beauty............. ................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper.....................

Corn, 2s ..............................................
1 lb Tin Jersey Cream or Magic 

Baking Powder .......................
3 pkgs Jello ..................... ..............

Delivery
$5.00
$1.35 25c
$1.45 50c lb
$6.75
$1.00

75c.
25c.
55c. 15c. tin25c. 23c35c 2 pkgs Dates for. .
25c Puffed Wheat ....
45e. Puffed Rice........... .

4 pkgs Lux for . .
3 Cakes Lifebuoy Soap.

35c 4 Cakes Fairy Soap. . . .
25c. 4 Cakes Surprise Soap. . .. 25c 

1 lb pkg Pure Cream of 
Tartar.................................

1 lb Tin Dearborn's Baking
Powder................... . . . .

2 lbs Bulk Cocoa for...........

1 5c pkg 
1 8c pkg

30c
25c
25c

WEEK-END SPECIALS AT 30«

Murtagh's Grocery
256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

'Phone M» 8405. Robertson's$1.0014 lbs. Granulated Sugar
2 lbs. Icing Sugar...........
5 lbs. Oatmeal .............
5 lbs. Cornmeal ........... ..
4 lbs. Rice ................. .
4 lbs. New Onions ....
4 lbs. Graham Flout............. .. 25c.
4 lbs. Barley ........................... •'•••• 25c.
2 qts. White or Y. E. Beans.........25c.
3 Cakes Fairy Soap ..
4 Cakes Surprise Soap
4 P. G. or Gold Soap 
4 Bags Salt .................
6 Rolls Toilet Paper

O. P. Tea, bulk ...........
Extra Special Brooms .
3 lbs. bulk Cocoa ...

23c
25c-
25c.
25c. ’Phone M. 3461554 Main St.

Cor. Waterloo and Golding streets
25c

•Phone M. 3457

Meat Dept, at Waterloo St. Store.25c.
25c.
25c THE 2 BARKERS. LTD.25c.
23c
55c. 100 Princess St. Phone M. 64245c

Save Money by Purchasing Your 
Satisfaction

25c
Groceries at Barkers.
Guaranteed or Money Cheerfully Re
funded.
20 lbs. Granulated Sugar 
24 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $1.32 
98 lb Bag Royal Household Flour $4.90 
24 lb, bag Canada's Best Pastry

Flour ...................................................
4 pkgs Lux ..........................................
Reg. 25c. Can Corn Beef for .... 19c,
4 pkgs. Jelly Powder ......................22c.
7 Rolls Toilet Paper......................... 24c ,
4 Cakes Fairy Soap ..........................23c
3 pkgs. Matches, 400 Count ... 29c
9 Cakes Laundry Soap ................ 25c
Bulk Tea, per lb...........

■10 lb. Tin Pure Lard ................... $1.95
100 lb. Bag Granulated Sugar... $6.70 

25c paney Barbados Molasses at the
,, Store,gaL .............
45c Reg- 504 Assorted ChoaoiUtes,

per lb.......................................
30c 4 (-^5 star Hand Cleaner 

Choice Picnic Hams, lb. ...
Bananas, per dozen .............
1 lb. Tin Baking Powder ............. 15c
3 Bottles Worcfiester Sauce .... 25c 

Orders delivered fn City, West Sid* 
Phone M. 2913 Fairville, Milford and Bast Saint John,

FLOUR
$4.9098 Robinhood ... 

98 Five Crowns .. 
98 Cream of West

$4.90
$1.39$4.90

24 Robinhood or Five Crowns . .$1.30
$1.30

Goods Delivered to All Parts of City, 
East Saint John, Little River, Glen 
Falls.

24 Cream of West

$1.19
29c

GOOD 4 STRING BROOMS.... 33c 
5 STRING BROOMS 

100 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR $6.75 
10 lb BAG LANTIC SUGAR... 75c 
3 lbs PULVERIZED SUGAR 27c

ORANGE PEKOE TEA..........  50c lb
MOCHA and JAVA COFfEE 60c lb 

2 lbs BULK SEEDLESSRAIS-

39c

45c

INS ........... ......................
4 doz CLOTHES PINS..
5 lh_TIN CORN SYRUP 
2 lbTIN CORN SYRUP

CUCUMBERS, doz. .........
HEATON’S PICKLES....
4 CAKES SURPRISE SOAP.... 25c 
CHOICE DAIRY BUTTER.. 35c lb

25c 69c

20c 25c
25c

... 25c hot. .. 24c
25c

M. A. MALONE
516 Main St

SI
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Stomach Upset?

Hae your stomach gone back on you again? Its 
one of the ills of summer, with too many green veg
etables. But there's a remedy at hand—

WASSONS STOMACH TONIC
acts like a charm for Indigestion. One dose will 

relieve—60c. and $1.00 Bottle.

WMÎ8PS \

9 Sydney St. 711 Main St

.
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THE BALANCE OF OUR

COATS, SUITS and DRESSES
MUST BE SOLD

BELOW COST
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW FALL GOODS
S. MALATSKY

29 Dock Street

eradicating social abuses and uplift
ing the unfortunate. My faith is not 
your faith, but through this there Is a 
Jewel. No matter what our creeds 
may be, we can all join In the nrme 
of our common humanity to relieve 
buffering and extend a brotherly hand 
to those whese misfortunes are greater 
than ours.

NOBLE WORK PRAISED.

MAHARAJAH LAUDS 
SALVATION ARMYDOHERTY SEMI UP FOR TRIAL 

IN ALBERT CO. MURDER TRIAL
x

EJlffiTÜmg

l
ii ll,I

<U » Admires Efforts in Attacking 
Vice and Eradicating Social 

Abuses.

*

J "The Salvation Army is doing much 
for my country. I am glad to testify 
to this and pay my tribute of admir
ation for its selfless noble work.”

» When a Feller »

needs a Friend
(Witness Testifies Victim Dared Accused to Fight Him 

Evidence Given That Prisoner Told Man, Slain Later, 
to Come Out if He Wanted Battle.

LONDON, Aug. 18—A striking trib
ute to the Salvation Army was paid 
by the Maharajah of Patiala, who Is 
now visiting London, when he inspected 
the men’s hostel provided by the Army 
In the poorere quarter of London.

"Your great father, William Booth, 
was one of the first men to realize 
the possibility of organizing along the 
lines of military discipline relief for the 
suffering and the uplift of humanity.”

Apotylts to
Major-General H. H- Patiala, honor

ary A. D. C. to King George since 
1922, Is a member of the standing com
mittee of the Indian prince’s chamber. 
He served with the Indian expedition
ary force during the war. He repre
sented India at the Imperial War Con
ference and cabinet in 1918.

I
l

Britain May Risk War 
To Make Peace CertainFROM HOSPITAL TO 

CAMP AT FAIR VALE
LIOPEWELL HILL, Aug. Ï5 ■ 'LiWf*ort Doherty, charged with the murder 

1 of Howard R. Calms, of Harvey, Albert county, on the night of Aug. 
11, was today sent up foe trial at the next session of the Supreme Court, 
which open» Sept. 2- H. Lester Smith appeared for the Crown, and James C 
Sherren, for the prisoner, The preliminary examination was held before 
Stipendiary Magistrate William D- Bennett and opened at 1030 a-m. Coun

sel for prisoner said be would apply for balk

The first witness, Mrs. Mary Ann 
McKinley, mother-in-law of the slain 
|n*n, said she lived in Harvey, the 
members of her household. Including 
besides herself, her brother, Dennis 
Daley, John Fenton, a boarder ; Howard 
Cairns, her son-in-law, and the latter’s 
son and daughter, George and Gladys,
19 and 16 years of age respectively.

WIFE A RBLATLVB.

SOLDIER HIMSELF.
The Maharajah said, “Gentlemen, I 

am a soldier myself. It has been m 
pride and privilege to sérve the 
Emperor upon the field of battle In 
many countries and on several conti
nents.

“I admire the sympathetic efforts of 
the Salvation Army In attacking vice,

WILLIAMSTOWN. Mass., Aug. 18 
—The conviction that Great Britain 
must give definite guarantee of central 
European frontiers In order to assure 

peace, even thougK these guar- 
should Involve her In war, Is 

coming home to statesmen, Lionel Cur
tis, of Oxford University, asserted at 
the Institute of Polities here today.

Mr. Curtis, who was chief seeifstiry 
of the Irish Peace Conference, was con
ducting this final I conference on the 
British Commonwealth of Nations.

BAND CONCERT.V'"

\ The musical programme, rendered
under 
iUiam

tJttle Patient Taken For Build
ing up-—Some Gifts Are 

Received.

by the Carleton Comet Band, 
the direction of Bandmaster W 
Lanyon. entertained a large throng of 
citizens at King Square last evening. 
The programme proved a popular one 
and was thoroughly enjoyed-

Kin

treated Doherty. He had been drink
ing for several days and was somewhat 
Irritable. "Howie,” witness said, call
ed Doherty a “d-llar” when the latter 
denied having a bottle. “Howie” re- 
marked he “could heat any man In patient, who has been in the Gen

eral Publie Hospital since April, will 
l « out to the Lady Byng camp at Fair 
Vail today to Join other children who 
are regaining health and vigor in the 

The witness, on being shown the C«“P routine of outdoor life. She 
piece of plank exhibited in court, said * l^nrotidS
In reply to Mr. Smith, it was part of t*lerî, 5^1
her wood house doorstep, and was found f 9”**. 'UI)d*.,.j11^
alongside the body of Calms. « g** h"

Dr. J. E. M. Carnwath, the next wit- three w<£kTSf * sJedaf treat-
ness, who made a post-mortem exam- t d m th b mffjdenüy ru
ination, told of visiting the home of k. .V. *„ * tk ,i!L

h.K,„te .b„, S.VÏ'X'mS.” m.
1.05 a. m. Aug. 12. John Brewster met ^ ^ the succee|ful treatment of 
him at the road wlth a lantern and her ^ ,s e prida of Junlor
mtness went up tori, the yard where Red Cro,g *£££*
Howard Cairns’ body was lying on the ___

GIFTS FOR CAMP.
hfthM hfur atndneTdo^? °n ^ an^ *•»« f^tating"» KMtln- 

with his face turned down. terest In the Lady Byng camp, besides
CHEEK BONE SHATTERED, the fact that a Junior Red Cross pa-

—,____  „ . ... . tient is to be one of the children inThere was a deep wound in the to- camp. Yesterday many gifts made by
per corner of the left eye by the slde the junlor, were g,ve„ to Mlgg H 
of thence He saw Lawrence Doher^ Dykemen for the £mp. Th*. 
there while he was in the yard. Wit- included sweaters, jointed cardboard
îirto S C Mu u S T « toy’' 6craP book,’and books as well 
coronep, Dr. S. C. Murray, back. The a «button” rag rug made by the Ham- 
.witness described m detail the holding m6nd R|ver Junforg ^ f thege 
of an autopsy and the nature of the ÿftg wll] b„ #-dl recelved ,t
wounds Both cheek bones were frac- Some other ^ ^ heve ^

Mîat “T T*1® tight side being to band rccenyy and bave been Tery 
shattered to pieces. The right frontal g^t^y Mcepted. Thly have i„. 
bone was fractured and there were also c,uded four qu7rtg of lce ' g,ven 
wounds on the body. Internal exam- bv J S . «nnnlv nf

the head r^ealed botb clot- fresh' vegdab?^ ^lven by a friend 
ted blood and fluld blood. The wound from Ro?he6ay. 
near the eye had penetrated the head - -

BUSINESS LOCALS

world
antees

Little Winnifred. Junior Red Cross

Harvey," and dared Doherty to come 
out and fight- Eat it for any mealPART OF DOORSTEP.

RETURNS TO CITY SHREDDED
■wheat

Cairo’s wife hod been dead 16 years. 
These people were all making their 
home there on Aug. 11, the day of the 
tragedy. She knew the accused, Law- 
fence Doherty, who lived at Broad 
River, Albert county. His wife was 
a. grand niece of witness and had el- 
Wys made her home with witness un
til she went away with Doherty, who 
took her to his home end afterward 
piarried her.

Doherty or his wife never had visit
ed witness’ home until Tuesday, Aug. 
11. They came there together about 
7 o'clock. She was not expecting 
them. They told her they had come 
for Mrs. Doherty's trunk. Witness 
got supper for them. Witness and 

t _ Gladys Cairns were present when they 
came, Howard being upstairs and Mr. 
Daley In another room. Mr. Fenton 
•was also upstairs.

David Hipwell Comes Back 
From Pacific to Live in 

Saint John.

David Hipwell arrived last night to 
join his wife and daughter, Miss Annie 
Hipwell at their new home In the 
Earle Apartments. After an absence 
of more than two years in British Co
lumbia Mr. and Mrs. Hipwell have 
returned to Saint John to take up resi
dence once more, and very many 
friends are delighted to welcome them 
back-

Mrs. Hipwell and their daughter have 
been In the city for the last two months 
and to that time Mrs. Hipwell hae 
been gradually regaining health and 
strength. Mr. Hipwell remained be
hind in British Columbia to attend to 
some matters of business, and before 
leaving for New Brunswick he visited 
bis daughter, Mrs. Charles Friend, and 
her husband and child at their home 
in San Francisco. He is in good health 
and is glad to be in Saint John onee 
more-

1ground about 15 or 20 feet from the 
house. The man had been dead about

An all-day food
WENT OUT TOGETHER.

About half an hour after supper 
Doherty and Calms went out. They 
had been drinking. After half an hour 
or more Doherty came back ajone. 
ghe heard him before he came in call
ing Calms bad names. Later Cairns 
came to and asked Doherty if he was 
as good a man as when he was out
side, Doherty replying that he was. 
Both were to fighting mood and the 
witness told them to go out doors i 
She would not have them fighting in 
the house. They than went out, 
Doherty eaytog to Howerd to come out 
if he wanted to fight

FOUND VICTIM.
Gladys Calms’ daughter went to the 

door with a light but eoon returned 
and went upstairs 
saw no weapon of any 
of the men. Witness said <he went out 
doers and saw “Howie" lying down 
with hi# face covered with blood. 
Doherty was standing by him and said 
two or three times i “I am afraid I kill
ed him." There was blood, she said, 
pa Doherty’S shirt

To Mr- Sherren She said "Howie”

IUSINCSS) (

New Modern 
Term Aug. 3/Caillaux to Resume 

Debt Parley Next Week
nearly five inches.

None of the wounds, witness said, 
were dean cut and were evidently made

S3SSJKBS. ASti ■
SHEHrS’S swtws msseîh, ™ mi* Au* M- Th® annual masquerade dance

««it - ~

sSsts&SSS SSSic»84-18
he did not think “Howie” would come cately flavored lea. 
back while he (Doherty) was there and
said if he got one crack at him be .___ ... ,,__ ,___  , ... . .
would not need another. Her evidence Aseodation. Members and friends in
otherwise was similar to that of Mrs. Tlte<t 
McKinley.

More students are due to attend 
the Fall Term opening of the 
Modern Business College than at 
all others in this province com
bined.

The generous accommodations, 
the individual coaching and the 
superior class of Courses provided 
give Modem Business College a 
particular popularity.

The Secretarial Course is a strong 
attraction closely related to the 
Stenographic and Commercial 
Courses.

Write, "phone or call

8

LONDON, Aug. 18—Foreign Minis
ter Caillaux of France will take the 
risk of failure of the debt negotiations 
with Great Britain when he arrives 
early next week and as It is realised 
he has no ambition to gain now it is 
thought to official circles that the 
French are prepared to come much 
nearer the British viewpoint than be
fore.

Glacrying. Witness 
kind with either

In any event Britain is insisting that 
she must be paid before the United 
States.

Dance tonight, < Grand Bay Outing
9

Sore EyesM. R. A. LTD. BUYERS AWAY TO 
NEW YORK.

Mrs. J. Fenwick Fraser, accompani
ed by Miss 'Gertrude 
Tuesday evening on a buying trip to 
New York and other leading Ameri
can and Canadian cities. While 

'"John Brewster, a neighbor, told of awfy will eeleet new iuitumn
being called the night of the tragedy l^n^amL^ts 
and finding the body of Cairns in pools en4 c^ ^ren 8 departments, 
of blood. The accused was there and 
witness said he asked him what he had
done to Cairns. Doherty replied that MONTREAL, Aug. 18—A Morgan, 
he did not know. was almost instantly killed at Ste.

On the close of the case for the Marthe, near Rigaud, today when he 
Crown the prisoner was asked If he fen from a colt on whese back he had 
had anything to say and declined, on been riding.
the advice of counsel. Mr. Sherren  ̂
gave notice that he would make appli- 
cation for ball. During the examina
tion today there was a large number 
of spectators present. The prisoner 
had a seat alongside of his counsel and 
did not seem to be particularly per
turbed during the proceedings.

SAW FATHER FALL.

fly When standing In the door, she said, 
she saw the two men together with 
their hands going and on returning to 
the door a little later saw her father 
fall.

Hunter left If your eyes or lids are sore; If they 
, bum or feel dry: If your vision Is 

eyesight dim; If 
wear

Itch

ssis? yrglasses, go to any 
druggist and get a 
bottle of Bon-Opto 
tablets. Dissolve one 
in a fourth of a 
glass of water and 
bathe the eyes as- 
directed. Sound 
comfortable eyes 
and improved eye
sight will make the ,
■"«ola {Setor? sy*Bon:Opto itreagthens wight 

IS DOT cent la a WMk's time In manj instance, 
end dnigglita ..erywhete sell It uaOOT s iwIUt. 
mono-beck g

iyou are

TOX MODERN BUSS CEEGE LID.r -

Geo. J. Smith, PrincipalFALL FROM HORSE FATAL, 87-93 Union Street 
United with Success Business College, MonctonKills Moths

If FLY-TOXhas no equal for tilling 
files, moths, roaches, mosquitoes 
or other insect pests.
Simply spray FLY-TOX in the 
air; it is harmless to human dr 
animal pets, non-poisonous, stain
less, has an agreeable odor. A trial 
spray with every 6 vz. 
only In bottles. Ask 
for FLY-TOX.

bottle. Sold 
your dealer

8-oz, Bottle, 50c. MINISTER RETURNS
CANADA REX SPRAY CO., LIMITED
BRIGHTON ONTARIO 11 Rev. F. T. Bertram, pastor of the 

Carleton Methodist church, with Mrs. 
Bertram, arrived home yesterday after 
a pleasant vacation spent In Boston. 
Mr. Bertram was taking the course for 
the degreé of Bachelor of Religious 
Education at Boston University and 
will complete the coûrse with home 
study. He will resume hia duties at 
the Carleton church next Sunday.

»

V

Want a Furnished Room? Use the 
want ad. page.

«

NIGHT SCHOOL 
OPENING 

Also August 31. 
Twice-Weekly.
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Cbe Cbrnfmr Œtmrg=^tat [Odds and Ends!| I INSPECTING 0IIMIXED SCOTCH AND CODFISH
"You never know what you'll find 

among the odds and ends.”—From 
ilotes by a Wayfarer.” WAIT TILL

FRIDAY
lggi§

And So He Shot Him *

.

I iHow many admirers of Scott, asks 
a Toronto Globe reader, have explored 
the riches of “The Tales of a Grand
father”? They are not, as the name 
might imply, suitable for children only.
In fact, Sir Walter, in the preface, 
avowed that he had deliberately adopt
ed a style somewhat beyond the 
and immediate comprehension

Not for th. c.i, t ... . child, as tending to stimulate curiosity 
his foes th f l ,h k! gratifying and encourage exertion. There Is mater- 
nis roes, then, but in order to set the ‘«1 here which would have made, plots
minds of his friends at rest, the for a hundred more Waverley novels.
Premier should take the country into *?ere’ far instance, Is a remarkable
his confidence. If there is to be no storJ' about Claverhouse: A young
election this fsli th»» . . man, the son of an intimate friend, had

a grant of ,. U then a whole lot of joined his army. On one occasion the
$6,000,000 at the last session of Par- 5° [ 1 gunpowder « being wasted, new recruit’s heart failed him, and he
liament to increase harbor facilities is n *be °*ber hand, if Mr. King has ran away. Claverhouse excused him by
■«king the railway board to see that made up his °#d to take the plunge, Pr®tending that he had aent him to
the National TraLortLenUHs ** h™ ^oüng

as it was the intention or Pafliament “Self for the fray- And it is your honor; but I must needs tell you
that it should be used when the money g°'.ns to be a fray •" that y°“ have chosen a trade for which
to buUd it was voted. That exnendl- ^ « matter of fact the. federal elec- yo“ areL constitutionally unfit. It is
tore was authorized for the purpose of t,0n Campaign “ already launched. In y^Ur f.?uIt’ ^ut your mis"
reducing the cost of carrying freight hlve^lr^dy'be5!!111'^'68 nominations strength of nerv« nKes^ary^Tencomi- 
between the West and the Canadian ,, “dy b “ made> and organisa- ter the dangers of battle.” He advised 
««aboard. The Quebec communication, “ 18 beglnnIn*- A11 three parties bi™ to return to his father, offering to 
demanding more favorable rates to acbng on the assumption that it is 0nd a” honorable excuse. The young
Montreal, Quebec, Saint John, and "e11 *> b= ready and that the probabili- Mmself^D^e1" riVr^ntW t0

Hallfex, asks that the clear intention j ® avor an “rljr contest- ( but told him that if he faUecT again
Parliament “shall no longer be j I h® must die. “The cause I am engaged

ignored,” and that an eleven-cent rate SWIMMING THE CHANIOTT in,.is a desperate one, and I can per-
on export wheat be granted over the mit no man to serve under me who is
Transcontinental from Fort William Gertrude Ederle, the plucky and youth" took the° cï wenUhîo bat!

or Armstrong to Montreal or Quebec. I y ung American swimmer who I tie, and again turned his horse to run 
Quebec argues that the rates between was beaten bX the English Channel | away. Dundee said: “The son of your

that port and Winnipeg and other wltb tbe aid of adverse weather con- fatber is to° good a man to be con-
Western points shaU .be based upon d‘tions y“t«rday, will no doubt follow Irt'hlm \"d
mileage, that the rites from Georgian b« “a“P* <* Miss LUlian Harrison, ^ol.'^ne would ex^ct* Cla^out

Bay and other Ontario points and 6 ArSent‘ne candidate, and try again, to be ruthless ; but he woüld not be f~y .1»
from Chicago upon grain, flour and Given favorable weather, either of these generally credited with the magnanim- ( jOtH l) 11 TVl Pft t Ç
other freight billed for export shall Iswimmera is likely to make the crossing I i,ty that he showed in forgiving the JT ^°
be the same to Quebec and to Mont- under her own steam. off™se- He was himself a man rry j j j
real. Quebec is also suggesting im- I For more tha“ half a century many himself" In Sthe°pla^of one who" lacked ^ € le" U OUT fl CL l 
provements in the Transcontinental ‘amous swimmers have attempted this that Virtue and make allowances for p
train service, and is urging that the featl Somc ot them tried it long before bi™- So far as this reader knows, the i B ft /> O o
Canadian Government Merchant Mar- the ot €aPta|n Webb, but he was Iincident is absolutely unique. \ iM/OO
ine be utilized in providing additional the firat to achieve success — fifty
steamship service at Canadian ports. yeara ago this month—and it won him | (Toronto Telecram)

Such use of the Transcontinental as 8udden and commanding world fame. Paint art makes fair lady,
would give Quebec more business in Some Tears *ater he sacrificed his life Soup should be seen and not heard,
the summer must logically mean more ln “‘tempting to swim the rapids at Jbe wages of bridges is debt,
business for Saint John and Halifax ™agara’ “ feat which none has accom- A eritiLf mInkwinW5l ÜS.* you °ut
In the winter When the appropriation P'8bad- ”ia euocoaa ln swimming the Eternal vigilance is the price ôf ceh-
for Quebec harbor improvements was t'“anncI to scores of other attempts, | bacy. 
passed by Parliament at the last session and aome where successful, including 
there was some objection from Western Burgeaa» “n Englishman,. who 
members' who were doubtful whether OTer ln 19lr- Others who were suc-I petted, 
additional traffic would be forthcoming. ceasful included Sullivan, an Ameri- 
Hon. Mr. Laptinte, who was influential can* and Triaboschi from the Argen- tongue, 
in getting the vote through, promised *^ne'
to have the Transcontinental rates in- 1Iise Ederle, who is a very rapid |Pr nv* n ,, ,
vestigated. The time is rapidly coming, ‘wimnaer, bad hoped to make the throve" go sqÏ!r^0 80 T°Und ^

therefore, when not only Quebec but croiaing in sixteen hours. It took A little change in the pocket is 
the Maritime ports are to learn defln- ^Ptain Webb twenty-one hours, and worth two in the weather, 
itrely whether the Transcontinental Burgeaa* who scored sixteen failure. -, " _
rates are to be so adjusted as to en- flnall7 «uceeeded and had covered sixty tv, , ,Tht r Way
able the country at large to enjoy the miIes when he landed, so far had he (HamUt0n M- ,n Manitoba Free
advantages of the low grades and r“° carrij|ed ,rom the straight line by This hidden miration by the small 
heavy construction which are features winds and tide. birds necessitating night navigation of

that railway and which were said I ^____ the heavens, has stirred up much won-
to make It the finest piece of track of Th. - der ,and conjecture as to how these
any such length on the Continent Tn , outpnt from the Nova Scotia mariners hold their course in the dark Compartment - observation
Other word. M, ,__ , nent" In eoal mines is now being increased and know their way. Usually. we put now being operated between Halifax

3“rd‘* the~un^r is toon torspIdl7, 0a Monda the8it down to instinct-a sense of dirrç- and Montreal on Trains Nos. 3 and 4 
faow whether all-Canadian transpor- amounted to nearly 9 000 t„n, il t,0n *tat is P00^ developed in most -“Ocean Limited.”
tation Is to remain largely a theory or Iterdav mn» »» y ’ na* “nd yea" men, but strong in lower animals— These are six section cars, with two
Is to be converted into practice. /. ° “an 6,000 minea were at and let it go at that. Yet If we could compartments, and fifteen chairs in the

This same question was —WOr“* 4,400 ■ them underground. but look with the eyes and feel with observation end- The chairs are not
fore the R,nw.v * * . a ‘he heart of the bird, there perhaps for sale but will be for the benefit of

. Ba ‘Way Commission in 1921,1 j»-».h , , . would be less mystery in it. - The compartment and section passengers on
and at that time the board declined to . picnic at Lake Rob- “sense of direction” obviously has been the observation car and passengers on
restore the lower rates which existed ,nSOn yesterday, at which nearly 260 overdone. Birds at sea often get mud- the regular standard sleepers. The
prior to 1916. It was contended that b°ya were *““•*» was a noteworthy d'ed in * fo8i geese sometimes do on l>ave, in addition to the observation
the restoration of the old r.te« 8ucceas- The delight shown bv the the P,rairle; ‘he fact that the birds parlor, a wide .observation platform.
result in dbilMatinv traffle W0U d youngsters is in itsdf someLc°mc,low at "ight when thick weather . Radio equipment on these cars will
result n dislocating traffic and economic . measure of threatens, tends to show that they can- be a feature and passengers, so deslr-
conditions, but precisely what was I oughtful hosts. not trust too implicitly to their com- ing, can “listen in” to the various radio
meant by that was not made clear. Mr. * * * * pass; though of course It may be ar- concerts while en route.
Lapointe at the last session intimated Tbe "turned soldiers of Hamilton K1*1 ttlat il 1?,air condition that forces The need for these observation

'ZZJZ’T ““
long there will be a decision by the wlnnlPeg in approving Bari Haig’s they can see much more than we might 
Railway Commission which will show Proposal that all ex-«erVice men amal- [ suppose; but even so no explanation
whether or not his view was well g^uate and form one veterans’ or- |can, Quite abolish the mystery of these
founded. I ganlzatlon. I n*gbt, manners, or rob us of the thrill

t . , . | of listening in” on the sky of August
The people of Canada have a tre- I A Parls editor has predicted the | ered folk are pasting Whe" thC feath" 

mendous investment in their railways, downfall of the British Empire within 
So far as the Canadian National lines tbe “ext generation. He is being re
ave concerned, the greater part of the minded that predictions of that sort 
expenditure was made upon the repre- bave been heard from time to time for 
sentation that Canadian freight would many years past, and that while some- 
be kept in Canadian channels. body predicts the end of the world

No government can satisfy Canadians «very few weeks, both the Empire and 
if It permits traffic of Canadian origin j ‘b® world continue to confound the 
in increasing volume to leak through prophets, 
alien channels to the

V’ ’
4 é jgV. L j A. Gibson, Dominion Ento

mologist, Tells of Work 
to Save Crops

FOR THE ANNUAL CO-OPERATIVE JSAINT JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 19, 1925.

1easy 
of athe transcontinental and 

the ports.
anxiety among friends of the adminis
tration. DOLLAR 

DAY SALE

Fighting Insect Pests— Severe 
Stations are in Province 

by Sea.
The Maritime Provinces will 

with interest tbe argument submitted 
to the Railway Commission by Quebec 
lnteersts. The Quebec Harbor Com
mission, which secured

^ i5 «note 1 : V-..im mu

Completing an inspection tour of the 
Maritime Province stations of the en
tomological branch of the Dominion 
Department or Agriculture, Arthur 
Gibson, Dominion entomologist, ar
rived in the city yesterday and is reg
istered at the Admiral Beatty. Mr. 
Gibson expects to return to Ottawa 
this evening.

While in the Maritimes, Mr. Gibson 
inspected the research laboratories at 
Wolf ville and Kentville, N. S., and at 
Fredericton and also the inspection 
port stations at Saint John and Hali
fax. Mr. Gibson reported last evening 
that at the present time there is a great 
number of various kinds of caterpil- 

- 'frs damaging fruit trees in the Mari
times but that experiments are being 
made to determine -the best way in 
which to rid the land of these destruc
tive insects. Orchards throughout the 
Maritimes are being used for demon
stration purposes and the fruit growers 
and farmers are instructed jn the va
rious ways of destroying the pest.

EXPERIMENTERS.
R. P. Gorham, in charge of the Fred

ericton branch, is making special ex
periments on insects affecting the field 
crops and George Walker is at the pres
ent time carrying out important ex
periments with the various dust and 
spray mixtures used in the protection 
of orchards and potato crops from the 
work of the insects.

There are 20 research laboratories 
scattered through Canada and they are 
staffed by 50 trained entomologists. 
Injurious insects, their ways and the 
best manner to combat them 
studied in order that remedies for the 
destruction of the pests may be de
vised. Discoveries of great value to 
the farmers and fruit growers are being 
continually made.
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AT THE TWO BIG CHARLOTTE 

STREET STORES
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Rum runners attempted to smuggle 700 cases of whisky Into New York 
City burled In a load of salted cod.Vsh. However, revenue officers de
tected a smell other than codfish coming from the schooner Mary Ellen 
and the liquor was confiscated. DANIEL’S’Phone Service Wins

Letter of Praise
Your opportunity to double the buying power of your 

ollar.An appreciation of the way in which 
long distance calls were handled be
tween this city, St. Andrews and St. 
Stephen oit Saturday last, following 
the automobile accident in 
Benning Richardson was seriously in
jured, has been received by the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company.

The following letter received from 
the local manager of MeDougal & 
Cowans, Victor Benson, speaks for 
itSklf:

I
jWatch for full page advertisement in tomorrow’s

imes.
New Versions. which’1’HE St. Croix Courier, pub- 

1 Ilshed at St Stephen, has the 
following:

The Telegraph-Journal is open 
to congratulation upon Its fair
ness, as an Independent paper, in 
the conduct of the recent strenu
ous political campaign through 
which the province haaxpassed. 
There are many who wMId have 
the paper take a partisan course 
but each party has been allowed 
to present its views without un
due trimming and getting both 
sides in one paper is not with
out its advantages. Some other 
dailies in the province have sup
plied the other features.

ma
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More Newsprint Is 
Shipped By Canada

Martinez were found near the suburb 
of Tactiyaba. The bolt had deformed 
the bodies and stripped the hair from 
the heads of the victims.

MONTREAL, Aug. T8—Despite the 
lowering of the price of newsprint, the 
value of the exports from Canada for 
the six months of the year increased 
by $2,000,000 over that for the 
spending period last year.

The quantity increased also by about 
12 per cent.

Total" output was 746,4*4 tons, as 
compkred with 679,143 tons in the six 
months ending June 30, 1924.

This year the Canadian output was 
only 16,000 tons less than that of the 
United States mills of the same period.

While the bulk of the exports went 
to the United States there was a large 
increase in exports to other countries 
the figures being 26,280 for the past 
year as against 9,674 for the 1924 per-

SAVING CROPS.
Want Boarders? Use the want ad. 

page.
McDougall & cowans,

Stock Brokers,
28 King Street.

„ . , Victor Benson, Manager.
SAINT JOHN, N. B., Aug. 17, 1925. 

Messrs. N. B. Telephone Co., Ltd 
Saint John, N. B.:

Gentlemen,—We wish to

The broomstick is mightier than 
the lipstick.

A fool and his money

The value of the work carried on by 
the entomogolical branch of the Fed
eral Department of Agriculture may 
be realized when it is considered the 
insects destroy annually in Canada 
more than $100,000,000 of farm 
etc. As a result of discoveries 
by officers of the department, millions 
of dollars’ worth of crops have been 
saved and great progress is being made 
by the department, Mr. Gibson as
serted.

At the inspection ports of Halifax 
and Saint Jolin^ Arthur Finnamore 
being the department’s representative 
at this port, all plant produce such 
nursery stock and even produce from 
foreign countries are inspected. This 
inspection work is for the purpose of 
keeping destructive insects out of the 
country. Diseased plants are destroyed 
immediately wWen detected.

swam
are soon

corre-The longer the head the shorter the
crops,
madeA woman is as young as her make-

. . express our
appreciation of your highly efficient 
and considerate service on Saturday, 
the 15th inst., during a critical period 
between Saint John and St. Andrews,

Yours faithfully,
V. BENSON, Manager.

40 HOURS’ DEVOTION.

The forty hours’ devotions at St. 
Joseph’s church, Loch Lomond, closed 
last evening and a large congregation 
was present. The sermon was preach
ed by Rev. Arthur Conlogue, C.SS.R., 
and Benediction was given by Rev. A 
P. Allen.

OBSERVATION CARS
ON OCEAN LIMITED as

Ç. N. R. Inaugurates New and Im
proved Service Between Halifax 

and Montreal.
BODIES FOUND IN EMBRACE.

MEXICO CITY, Aug. 18-Locked 
ln an embrace by a bolt of lightning 
the bodies of Delfino Gaytano and Julia

cars are

Want to sell Real Estate? Use the 
want ad. page.

Sold hr Hardware Oaalan. .. rt
H

Verr \ \
Jcars , >v

%
)IS J

mfSB
\ V

t .‘mjtcars
has been felt for some time and travel
lers should greatly appreciate this im
provement in the service which makes 
the “Ocean Limited” one of the very 
best equipped trains on the continent.
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mLfjk- mIN LIGHTER VEIN fAgreeable.
An exchange says or sings: 2 Set our booth in Con. 

•traction Building, 
Canadian National 
Exhibition, Toronto,

VS
* >,Wk“If a wise old age you’d see 

Let the water cooler be.”

All right! We are willing that the wat
er should be cooler, 
more ice.

ï )I rv y7 /M < ;
^°y. Put in some ! :

Pi• CB- d)* * * •This is a
great public issue, not only in the The visit of the Prince of Wales to 
Maritimes but throughout the Do- ’ « Argentine Republic serves to recall 
minion. The doctrine of protection, If that British investments In South 
It Is to be applied to our manufactur- -America are estimated as exceeding 
ing industries, must be applied also to $4,000,000,000, half of which is in the 
other national interests, national ports Argentine. In the railroads alone in 
included. This is not a political ques- that country more than $700,000,000 
tion bat politicians, if they have not of British money is invested, and'the 
already discovered it, will soon wake Argentine buys more British goods 
up to the fact that it is not a matter than any other land south otTe 
to be played with. equator.

sea. 4A Child’s Notion.
"Gracious!" said little Artie, l 

his mother preparing a cabbage 
cooking, "what a lot of undershirts that 
thing wears."

Yes Ma’am, I’m through with 
the old "Sad” way of ironing. PIlmxseeing

for
•v\>XtI nuuse an Electric Iron and 

have a cool kitchen.

Canadian made irons fro* 
$3.50 up.

"Electrically at Your Service*

m/
The Guilty Man.

(Capper’s Weekly.)
The minister had come to Sunday din

ner, which necessitated the killing of a 
hen on short notice. After dinner, 
while sitting on the lawn, 
chickens kept

St m
SA

r •i.iV
A few other

Johns-Manville Products:
Pipe covering—such as Johns- 

Manville Improved Asbes- 
tocel, and Johns - Manville 
Asbesto-Sponge Felted.

Johns-Manvflle Housline.
Johns-Manville Asbestos 

Brake Lining.
Power Plant Materials—such 

as asbestos sheet and rod 
packings, high temperature 
cements, etc., etc.
All are made in Canada in 

the new plant pictured below.

a brood of 
coming In, cheeping 

plaintively and time and again the small 
boy of the family drove them away.

Canada’s output of newsprint for the I exa®pe^ted* ho *ave them alast six months was almost equal ^ to “T
that of the United States mills, and | man that et yen maw!” 8 6

evidently the time is near at hand 
when Canada will definitely 
the 1 cadetship. Production increased 
by about twelve per cent, as compared 
with the corresponding six months of 
last year. It is to be noted that while 
the principal market for Canadian 
newsprint Is still found in the United 
States, the Canadian mills are gradu
ally increasing their sales in other 
countries.

-'v

X.Is your roof a 
stepping stone for Fire?

The Webb tlectric Co. /

* * * *

wTHE CAMPAIGN BEGUN. 89-91 GERMAIN ST.
Thone M. 2152 

Residence ’Phone M. 4094
The list of vacancies to be filled 

before the federal elections /CANADIAN ASBESTOS will protect your 
roof from the spark-laden heels of this 

fearsome marauder.
Asbestos Shingles, mined and manufac

tured in Canada, are not only fire-safe but 
weatherproof and permanent as well.

There is a Johns -Manville Asbestos Roof
ing for every type of building.

Get in touch with your nearest Johns- 
Manville dealer—ot mail the coupon in the 
corner to us

come in
cludes one seat on the Railway Com
mission, several judgeships, and nine 
seats In the Senate. Also, there are 
four vacancies in the House of Com
mons. It is suggested that these latter, 
which would involve by-elections if the 
general contest is long delayed, consti
tute One strong argument in favor of 
dissolution.

assume

mCLEAN-UP WEEK IW

S2M2A
The call for an election is stronger 

from Conservative sources than others, 
but a not unfriendly critic of the 
Government, the 'Border Cities Star,
mildly suggests to Hon. Mr. King that John Robert Clyncs, who 
it Is about time to end the uncertainty member of the Labor Government, 
by saying whether or not he is going says that the fiery talk of mutiny and 
to the country this year, or not until revolution on the part of the British 
"SJ* S\a„r S?‘3: Communists “belongs to an age which

With Mr. Meighen and other Con-, .is past, and their utterances arouse 
servative speakers flinging taunts and more amusement than concern ” H< 
Challenges, it would seem that Mr. speaks for the more sane element of the 
King’s long-awaited statement on the Labor party. Britain’s revolutions 
subject of o general election cannot be gradual and peaceful, but the Increased 
much longer delayed. This sort of a activity of the Communists Is arousing 
preliminary campaign Is always ex- public indignation. It dues not 
ported from thç Opposition — which alarm, but it courts rebuke, and m 
hs. everything to gain and nothing suppressing revolutionary propaganda 
to lose—but when It is carried on for the Government will hove widespread 
any length of time It naturally creates public support.

CANADIAN JOHNS - MANVILLE CO., LTD.
Toronto Montreal ..Winnipeg Vancouver OttawaMid Summer Sale yIt is expected that the 

Australian trade agreement will 
a great gain in this respect.

mean

/This is the last week of our summer clearance of 
able footwear.

Women’s White Shoes and Sandals, all
prices.

Children s Sandals, Play Shoes and Sneakers,
carrying over, have been put in at sacrifice prices.

Men’s Black or Brown Summer Weight Oxfords at
prices that mean a quick clearance.

See our Windows, then come in and see the Values.

Asbestosseason- zwas a

Johns-Manville
/

yS j
z
/at very low

/
/

to avoid Ciaidiu
/ Manville Co., Ltd.

/ 450-452 St. James 
/ St., Montreal, P. Q.

/

Asbestos Products
/are Kindly send me 

/ literature on Aebee* 
toe Roofing forDISTRIBUTORS /Edmundston, N. B. 

Moncton, N. B. 
Saint John, N. B.. ' 
St Stephen, N. B. .. 
Bathurst, N. B..........

............................................ L. A. DUGAL
CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING Ca, LTd!

::::::::::::
APPROVED ROOFING CONTRACTOR

Mfoptitjslnflcause
/ t (kind of building)

/ N.m./

/ Addreee,
1Saint Jofcn N. B J. E. WILSON, LTD.

/ SAINT JOHN, N. B.
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] Says Bloiides More Vigorous;
1 Race Gets Darker and Weaker

•i
1925 !' 5 "TASCHEREAU^ 

DEFENDS IS. 
OEVELOPMENT

HONORED AT WELSH FETE Sr.DeSales,81, 
Dies; 51 Years 
In Convent

Some NewYork Styles Seen In 
Shops Along Fifth Avenue>

js-t-x ÉMI mm
| LONDON', Aug. 19—England lia* 
discovered with surprise that the tlx 
young Englishwomen who swept all 
before them In the International sports 
contest at Brussels are pronounced 
blondes.

Is this, It Is being asked, merely a 
coincidence, or does it mean that the 
most successful women athletes are 
fair-haired?

Scientific authorities say that, so far 
aj the Anglo-Saxon type is concerned, 
the victorious woman athlete is over
whelmingly the blonde rather than the 
brunette.

“Those six young Englishwomen,” 
says Professor W. Pyecraft, director of 
the anthropological section of the Brit
ish Natural History Museum, “are the 
survivors of the active, vigorous, native

stock of the British Isles.
., , V °ught to be good athletes, for 
their forefathers came from the most 
vigorous race, both mentally and phy- 
slc«"y, known to history.
.,iey lived outdoor lives; they were 

.raiders and hunters, and their descen- 
dents ought naturally to excel in 
door sports of every sort.

“But they are dying out through in
termarriage with brunettes and through 
living in crowded cities under artificial 
conditions. Some authorities think that, 
cT. generation, the United
states will contain no blondes, except 
a few immigrants. That means that
L'LU1ltJe?.States' 1,ke England, will 
grow Indifferent to' outdoor sports. 
Preferring the pastimes of the dark- 
life ” rac“~dancinff> gaiety and night-

.:-4

pastel. Wraps, however, run to scar- ■ 
let, vivid greens, and colorful brocade 
effects.

Jumper frocks are shown with 
blouse portions of one shade and skirts 
of another.

Back-flares are being featured on 
many frocks and coats which have 
straight-lined front effects. Some frocks 
suggest the normal waistline by using 
the bolero front effect with the corners 
of the bolero embroidered in gold or 
color.

Skirts remain from 14 to 16 Inches 
from terra firms. Sleeves are long on 
day frocks. Bright colored sleeves are 
used on many dark toned day frocks. 
Brilliant embroideries and appliques 
adorn black gowns.

Velvets will be worn again for both 
frocks and street suits.

NEW YORK, Aug. 18 — (United 
Press)—A glimpse at the shop win
dows of Fifth avenue acquaint us with 
the high lights of fall styles. No 
can be sure at present which styles will 
become popular with women 
Here are a few of the new notes from 
which one has to select.

First, little capes are conspicuous on 
some of the frocks and coats. They 
are elbow length and are cut circular, 
extending just over the shoulders in 
front

Colors most important for street 
wear seem to be pencil blue and burnt 

ixy». ^ , . brown. All browns are popular.Witnesses (guarded "Fuchsia tones trim some of the darker 
As 1VA_________ f_ . blu,e frocks, forming the.narrow cuffsAt Muncie Inquest and stand-up collars.

Colors for evening gowns remain

1 lam J-JALIFAX, Aug. 18—Sister
Frances De Sales (Dwyer), 

aged 81 years, for 45 years Mis
tress-General of Mount St Vincent 
Girls’ School at Rockingham, 
here, died today.

Sister De Sales had been at the 
convent of Mount St Vincent for 
52 year's.

She came originally from New
foundland and after concluding a 
convent education traveled exten
sively in Europe.
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out-'Peclares Aluminum Carp. 
WHI Make World Centre 

of Saguenay Diet.

«AYS NOT ENOUGH OF 
AMERICAN CAPITAL

! {Would Be Difficult to Get 
$75,000,000 From Can

adian Investors.
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4 MUNCIE, Ind., Aug. 18—Fear' that 

the long arm of Gerald Chapman, con
victed killer, might again strike In re
venge caused the police today to take 
extraordinary precautions to protect 
witnesses summoned to testify at the 
coroners Inquest into the murder of 
Ben Hance and his wife.

Police guards were afforded witnesses 
and the testimony at the inquest 
held secret

one hotel man here has had a towel 
returned to him from Birmingham, 
Ala., with the following explanatory 
letter;

“Proprietor;
“I am returning to you a towel 

■which I found In) a hotel down here in 
Birmingham- Since I thought it did 
not belong there any more than to me 
I carried it away with me as a sou

venir but I feel that I should not have 
it in my possession, so am returning it 
f°i<lts rightful owners.

“Jesus Is coming back to earth again 
and it behooves each and every one to 
live as close to God as possible, as His 
coming is not far distant.

“A worker for the Lord."
The manager, taken by surprise, re

turned the towel with his compliments.

4. :I <
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r GOES TO DORCHESTER "
Having been sentenced to three 

years in the Dorchester penitentiary 
by Police Magistrate Comben at 
Woodstock yesterday, on the charge 
of having stolen a light touring car, 
owned by Col. J. J. Bull, on July 24,

and which was returned by the de
fendant, Basil Stewart Was brought to- 
the city last evening on the McAdam 
train by Sheriff Albion Foster, 
panied by Deputy-Sheriff H. V. 
Moors. Stewart was lodged at the 
Central Police Station for the night 
and was taken to Dorchester this 
morning.

mCanadian Press. -i »• QUEBEC, Aug- 19—The Duke in
terests were merely developing a prop
erty that they had owned for many 
years, and for which they had paid 
$2,000 a quarter of a century ago, Is the 
Intimation in an official statement, 
issued here last night by Premier Tas
chereau, in connection with the pro- 
■£fcted Power development at Chute a 
•Caro* by the Aluminum Corporation 
'pf America. Mr. Taschereau’s state
ment is In answer to some severe critl-
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(clsm that has been levelled against thé 
provincial government, by the French 
language press. The newspapers have 
contended that the benefits promised 
lo the province, are not commensurate 
jvlth the value of the rights granted 
yo the United States corporation. It 

Lavas also claimed by the French editor» 
P*hat the concessions to the United 
Mitâtes in this were an evidence thet 

I J*he natural resources of the province 
Severe being handed over to foreigners.

DEFENDS PROJECT.

i. A I
Queen Marie of Roumanie and Dame Lloyd George wife of th. farm 

er Engllah premier, are Initiated into the Goreedd circle of Bird, at 
Pwilholl, Wales. Left to right, Queen Mer,., Mr. càredog E^.n. 
rotary of the eoclety, and Dame Margaret Lloyd George. ’
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Mrs. C. M. Wilkinson
MONCTON, Aug. 18—Mrs. Charles 

M. Wilkinson, of Richibucto; passed 
away today, on the twenty-fifth anni
versary of her father’s death. She 
had been in failing health for more 
than a year, but it was only a few 
months ago that her condition became 
alarming. In May she was removed 
to River Glade for observation and 
treatment. Later she was brought to 
the City Hospital, Moncton, for an 
operation, but this proved ineffectual 
and she was removed to her home a 
few weeks ago. Before her marriage 
Mrs. Wilkinson was Miss Victoria 
Cochrane, daughter of Mrs. pnd the! 
late Robert Cochrane, of Richibucto. 
She is survived by her husband and 
mother, residing In Richibucto. Mis. 
G. G. Mamkle, and Mrs. Herbert 
Armstrong, of Moncton, are cousins.

James Hackett
CHATHAM, Aug. 18—The death 

of James Hackett occurred at his 
home here last evening, following a 
thre weeks’ illness. He was 77 yearn 
of age and is survived by his wife, one 
one, one brother and three sisters. 
The funeral will be held here tomor- 
row morning and interment will be 
made in the Catholic cemetery,

Gerald Marvm
MACES BAY, Aug. 18-The death of 

Mrs. Harry Small, of Maces Bay, occur- 
red on Thursday, Aug. 18, aged four 
months, fifteen days. The little 
was apparently In the best of health, 
but was taken suddenly 111 In the 
morning, and though medical aid was 
summoned and everything possible 
done for his recovery, yet he passed 
away in the evening.

■ Mr. Taschereau, In his statemnt, de
fends the Chute a Caron project which 
promises greet development for the 

Ipaguenay district and also Involves the 
Spending of $76,000,000 by the Duke- 
JJavies interests.' These promoters of 
the Saguenay development, Mr. Tas

chereau says, will make It a world 
^centre for aluminum production. They 
pre going to build 2,000 homes and 
•will thereby assist very materially in 

stringing about the colonization of the 
«(district.

The Quebec Premier continues;
“I will even go as far as to say that 

IWe have not sufficient American capital 
Invested In our enterprise. You will 
Understand that It would be very diffi
cult to get $75,000,000 for a project like 
fthe Chute a Carop scheme by approach- 

Jng Canadians only. We need the gold 
%>f our neighbors to help us develop.”

U. S CAPITAL.
Mr. Taschereau asks if the Cana

dian paper industry would have such 
tin outlet to the United States, unless 
JUnited States capital were interested 
In it, He points to what he tWme the 
‘‘dilemma of "the asbestos mines" as 
instancing his point.

Theses he indicates, would not be in 
*uch a position had United States 

‘ financiers interested themselves in 
them.
v “Americans who invest capital In our 
Industries,, are interested In seeing that 
they have a market,” Mr. Taschereau 
advances, “and you know that the Can
adian market is insufficient to accom
modate all that we produce.’’

In his statement the Premier points 
eut that the promoters of the Chute a 
Caron project, had accepted a condi
tion of non-export of power.

1
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Will Resume Duties as Phy
sical Instructress at the 

Y.W.GA.

tea
- .'Sg;

yy.e

m

Directors Hear Reports on Trav
elers' Aid and Other Activi

ties of Association.
-

t.Preliminary arrangements for the re
opening at the Young Women’s Chrls- 
tiap Association gmynaslum activities 
in the fall were made at the meeting of 
the board of directors yesterday after
noon In the recreation centre, with Mrs. 
E. C. Weyman, president, in the chair. 
Miss Dorothy McArthur will return 
to take up herl duties as physical in
structress in theXhird week in Septem
ber and registration for the

.V1
■ #4Reg’lar Boy Suits r

Worth Working For
Pretty Serge Dresses to 

when days begin to iff 
feel a little nippy, or fresh III 
new Gingham Frocks to 
wear on the first school days 
are well worth promising to 
do ones best for. Newest llj 
styles are always here in the 
children’s own shop—2nd 
floor.

It may be Tweed or a 
navy blue All Wool Serge, 
and it may have one or two 
pairs of trousers—just as you 
like. The kind of suits that 
give a fellow the

■HP

wear

gymna
sium classes will begin about the 
middle of September, when a tentative 
schedule has .been drawn up.

Miss McArthur was successful In 
d trotting the physical work last year 
and the directorate as well as the pu
pils will gove her a warm welcome 
back. It was reported yesterday 
that already there had been a number 
of inquiries regarding the opening of 
the gymnasium received by Misa Ed
na Hunt at the office. Miss Hunt has 
been in charge throughout the 
mer.

During the summer months indoor 
was very popular among the 

Y members but Its season has been 
concluded.

c=
grown-up : 

look he ought to have when 
he goes to school. It’s great fun to go back to school in the 

fall. Maybe you’re going to have a new 
teacher; be in a new room, even. Suppose 
you’ll need some new clothes though before 
you re all ready. Have Mother bring you 
down here. New Clothes make boys and 
girls feel more like making a success of the 
new sphool term and M. R. A. stocks have 
beeh chosen with an eye to the needs of 
school-folk from “tot to teen”

$9.75 to $18.50 - * "

% V
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flUivWORK HEAVY.ROTARIANS GIVE 

BIDDIES GOOD TIME
DESTRUCTION OF NEW 
YORK CITY HINTED

Reports presented showed that the 
Travelers’ Aid work had been spe
cially heavy during the month. There 
had been a great many United States 
immigration cases to assist as well 
as a number of cases of young chil
dren traveling alone and requiring 
guidance. One woman, an American 
citizen with a young child, who wish
ed to return to her home In the 
united States and was without funds, 
was helped in getting back to her 
own home. This case had presented 
many difficulties and had it not been 
successfully dealt with would have 
meant a charge upon the city.

Very gratifying reports were re
ceived from the residence in King 
street East. During the absence of 
the matron Miss Alice Rising gave 
her services as assistant matron and 
her splendid work was much appre
ciated. Many visitors from the 
United States were transients at the 
residence and they expressed them
selves as dllghted with th accommo
dation and charmed with the city of 
Saint John. Several girls are

ages.
Manchester Robertson Allison Ltd. r ( ■
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jpome 250 Boys Are Their 

Guests at Outing At Lake 
Robertson.

Slickers! Oh Yes! 
And Hats to Match

Sizes here for all school- 
age boys and just the kind 
every boy likes best.

$3.25 to $7.50

Extra Trousers

m 3
Doom Predicted in Book of 

Revelations, Declares 
Evangelist.

When The Day 
Is Over

Making It Easy 
To Be On Time

Nearly 250. boys were guests of the 
■Çtotary Club at the recreaton field be- 
Jside Lake Robertson yesterday after- 
boon. The Rotarians assembled cars 
end trucks beside the Court House at 

<8 o’clock and in addition to the boys 
^ ,Write a number of the members of the 

Rotary Club joined in the outing, 
t-ater in the afternoon John Bond with 
gome helpers appeared on the scene be
side the lake to prepare the ample re- 
ffrshments provided for the whole 
Jwrty. As soon as all the boys had 
prrived the sports committee brought 
$>n a series of races of various kinds 
for boys of differfet* ages as well as 
p baseball game and a tug of 

The competition was between

*
if

Don’t Forget a 
Sportsy Sweater

T ^W, X?RK’ Aug- 1®—The Rev- 
“• Frank Norris, evangelist from Fort 
worth, preached a warning in the First 
Baptist Church. He said that the re
cent earth shocks in the United States 
were the precursors of the terrific 
earthquake predicted in the Revela
tions. His sermon was called “How 
New York Will Be Destroyed In One 
Hour.”

Sixteen earthquakes have recently 
occurred,” he said. “Skyscrapers in 
New York are taking out quake in
surance. There is no record of any 
earthquakes when the men mentioned 
ill the Bible lived, in the time of the 
Roman Empire. How then do you 
account for the prophecy? Jesus pro
phesied four things, universal warfare 
famine, pestilence and the ea-thquake! 
-he first three have come true. Now 
only the universal earthquake remains 
to be reft ized. As a human proposi
tion Jesus knew nothing of quakes in 
His time. There was no war in Ilis 
time; yet how did He prophesy it?

“Close your Bible, and this matter 
of a great earthquake becomes a scien
tific proposition. Scientists themselves 
claim there will occur a continental 
earthquake. There is no one person 
who deep down in his heart does not 
feel that this terrible thing will hap- 
pen some time-

Weary small girls will have 
the finest dreams if they’re 
tucked away in cozy flannel
ette pajamas or perhaps a 
dainty white Nightie from 
our children’s shop. They’re 
here at all prices.

Who couldn’t tumble out 
of bed in plenty time for 
school if she had a pretty 
Bath Robe to slip into. Crepe 
ones are very dainty and 
Corduroy Robes are as snug 
and warm as could be im
agined. $2 to $6.50.

Dad will see your point if 
you tell him you want a 
Slip-On Sweater. He 
one himself, no doubt, so he 
knows how fine they

-SS

Every boy needs an extra 
pair or two to wear with his 
sweaters and to save his 
good suit.
Straight Pants $1 to $2.30. 
Bloomers $1.25 to $3.85.

wears

Pretty Socks 
For Boys and Girls

\ 2E23ZZare.
$1 to $6 A Perky Bow

On the top of one’s head 
and to match the 
frock. 30c and 40c yd.

Course, if you’d rather 
have a Coat Sweater, you’ll 
find that here too.

A Cozy Sweater
To button up or to slip 

over one’s head. They’re 
lovely and cumfy.

per
manent boarders at the residence at 
the present time.

A Cap For School prettywar.
___ mem

bers of the South End and East End 
Roys’ Clubs. The South End boys 
-won on points, but the East Enh, 
teams quite easily won the game of 
baseball. Prizes were presented, with 
IA- L. Foster and A. M. Belding of
ficiating, after the refreshments had 
$een served.

And one for play too is a 
good idea. Caps are always 
getting mislaid, so it’s always 
bandy to have a second 6ne 
ready. You’ll be able to 
choose a half dozen styles 
you’ll like from the many we 
can show you. 75c to $2.

FOR TAG DAY.
It was announced that Mayor Potts 

had given consent for a tag day for 
the Travelers’ Aid to be held on Oct.

The appointment of conveners 
was deferred until a later date.

Finances are the big problem of 
the Y. W. C. A. apart from the Tra
velers' Aid and the matter of ways 
and mean» received some considera
tion. During the summer months 
some essential repairs have been 
made and the office room at the re
creation centre Is now undergoing 
renovations.

$A Sailor CollarBoys and Girls alike will 
enjoy owning a plenteous 
supply of Pretty Socks in col
ors to use with their different 
school togs. They'll find all 
the best-looking, best-wear
ing kinds here. Better get 
mother to buy them tomor
row. Socks 60c to $ 1.60 pr. 
Stockings 29c to $1 pr.

$1.75 to $3.50
$1 to $4.50And a bright tie. Think how 

much better they’ll make 
that old dress look I

3.

%
And Gloves!SUPPER SERVED.

'*1
Of cape or chamoisette, of 

60c to $1.35 pr.
A Leather Belt

Isn’t yours worn out? A 
new one will only cost from 
10c to 50c.

It was a most interesting sight to 
fee four rows of boys with 
|n a row seated in front 
freshment tables, and each one was 
served with an individual plate con
taining ample food along with a bottle 
of ginger ale. Before the meal began 
the boys took off their caps and bowed 
their heads while a blessing was asked 
F>y Rev. J. S. Bonnell. As each boy 
Returned the empty bottle he received 
p block of ice cream. There 
abundance of provisions and 
than a dozen Rotarians with 
fcuests acted as waiters. Hon. R. J. 
Pitchie was a guest of the day.

'A
60 or more 
of the re course.<Sr / A Dainty Set

Of Collar and Cuffs. ’Twill
v. '

ê brighten up a frock that has 
had much wear already.Fifteen Cent Haircut 

Result of Barber War
Certain Things 

Every Boy Needs
Colored Shirt;

BLAMES CHURCH. Come to Our New Stationery Dept. (Ground Floor)
For Your New School Supplies

W^’ve known children who fell ’way behind in their school work just because they’ 
didn’t have their books and pencils, rulers and erasers and other things ready at the 
beginning of the term. After all, a workman must have the right tools and 
suggest that you visit the stationery department next time you're in M. R. A.’s and 
select your supplies.

Note Books,
Scribblers,
Legal Tablets,
White Pswte,

“Judgment is coming as never before, 
because we have broken His altar, the 
altar of marriage, and the marriage re
lations, and because the pulpit has 
been desecrated. The Church and it* 
ministers are to blame for this state of 
things. They said that we wanted a 
liberal Gospel and that It also 
become modern with the times, 
papers are doing more than the pulpit 
In putting the Gospel in the hearts and 
minds of the people.

“We are on the eve of the greatest 
spilrtual awakening the world has ever 
witnessed. Over and over again the 
word of God prohesied a great earth
quake to come end the destruction of 
the great city of the time. New York 
ia the great city of Babylon whose 
doom God foresaw.”

was an 
more 
some

KIRKS VILLE,, Mo., Aug. 19—The 
cheapest thing a man can do here Is to 
get his hair cut.

A member of the barbers’ union was 
expelled recently and began operating 
a shop, charging 25 cents for a haircut 
and twentv cents for a shave. Then 
the war started.

The union barbers have gone him one 
better and cut their prices to 15 cents. 
Meanwhile Kirksville citizens bask in 
the realization that it is indeed “an ill 
wind that blows nobody good.”

$1.50 to $2.50 
Pajamas—$2 and $2.25. 
Union Suit;

$1.50 to $3.25 so weACTIVITIES.
Shirts and Drawermust

TheH. Usher Miller was chairman of 
♦he transportation committee and did 
hot leave the grounds until a seat 
jliome had been found for every boy. 
F- A. Dykeman umpired the ball 
game and Allan Doig, Fred. Myles 

d several other Rotarians officiated 
the" sports with Mr. .Strachan, di

rector of the South End Boys’ Club, 
as starter. H. Mont Jones, Hugh Rey
nolds, Leslie Laing, Cecil Mitchell, K. J. 
placRae, Allan Crookshank and several 
bthers saw that the refreshments were 
In readiness and promptly served. 
(The weather was delightful. The 
kvhole outing was greatly enjoyed 
*>oth by boys and Rotarians and they 
•were all back in the city before 8 
(•’clock without^» mishap.

75c to $1.85 
Neckties—50o to $1.50. 
Braces—35c to 55c. 
Belts—25c to $1.25. 
Collars—3 for $1. 
Blouses—90c to $2.40. 
High School Jersey

Fountain Pens, 
Inks, Glues, 
Erasers,
Rulers,

Eversharp Leads, 
Fitted Pencil Boxes, 
Pencils.

P Carl Tremaine Get* t

SCHOOL BAGS—In Canvas, $1 and $1.75; in black or tan 
leather, $1.75 to $3.25.

(Boys’ Shop, Ground Floor.)

$4.25
R. C. S. Jerseys $3 and up 
R- C. S. Coat Sweaters $7

Verdict in Bout
CLEVELAND, Aug. 19.—Carl Tre

maine, Cleveland bantamweight, had a 
alight shade over Johnny Sheppard, 
Boston, in their ten round no-decision 
bout here last night in the opinion of 
newspapermen. Tommy Freeman, Hot 
Springs, won a technical knockout over 

D Mike Dempsey, Rochester, N. Y., in the
Want to sell Real Estate? Use the fifth round of a schedûled six round 

prant ad. page. semi-final.

Honest Guest Returns / 
Strayed Hotel Towel

.7:

It's the same in school as 
in baseball- 
means everything. Resolve 
now to make this a banner 
year.

To be prompt and polite 
and to learn one’s lessons 
every night is a motto every 
little girl should take this
year- ,

good start

Xe. KING STREET-,V GERMAIN STREET - . . MARKET S@IARCt<

UNIONTOWN, Pa., Aug. 19-Hotel 
managers become hardened to the 
necessity of charging a certain number 

i of stolen towels to profit end loss, but
3s

Tf/ —
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“See You After 
School”

A Middy Blouse and a 
Pleated Skirt is an ideal 
outfit for play-time or for 
school. It’s surprising how 
little they cost.

Middy Blouses with de
tachable collars of 
or flannel $1.35 to $2.50. 
Pleated Serge Skirts $1.75 
Serge Bloomers, «

$1.90 and $2.90

serge

Fall Slate of School (Needs
Sweater 
Stocking J 
Dresses . 

Su its

Raincoat 
Rend I s 
books
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Fables LITTLE JOE

M/Hen ydu ose youR
GET AttEAEK.

Fashion Fancies crepe, with the lower secttoa ftn- 
hhej by a matching ,tuüe ruffle. 
The bodice i, hdd in place by 
rhino tone straps, and jobs Of these 
■ends in a rhinestone spray, applied 
flat against the bodice.

Big blue velvet roses apoear at 
spaced intervals about the lower 
part of the gown, and) beneath 
these are festoons of rhinestones.

* r Adventures of the Twins Cross-Word PuzzleOn
By OLIVH ROBERTS BARTON,r wsy

Health y IN DOOFUNNY LAND.
tons,»’ croaked the Ttssue-Paper-Cotton 
Frog.

“Yes, you have You have four black 
shoe-buttons down your back," squeak
ed the Tin Mouse. "I’ve often seen 
them."

"That's the wrong kind," said Juggle 
Jump.

The Saw Horse whinnied out, "I don't 
have any."

And the Clothes Horse went, "Clack, 
clack, clack! The only buttons I know 
about are the ones on the clothes that 
bang on me on ironing day."

Suddenly Miss Pithers, the yarn lady, 
exclaimed, "Just look at the wheels on 
the Wooden Waddle Duck! They don’t 
match!"

And there, If you please, was another 
of Puff's buttons.

That made eight.
The Twins and Juggle Jump thanked 

Mister Whuzz and all the Doofunny 
Landers, especially the Wooden Wad
dle Duck, andr continued on their way.

I suppose the Wooden Waddle Duck 
waddles now more than ever.

To Be Continued.

i { 17Ti4 1 Si 7The next place the Twins went to 
was Doofunny Land.

Juggle Jump said that if they really 
wanted to find the rest of Puff’s lost 
buttons, they'd better go there, as Doo
funny Land was a most important place, 
and Mister Fuzz Wuzz who ran the 
place, was a most sagacious person In
deed.

So when they came to the hollow 
stump that led to Doofunny Land, Jug
gle Jump pushed on his coat button 
that was marked "almost nothing at 
all."

w y ïo n, i /
WANT LONG LIFE? READ THIS 1A1' idA 15- Id/> )) IJjERE*S a list of rules for pro

moting health and longevity, 
suggested by a Philadelphia physi
cian t

Use moderation in everything; 
drinking, eating, working, 
tiling and resting.

Do not worry.
Deep breath&g of fresh air 

* everywhere! when asleep or awake, 
indoors and outdoors.

Clean out the bowels, and keep 
them dean.

Keep dean the body, mouth and

( Soldier Patients Are 

Given Beach Party
IB V/ i9 % 30

22|
t21 26 27 l!© MAbout SB soldier patients mostly 

from the Lancaster hospital but a 
few from the Saint John County Hos
pital were the guests of the West- 
field Red Cross Society at a beach 
party on the grounds of Mrs. C. E. L. 
Jarvis at Westfield yesterday. As 
far as is known It was the first beach- 
party that has been arranged for the 
soldier patients and needless to say 
they enjoyed every minute of their 
outing. They were taken to and from 
Weetfield by automobile and they 
bad their supper served In the open 
air in proper picnic fashion.

1627 SI Pexer- 32. 53
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And instantly he and the 
shrank Into almost nothing at all 

Then they went right down the hol
low etump.

After that they went down a pair of 
stairs—and lo and behold! There they 
were In Doofunny Land 

"Hello there!" cried Mister Fuzs Wuzz 
who owned the place. "I'm glad to see 
you. But what brings you here? SO 
thing must be up.’’

"No—something's off," said Juggle 
Jump. "Puff, the Fairy Queen's cook, 
sneezed off all his buttons. Did any of 
them come here?"

"I’ll call the roll and ask," said Mis
ter Fuzz Wuzz, picking up a large stick 
and beating on a dish-pan.

1 Instantly from far and wide the Doo
funny Landers came running.

“What Is it? What Is It?’1 cried the 
other queer people. “What Is It?"

Soon they heard the news.
"I haven't got It," said the Patent 

Leather Cat, stroking his whiskers sol
emnly.

"And I haven't It," said Miss Pithers, 
the Yarn Lady, snlpplly.

"And we don't have It," said Mr. and 
Mrs. Cut-Out. and all the children. "Our 
buttons are paper."

"And I-don't have it," said the Soap 
Baby. “I don't wear any clothes at 
all!"

"Chug-a-lorum! You can see for 
yourself that I have no use for but-

TwlnsÎV1 V 4» 46 47
Bernier Unheard From; 

No Fear of Mishap

OTTAWA, Aug. 18—No word has 
yet been received from the Canadian 
Government steamer Arctic, which is 
supposed to be somewhere in the Arctic 
seas with Captain Bernier and Interior 
Department officials on board.

The last communication from the 
Arctic was received on July 27. It is 
believed by departmental officials here 
that the radio apparatus on the ship 
is not working properly. Therefore 
there is no tendency to fear that the 
vessel has met with serious mishap.

mind. 4f 50 54.1Bat slowly, always using more 
fresh vegetables and fruit then 
mal food.

Exercise not to fatigue. The best 
exercise is walking.'

Dress according , to season and to 
weafter.

Avoid draughts, dampness, chilti-

anl- n 1“/
59V 58 P 60 Im M %me-

B % 62 % *4
Yesterday's Puzzle■ Hness.

muw* W'
69 V/I 1”70Do not lose ^ 

Do not find
vour temper, 
fault. Always try to 

look on the brijght side of life. 
Take a vacation once 4 year, no 

matter how short A change of en
vironment is a great tonic.

------- x l • %A|n t If I nga»n|vp

Ür c N 5V a7)IS GIVEN SHOWER ofcio rR I v $ E «T A P 5
E M u S A MES FAbout 60 or 70 friends of Miss Han

nah T. Slipp, of Hempstead, gathered 
at the home of her aunt^ Mrs. J. A. 
Vanwatf, at that pldee 6» Thursday 
night, last, and tende*» her a shower 
In honor of her marriage which will 
take place In September. Miss Slipp, 
who has been teaching, school in Carle- 
ton county for the iMt three years, Is 
very popular and received many useful 
gifts from her friends'. The evening 
was spent with music and games.

1 '■ '

lllsiaifcaæ»

M- »»% aE m" eE R A 5O E « EE s H 5. il U N o c u Es E
r A L P P,5 u M

D E E M HORIZONTAL.5 H E R 62—Mountains (ab) 27—Southwestern
64—An American poet (ab)
66—Past tense of "feed" Üij l1™6?,*60®, - \

<S—Conjunction
72Zs,meLl?tter 31-Blver In Scolantd
?I=A ?ow ?ellow 34-“nM ,0r Dlan,ng

’6—Negative vote 35—A viper
Tl~The tS5an of hearlng 37—8wlft
78—Low (Ft.) ) 38 —Masts
7»—An lota 44___Feat
IfcpefanlmaUpl) îfcunfemen&d grape

VERTICAL si-To^unch

51—To lose your grip
62— Run away 
53—Guided
64— Geodesy (ab)
69— Behold 
61—A size of type
63— A male offspring
65— A tree
66— Drinking cup (Scot)
68—To make lace
70— Hindu ruler (ab)
71— -Wages
72— A rodent 
74—A note In the mus

ical scale
76-r-Nominative plural of

24—A diphthong of Latin 77—An°artlcla (Span.) 
ÎB-KÏÏÿSf duck 78-Bachelor of Arts
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By Marie Belmont

'J’HE model above is copied from 
one of the latest French im

portations,. It. follows. Bouffant.. 
Ones, a treatment which the French ‘ 
designers favor pccastonally in their 
evening modes, /

The dress is made of vivid blue

statelE x P o[ft nIn O M B
jN D 5 Ht.

i 5 1—Only one time 
4—To lift 
8—A true fact.

12— Name of Pope!*
13— Sped
14— Propeller
16— Daughter (ab.)
17— A pronoun
18— Part of “to be'*
19— Tellurium (ab)
20— Railroad (ab)
21— A ship's boat 
23—Consume
26—Papa
29—Able
80—Swiftness
32—Tear
84—An order
36—Part of the radio (pi)
39— To urge
40— Coloring
41— Meadow
42— Lick
43— A state
44— South Dakota (ab)
45— Mixed type
47— -North America (ab)
48— Bivalves
52—One who flings
65— Normal
66— Books of account
67— A sister 
58—Heap
60—Article (PL Span)
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Carry Spare Lamps
For your own protection carry a kit
of Edison Mazda Lamps. The kit 
«ytnhii a «pare lamp for every 
•oçket of yoir car—securely packed. 
Y«i n Edison Hands Lamps In your 
home because they gtre better Uzht—eo Lima on

1—011 (Ital.)
I—For catching fish 
8—Company (ab.)
4—To batter
6— A prefix
$—Thus
7— To devour
8— A boy’s nickname

10— A river In Switze
rland

11— To entice 
18—A cloth
21— A group
22— State near the lakes
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MANY SUFFERED IN 
COAL STRIKE IN C.B

children! of those other people who 
bed been even more seriously affected 
by the strike. She believed that It 
would take years for the mining dis
trict to recover from the privations 
of the last six months.

PRAISES MILITARY.
She spoke In glowing terms of the 

fine service rendered by the military 
detachments sent to the strike area. 
They had not only kept splendid or
der but had endeavored to the best 
of their power to lift the brooding 
spirit of gloom which had taken all 
the hope and ambition from the peo
ple. Under the auspices of the mili
tary authorities fortnightly social 
gatherings had been held and these 
had proved a great boon.

1
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Miss Barrington Returns to City 
After Three Weeks in 

Affected Area.
i è"

■!

! Many people besides .the miners In 
Cape Breton suffered because of the 
recent strike, Miss 8. Barrington, or
ganizer of home nursing classes for 
the Red Cross Society In New Bruns
wick who returned yesterday from a 
three weeks’ vacation spent at her 
home, Barrington Hall, Cape Breton, 
and In Halifax, told a Tlmes-Star 
reporter. Barrington Hall Is mid
way between North Sydney and Syd
ney Mines and In the heart of the dis
trict most effected by the miners’ 
strike.

Miss Barrington said yesterday 
that those who have not seen tin) ac
tual conditions could not realize what 
the strike has meant. She thought 
that those who had depended upon 
the miners’ trade for a livelihood had 
been the greatest sufferers since they 
had not been conslderd In
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!
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THREE ills in the life of the 

modern flapper are thrills, 
frills and stills.

J*-

-- X Good News For Ailing Women
Much has been said for and against 

proprietary medicines by the medical 
profession. It will Interest

I .!«■"
FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS ? ? ? ? ? By BLOSSER
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AF7EB A LOT OF TEASIN’, "Wf 
AOM IS LETTING AÆ 60 OUT <W, 

WW ALEk ON MIS UNCLES' 
FAPA8 w I'LL RUN TO "TME

, Post office quick, an’
MAIL THIS LETTER TO 

\ AIM TELLING THAT I'M 
COAXIN' OUT - - -

( TDAXORRCAU. Jy.__

every
woman to know that in a recent 
oountry-wlde canvass of over 121,000 
purchasers of Lydia E. Ptnkham's 
Vegetable Compound as to results re
ceived from Its use, the replies re
ceived showed that ninety-eight out 
of every one hundred women had 
been benefited by its use. Therefore 
every sick and ailing woman owes It 
to herself to give this remarkably 
successful remedy a fair -trial.

DID SCO MEM* 
"WAT, TAG „

AV w* -r VGS-V1MAT
DOStx; srposE 
rrwAs? lets’
60 AM’ SEE/
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CRASH
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B ?//, jl^MATS IT 

ALL ABOUT? 

CAM IT BE 
AM EARWQOAkE
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ft.I.

! ■ —a
any

scheme of relief and had not received 
any strike payments. She referred to 
widows who supported themselves 
and their children by sewing or wash- 
nlg for miners' families, to the mer
chants who relied upon the miners’ 
custom, to the landlords and those 
who sold produce to miners.

______
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**' > -eopard Flees Paris 

Zoo; Still at Large
«* ExPLos-m? 

SUB5U//JOT/ 

A oui BOER, 
CONTINUED IN 
7DAX0RROWS* 

PAPER .

Cw,ter
y/i:

PARIS Aug. 17—The leopard which 
Saturday night escaped from the Zoo
logical Garden and fled into the Bols 
de Boulogne is still at large. So far 
the animal has escaped the guns, dogs 
and even the eyes of the hunters who 
are seeking it. None of the thousands 
of Sunday throngs which yesterday 
visited the great park of Paris saw any 
trace of the leopard and although the 
woods contain a herd of deer and some 
sheep no victims of the leopard’s ap
petite have been found.

\ s.Ox f RED CROSS HELP
Miss Barrington said that the Red 

Cross Society of Nova Scotia report
ed that It had expended 828,000 In 
relief work among the miners’ wives 
and children and was proud of the 
fact that there 'had been none of 
those children under Red Cross care 
that had died during the whole 
period. This was a splendid record 
but the relief had not reached the
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BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES THE LAST LAP By MARTIN
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WHY ?
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SALESMAN $AM TAKING A CHANCE IS RIGHT tir- By SWAN
'nrWT vies a vkHOtRidL 
VACAUon wt. HflP, V

WAVHT IT J-'
^nF5G0Zllin_^ K

)T CnoH UP Tti 
sTfteeT luth r\E_ 
ieUZZ.- ) NAHT To 

GCT A OUNT

fVPi see GUZL-l’M As HUNGFN W> a 1 
fwo HOT HAUiHt, EHOOSH MdHE'# 

lO Wi We fcfl ALL 4 OF U> I IMOOLKT 
YOU AMD \ WOULD 9NEAH OFF 

vQORAELvies for so^b.

fWdt 'LL YA have 
-------G.EKÎ9 7__^ Â Holiday Delightq ( I'LL HAVE. TH 'z VJMb 
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yî> Whether you go by mo
tor, rail or boat "mi"
Eau de Cologne should 
accompany you. Its 

.. fragrance la a delight.
, “ relieves and refreshea as n othlng else w!lL mw. »,

from the handkerchief or dab It on wrtita anH 7
perfect restoration after a tiring davinLitü3 t®mP,ea for

ensssass È
X- Q„., ,, îîi?8. *!Ld «••petimental stores

Bend -B c15^t° C. for generous trial-size bottle.
Bryson Import Agen ey Company Limited
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Blue-jay is the efficient 
way to rout a com. It 
leaves nothing to your 
guess-work. You do 
not have to decide how 
much or how little to 
put on. Each plaster 
is a complete standard- 
tied treatment, with 
just the right amount 
of the ma 
tion to en 
Simply put on the plas
ter—it does the rest.

ic medicaz
cam.

Could you confess a Com
*-—without embarrassment?

There isn’t anything unnat- to neglect those parts of her 
ural in one’s desire to hide a body which are usually un- 
com. A com is undainty, seen. . . . Anyone may ace 
One feels instinctively that. quire a com.... But it is bad 
it is not à possession a well- form to keep one. Especially 
bred woman should have.... when Science has provided 
A dainty woman will not tol- the way to get rid of it 

-x C^tea*C0m' She M as.careful swiftly, surely and pleas- 
of her feet as of her face. She antly. 45,000 druggists have 
feels that it is unpardonable Blue-jay.

so

Blue=jay
* THE quick and gentle way to end a corn
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Edison MAZDA lamps
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FIRE DESTROYS BIG MAINE HOTELiVON UK E 1925

JVERY SUCCESSFULLOo^ Attacks :
And Severely S 
Bites N. S. Boy ■

r •!

:

SWAIT TILLSt. Rose’s Picnic Attended by 

Many and Good Time is 

Enjoyed. i •v«

I.■
Blames Second German Ar

my; Has Praise for “Old 
Contemptible*”

/ iThe St. Rose’s Sunday school picnic 
n aid of the orphans held yesterday on 

the grounds at St. Rose’s 
ideal weather conditions, 
qualified success and attracted a large 
number. Mayor Potts was a visitor 
and provided a treat of Ice cream for 
the children.

a
BEAR RIVER, N. S, Aug. 18- 

VMIe Ralph, the 4-year old 
son of Clarence Henshaw, was 
playing In the garden of hts home 
here at noon today he was attack
'd by a collie dog, owned by John 
Morin, and so badly bitten in the 
back of his head that the physician 
«ailed in attendance found it im
possible to dress the wounds by 
stitching. The child, it was stat
ed, would recover. The dog was 
destroyed.

«
! FOR THE ANNUAL CO-OPERATIVE «
! ~ -m

m

:

Hall under 
was an un-

DollarKing to Visit The Mackintosh at 

Invent
■
■London Topics 

of News Interest ■
The City Cornet Band 

attended and provided an excellent pro
gramme of music during the afternoon 
and evening.
0J°a ^ess <**6 competition Mrs. 
onarlea Hayes was the winner. The 
cane weighed nine pounds and five 
ounces and Mrs. Hayes’ guess was 
nine pounds. A sofa cushion, which 
had been presented by Mrs. J. Gillie, 

«Sp^ô'd. and the lucky ticket 
onto1*0»?80 held by H- Berry. Other 
?“?? ,'Tlnner8 were as follows: 
Radies bean board, first, Mrs. W1I- 
ilam Gray, an umbrella; second, Mrs. 
James Donner, a fountain pen; men’s 
bean board, first, Martin Mullin, half 
a dozen silver knives; second, Wll- 
11am Gray, cigarette case; ladles’ 
bowling, Mrs. John Garey, carving 
«V,men’8 bowling, first, Edward 
Boudreau, shoes; second, Fred

shootln* gallery, Mat
thew McGrath, alarm clock;

I John Quilty, dress suit case.
The proceeds of the picnic will be

zgiven for church

■ !
Correspondence of The Tlmes-eter.

jec^mm«<^NVAegir?~Th,>Ugh 1 d° >><*
recommend Von Klnck’s book on the 
«tin»* thr!1.Un* literature, It is iuter- 

readIng for serious military •
îoîdi«to»i«?e ,Wr tes “ * professional 

^Jhout rancour towards the 
”.e™y’ but not without blttedness to- 

Us confreres, notably Von 
Muolow, commander of the Second 
w.Wh,W?J,<l blames for the First 

i retreat ln the hour of
v etory at the Marna No

where In his book, though he first en
countered the British Expeditionary 
Force, does Von Kluck rwt to “the 
contemptible little British Army”
That phrase, attributed to the ex- 
Ealser, has passed intp big history, 

th«r Immortal title to the I 
Rrid,1C°ntem?tlbI“” “ also incl-|
elZ^i/Zu “* &Z fla“t r-crulting 

of. th« war. Yet I am told on 
~«»toglF high military authority that 
the ex-Kaiser never actually used the 
phrase, and that the story was the 

toven“on <* * British recrult- 
tag officer on the war propaganda staff.
So far from treating it as “contempt- i

isvSdSs1 “• ““i1
A MAYFAIR HOME.

Lord Esher’s second daughter, the 
Ranee of Sarawak, Is not only 

. îb® “ost b^utlful and accomplished 
I but one af themost popular hostesses 

m.^u5d°?k I5uît®en Tears ago she

MS&'ÏÏÏÏ.ÏM
Jt”®, resçctireiy the Earl of Oxford, 
ttelate Earl of Ypres, end Sir J. m!
?Xnd PlL^to^C LTV-1 p ^ong tb™ who 

qulsite taste mostly with Indian work at yfaterdfy and were guests
and decorated with stranee I Miss Ann Puddlngton’s bridge
Including farodoui devll^Sks. Some Wmian^VM^"^‘ M%cdonaId- Mrs. 
of her paintings adorn the wa la Z? Yf881®’ Mrs- J- B- M. Bax-
the Ranee not only paints, but olavs I AIwaY^ ï,rr ®llza,r<1- Mrs- Wallace 
«pertly on the banjulele, the Prince of xtr r M£8', Cortlandt Robinson, Wales’ latest muslcül hobby She L an ^ M^ L;tCaldow, Mrs. F. M. Keat- 
authoress of success, among her »:„MT Atwater Smith, Miss Kejr,
being a Barriesque “Pan and the I itM» I a r,8' Lawrence MacLaren, Miss Alice 
Green Gate.” d the LItt1'I Falrweather, Miss Frances Stetson,

utc nov- Mrs. Reginald Wright, Mrs. John Gil-
HIS BOY’S COPYBOOKS. ’*?- Mrs. Arthur Anglin, Miss Elspeth 

The workroom of James Watt-^the IMaoLaren' Mlss Christian Edwards.
^ted'htheWrttom £ 11= viritl0*^61"011, °f Peterboro- Ont.,

been reconstructed at the South Ken w ber,parents, Mr. and Mrs.
f^gton S?enee Museu™' U now opïnZ |W- S‘ Plsher ln «othesay.

brought down from^M^ngham from I with'h B" f Gtlk>p- ot Montreal, who 
at attick at Heathfleld rLu with her daughter has been visiting
had been kept « the old m« ft hi 8i?te,Æ’ Kenaetb L’ Ooldtol 
when he died in 1«9 bS thm-e L YIr 0oWln*’ le« yesterday to 
one thine at South tûerc visit her parents, Mr. and Mrs
on view at Heathfleld, aMowTlfwZI Ge0Tge E- Flsh€r> Chatham, N. B.
jimra'watt6 H1*?0 dUvring the “fe of 

Watt It Is a horsehair trunk,
abmrt five feet long, containing copy?

v booh». -fxeKlse books, and Latin
V Pjrurers. Thty were the school-books

of James Watt’s favorite son, Gregory
Watt, and, after hie death, he kent
them with him in the room where all
Thro?1 exPeriments were carried out
rec^teToo^^t, 'senti-

œ^ge* b,rtbp,aM - ">«

:■
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OBSERVATORY TO BE 
WORLD’S LARGEST Day *

■■■

Work Begun at Mount Salevi 

Station is Gift of Hindu 

Millionaire.

•y

■

SALE ILONDON, Aug, 19—A company of ■
French sappers have just begun \york I * 
on the last section of a road from ■
Groseilles, In Haute Savoie, to the top 5 
of Mount Saleve, where the world’s 5 
largest observatory 1» to be built. ■

Mount Saleve, which Is 4,500 feet ® 
high, overlooks Geneva, and the obser- 5 
vatory, which will cost *6^50,000, is (■ 
being erected and presented to the I ■
French nation by Assan Dina, a Hindu ™ 
millionaire, and his wealthy .American ■ ’

^«îpsySAÆssS•inchea in diameteHn addition toTev- ■
ss rsç, ss”1 - ;

Mr. Dina, who is an engineer and ■
&droiS\hh08£ the 8lte Mount ■
^eve, though comparatively low in ■ 
altituâe is an Isolated peaky enjoying ■ 
clear atmospheric conditions for the ■ 
greater part of the year. ■ - _

DYKEMAN’S I
■ Your opportunity to double the buying
■ power of your dollar. x. ■
■ Watch for full page advertisement in £
■ ! tomorrow's Times.

second,

purposes.

■

■
AT THE TWO BIG CHARLOTTE 

STREET STORES
y?

8-'ï.’rÆrEr---- -one ot hotel In Bar Harbor, 
Lower photo shows guests of the Inn on *

DANIEL’S ■LV-
ril|mot<w apd are guests at the Royal 

Hotel. Another automobile party rear- 
istering at the same hotel consisted of
HMM, Ti£i£ R°M"“ “d ’■ w-

Social and Personal NotesUs
■f

AND a t
motored to .ijssijus i ,r„ SA1& 

»sr b’
son served dainty refreshments and 
R,?!,88»1?6! by her daughters, Miss 
Ruth Robertson and~Miss Margaret 
Robertson, and Mrs. K. E. MacLauch- 
lan and Miss Marion Smith.

Scnwy
■ Iread

Makes Sturdy
* /

Boys and Girls

/*

EIGHT NEW COLORS, i
■

X

PMiss Mamie Lamb, of Silver Falls I B"tiah Manufacturers and Other, 

has gone Jo Nova Scotia to visit rela-l ^'°"°Per»te Towards Control 
bves- 1 of British Fashion.

A Double xFMiss Alice L. McKim, teacher of. _
Lome school, has returned to the city LONDON, Aug. 18.—As a «t—
tin" ,C?RPlrting a co“5“ of instruc- wards the achievement of Eritish^on 
tion at the Emerson ColAge of Oratory, trol of British fashions ^omin^

Mrs. W. C. Fanjoy and son, of 561 dy”S‘ manufacturers, makers-up and 
Lansdowne avenue, are visiting at the merchants of the United Kingdom are 
home of Mrs. Edward Brooks Hart- actively , are-
laDd’ Nl a - ______ . ‘Mes The new colors r«ge frmnj

,itr. and Mrs. J. H- McLean and deep *° d to «earn and from mauvj 
Dmiglas McLean, of Harvey Station, ? Every has been given I
and Miss Margaret McLean, of Truro, “!stinctlve name. 
composed one of the motor parties ar- Cedarwood is a light brown, tinged 
riving In town yesterday and register- 7lth Pmki burnt oak, a darker au- 
ing at the Victoria Hotel. |tnmnal tint; Veronese, a rich red- ori-

C t> xt . | da™me’ 8 fdl1 K°Idl vellum, a’deep
tk. r?- ^,°yer’„wbo accountant <rf F^8™’* "‘lesque, a green somewhere
Krotn^M811 ?ank of Commerce in batween eau-de-NR and jade; amour- 
Kenton Man, is visiting his parents, ette; a derivative of cornflower blue; 
lh,^tntndp Mrs" Robert Boyer, Wei- P“rl?TF » mauve named after the pre- 

Bow, and is being warmly dominating cblor ln the Russian danc- 
greeted by many friends. I er’s recent ballets.

I. The new colors are now beinir un>H
______  ,Ntd“Tds fIo,°,re’ ?f Chlpman, !? ailk> c°t*on> wool, artificial sifk and

Mr. Perclval Streeter, who has spend’ a few dlls in sJinJH tnd wiH S! „a",d ,for scarve3’ artificial flowers,

Mies Alice Leggatt Is spending her 
holiday ln Havelock, the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs Walter Stewart

Miss Annie Bell, of the D. S. C. R. 
has left for Rlchlbucto to visit her 
mother, Mrs. Elizabeth Bell.

Food installed to send weather reports all 
over the world.

Mr, and Mrs. Dina are personally 
superintending every detail of their 
generous scheme, which le receiving 
the hearty support of the French gov
ernment

FILL YOUR HOUSE radlettera e x Inches high, In hie win
dow, advertising to the world:' 

“Wanted—100 Bed Bugs.”
6 St*™ aroused considerable Inter- 

-, wf8 not. wanting in rraults.
mystery<aid ^ druggi,t explained the

.r'Zb\fact V he ««id, “I haven’t the 
slightest use for bed bugs. But when 
any one brings some in its generally 
a ,*are.chance to sell him somethlgy- -, 
srith which to get rid ot the pests.’’

m wbch flour, milled from 
the very finest Manitoba 
hard winter wheat, and
.S lîlChvC?WJmi,k arc

"SSPtawsa
5T£votrexture and dlur'

Insist that your Grocer

l you

Do you want some pay
ing guests to come and stay 
with you—advertise for 
’em in our Classified Col-

The 
est aco-operating on eight new

„,Mlto Nellie Melrose, of the Royal 
Victoria Hospital, Montreal, arrived 
home on Saturday to spend a month 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
Westflddr0Se’ 11 the Summer cottaK'’

SALESMANSHIP.

WICHITA, Kan, Aug, 19—A drug
gist here place a large sign, printed in

>
telegraph-journal

Miss Ruth Hooper, R. N, of Mon
treal, is spending a few weeks with 
her parents, Canon and Mrs. E. B. 
Hooper, the Rectory, Saint Andr

\

ews.

Mr and Mrs. Nigel Tennant left on 
Monday evening by boat for Boston 
en route to Providence, R. I, where 
they will reside. The day you are 

rushed to death
x 1 '

DWYER'S■ OBJECT TO GOSSIP,

lightful home at Sledmere- All the

grrasctt-aSSykes, are minus front doom. This

S-sSfiaKK»
agira

°" the Churston «- Jate, not far from Brlxham, in South

’SS a w Lhe CS IStSSi i*ix£bioLa
.«nhlteçtüral freak. mT.Wkra the 
calm observer Is the utter futility of _____ .
hack doors “"f cotta«e* J>ave Miss Annie Crealock, of Moose Jaw,

a?ors. and surely, If anything. Sask- returned to her home on the 
V te.nd* to be more pro- Montreal train yesterday afternoon

tomted and more Intimate than front af,tef, «Pending several weeks visiting 
»war r-ur™— relatives at Cody’s. She was accom?
REAL CHIEFTAIN. panied by Miss Roma Roberts, of

The King’s host In Scotland ,Cody’s» who expects to reside in the
the Mackintosh of ^ ®“> ,west future- Last Saturday even-

iK SfïrtiW
l"h”

«Ltï°hT*«d?Kldemde V tradlti<«a' ,t|Miasf .Mary Teed, who has been vls- cheery greeting "«hanging ‘tlng friends in the city, has returned
qult/lrSSTa Sdegra, ÏÏJg* ° N" S"

hLbLTtelk^?811 Iz?veTnMS- There . Mk8 Barbara Stephenson, of Hamp- 
thf KW^Tn? e s,lgnal faror from to?’ M- B Is spending her vacation
M«1sS<S.kte Sr»; | a *■»*.»...

M«kineto^anany°Umora I Mrs. Kenneth Hutchings, of Boston, 

.than Cameron of Lochiet, would for^l wt? h?s , been spending the summer 
T^Y°r Z™ MXi,ti.ng^îJe tor “y other, relatives in Hampton, returned to
howroer Mgh ln Debrett The moots ? home,on Saturday. Mrs. Hutch-
rs'A I is: T£s& M,“M,b s,">h“-

JWM7 , W- mTÏW W, rrturn^

» s æi,ss.1‘£ sFÆ™ -■'«ïsî’n.t.sTurpin. Thene, on the wSdïïà f W1Uctt- ot GrenvilleCen-
moorland, Is within view nw oÆ ' vkittoK Miss Willett, Miss
L. M. & & main line. the j «^'d a camping trip at Evan-

?1

BREAD
Made with fresh cows’ 

milk
more

iba wilLneed nourishment and 
a clear mmd-PuffecL’Ec

f

ceigiyej bothn
DRIVING business demands rapid thinking. Quick iudg- 
. mu?t accurate, and men whose business it
mind clear’and activ^8 *“ n°‘ ^ “"**> k™

riü?" PuW ?“>tKe U8bt wkol« smln exploded to

iraHFË?Its bahnted combmabon of minerals and carbohydrates
=1^ mLti eppU^tiol” raan y,h“e WO,k d=mmd*

lx
I

At

SO“Viit

py

*v^ k’

,7iety in ^
' For The Children , Too

and Med Wheat are a
delight to children, too. They eat them as avidly as
candy, and no little stomach ever suffered from too much. '

Clean» windows 
easily and quickly

lx S

i.nut-likeserve.

Have you tried Bon Ami
for cleaning and polishing

Bathtubs, Tiling Windows
„.?? ^,lJ,cbcn Utensils Mirrors
White Woodwork Refrigerators
Aluminium Ware White Shoea
&•*!*> „?pper ,nd The Hands
r|C rYi?re rv x Linoleum and
Glass Baking Dishes Congoleum

\Bon Ami takes all the hard 
cleaning windows! work out of

FRANK TALK. I ______

•s-afsibriss I «Sr - -

servatlves, nor with the masters of tiie 
■rade unionists. These recurrent dis- 

what k. «till our most vital 
Industry, cause irritation as well -, 

dfePute the cabinet pol- 
i«y’ the threatening emergency, as 
the cheapest and sanest. But nobody, 
except perhaps a few extreme Conf- 
munlsts, likes calling on »ver-burdem?d 
taxpayers to rescue what should be a 
prosQprous industry.

Simply apply a light lather of Bon Ami withSStastts-sat '
link’s 'th«Iwindow is 80 ^ *°u

r
S5Se"SI
^thias, now being held there. Mr.

■ iy, 8 .* de,egate from New Bruns
wick Lodge. No. 1. He 
led by Mrs. Kelly.

Cake or Powder
whichever you prefer

4
i

Quakeras accompan-
“ Hasn’t

Scratched 
Yet" -

m

noro Aw?hPan°^’ Miss Carman Ga- 
??a®’pWdldden Ganong and Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Lowe, of Portland, Me.

Puffed Rice Quaker/ Jherrln0thing “H Bon Ami for cleaning1MONCTON DOCTOR STRICKEN 

MONCTON, Aug. 18—Dr. A. R.
Landry was taken suddenly 111 last
home?* Dr.d MacNaVCwho^s ‘in Whtfullv Y 5^ «ned da" 

attendance, stated today that Dr° Land* at.tbe tea hoi-r at her «
ry’s condition was muih improved^nd Z ntZ^0^ ^ *
he would probably be out again in ««moon
few days.

Puffed Wheat
BON AMI LIMITED, MONTREALtim-

ues-
a t® 7P"?".hoS

tc Join her husband, Rev. Ndl Mac-
Made in Canada

oaaA .4
-Product, of The Quaker Mills, Peterborough and Saskatoon
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1 IUP
USE A 
waüt ADr| ê

Stop! Lookl Listen! Here’s flews For Everybody!!
RATES: General Classification»—Two cents a word each insertion; minimum charge 25c. Situations Wanted—-One ~>pt mWRITE a 

WANT AD1-- a word each insertion; minimum charge I Sc.
-

^ LOST AND FOUND FOR SALE—AUTOS FOR SALE—GENERAL FLATS TO LET . FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET

Wlnl lit INTEnEuIMuch hterwtshownin ^of No Heat ByPaintings Left by John When the Weather 7
Sargent. Is Warm?

COAL AND WOODDON’T WORRY about lost articles.
Your ad. In this column will find It. 

everybody reads the "Lost and Found

BARGAINS In' used cars can 
ne^tiJ0un<1 to'th,a column. Every pros
pective car .owner reads it. Have you 
onejor sale! Advertise it now.

FOR SALE—Ladles’ coats, suits and 
dresses at big reduction at the smoke 

sale—Freeman’s Fashion Shop, 609 Main 
street

TO LET—Wharf 36 Brittain, small flat 
217 Canterbury; warehouse and barn 

corner Canterbury and Brittain.—Apply 
Roderick, 99 Carmarthen.

TO LET—Rooms, board If desired. 169 
and 171 Charlotte.

■ - TO LET—Furnished rooms, 
or transient. Few doors 

hotel—Phone M. 6425.

permanent 
from newFOUND—Small white female dog. 143 

Orange street, M. 2718-31.

Duke' j£8»‘*el.-United Gar-

- FOR SALE—Baby carriage, four wheel- 
v ed go-cart, baby sleigh and white
- robe.—Phone Main 1421 or West 301.

TO LET—September first. Newly re
novated flat, 5 rooms and bath, 23 

Garden street.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 45 
Canterbury street- LOST—Pearl and amytheeU sunburst 

Under please Phone M. 616.
I A---------------------------------------- -

BOARDERS WANTED
FOR SALE—Several hens. 177 Rockland 

road. Call evenings. TO LET—From September 1, 6 room 
flat, electrics, modern plumbing also

SELfiS* 1PSge8ha«h °r With°ut
WANTED—Two giri boarders. Reason

able.—23 Castle streetJUOST—Gold watch • fob# — Initial F.— 
Please Phone M. 3082.

FnarfvA.?î7Forv. Coupe by private 
getUng bigger car. 1923 model, 

12??. °2?„d„lt,02i F°ne about 1,200 mllea 
«Ice 1400.—Phone Main 484 or Main

FOR SALE—Two 
—22 Richmond.

crepe de chsne dresses
Foregoes Premium Payment 

for $171,000,000 Loaned 
Belgium

TO LET—Comfortable furnlehed rooms, 
with board—Phone M. 8874.COST—Gold watch fob with locket. W. 

F. and M. C. J. M. engraved on locket 
Finder will be rewarded by sending or 
calling at 6 Coburg. Wm. Falrweather, 
Tel. M. 977.

LOST—On Loch Lomond road, one auto 
' tire. Reward for finder.—Bernard 

Mooney, 77 Orange street, Phone M.

FOR SALE—Steel beams, girders, chan- 
bee, angles, etc; large flat and square

Phone V,Ct0r,a etreet’ »r Miller on the Job,

FOR SALE—Ford half ton truck, 276.
293780 F0r<1 Roadster' $75.—Phone M.

Fm^nvAL^°ne D?dge Sedan, with 
,.Kany ,e?trae' newly varnished. Late

~£i-

TO LET—Sunny five room flat, bath
room, hardwood floors. Rent $25; Im

mediate possession, 3 Bentley street, 
Tel. M. 2014.

LONDON, Aug. 19—When the ham
mer fell at Christie’s a few days ago on 
the last lot of a two-day sale of pic
tures left by the late John Sargent in 
his studio well up to $1,000,000 had 
been realized. There was much in
terest

The first lfi8 pictures brought moie 
than $720,000) a further 60 pictures, 
with about a dozen copies by Sargent 
from old mas-era, brought the figure 
up to $690,000, the rest was paid for 
works by other artists in Sargent’s 
collection.

An original Sargent, “A Bedouin 
Chief," brought $17,600. More than 
$6.000 waa paid for anther Bedouin 
study.

But the feature of the bidding war. 
$31,600 (.Van tier Niehl) for Sargent’s 
copy of the head of the little boy, 
Prince Balthazar Carlos, after Velas
quez, on a canvas 20% In. by 26% in.,

’ easily a recorl for a copy-
Messrs. Agnew paid $7,000 for a 

fragment of a Franz Hals groups copied 
in Haarlem, and $9,600 for a reduced 
version of Las Hilanderas (The Spin
ners, or Tapestry Weavers), by Velas
quez.

Of the pictures in Sargent’s collec
tion by other artists a small figure 
p'ece by Corot was sold for the highest 
price, $6,000. A French dealer paid 
$4*400 for a landscape of Bordighers, 
by Claude Monet. A sketch of Joe 
Childs, the jockey, by Sir John Levery, 
went for the surprisingly low figure of

p mV1ue asainst the Winter’s 
cold by ordering your winter 
coal for early fall delivery.

We offer 
Nova Scotia, Semi-Anthracite 
No stone or slate. Low in ash. 

A Maritime Product.

TO LET—Board and rooms. Prince 
House, 160 Princess

granite blocks, corn- 
over the Reversing 

dismantled. See Mr. ;
m TO LET—Flat, 8 rooms, near McAvlty's 

4102 nt'_APPly 14< Thorne Ave-> Phone Business and Prof es- c™*, 
sional Directory

FOR SALE—Old Curio Ginger Beer at 
all good hotele, stores and cafes. In 

clean glass bottles. A delicious sum
mer beverage. Ma<te and bottled by- 
Blue Ribbon Beverage Co. t—6—tf.

is Given Sixty-two 
Year» to Pay Obli

gation».
TO LET—Flats, three and four rooms, 

toilets.—M. 643.VDST—Between 97 
• . nelly’s Stable, Princess street,

«lain. Finder return Times Office.—.— ------------------------------------------------------ -—-t
LOST—A green gold wrist watch through 

Rothesay avenue to Stanley street via 
City road, on Friday evening about 8 
«’clock. Finder please call Main 2872.

LAST—Lady’s gold wrist watch be
tween Rockland road and City. Finder

please

LOST—In North End, seal tie. Please 
j? . - ^return to Timea office.
"fr : MALE HELP WANTED

Sydney and Don- 
Gold

TO LET—Flat, 68 Slmonds street. M. 
2947. Phone Main 3938.BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES EMMERSON

FUEL CO. LTD.
\

TO LET—10 room self-contained flat, 
modern, central.—Phone M. 8830-11.

TO LET—Modern heated corner flat__
M. 6010.

yflASHINGTON, Aug. 18—All 
__ ' interest chargez on money

dtt tenu of an agreement for the 
funding of the Belgian war debt

ATLANTA S. SOLLOWS at Wassons to the United States reached todavDrugstore, 0 Sydney street ChnuL between the^ I JnW SÏIÎ7.
Bunions, Callousee, Ingrowing Nalls! , , State* debt

specialty. 'Phone M. «ommisslon and Belgian represen
tatives.
The United States Commission'ers 

with the approval of President Coo-* 
GUARANTEE to teach you In 12 lea- Wdge, agreed to allow Belgium to pay 

eons. Class or private lessons. For back to the United States $171,000,000 
ci£rt5ffi5.^y w °L 171 during the war over a period
Pn^ tostructor! ' of 62 yea™ without Interest. The bal

ance of the debt, approximately $246,- 
000,000, which was loaned after the

_____________ armistice, will also be paid back over
HBMSTITGHINQ at reasonable prices, a period of 62 years with some remis- 

127 Duke Street 4825. 8-26-1926 sion of Interest charges. An intent

rate of 81-2 per cent, after the first 
_____ ten years was agreed upon for this 

ALL our Clothing at reduced prices. Part of the debt.
Buy now and save money.—W. J.

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready-to- 
wear Clothing. 182 Union street

FOR SALE—Meat Market, doing 1600.00 
a week cash business. First 8700 takes 

It Also contents of 4 room flat.—Apply 
Box A 68, Times.

Auto Repairing
MOTORS 116 CITY ROAD

gKPçÇKæas
Licensed.—Apply A. McL. Wlllet, 1(0 
City road, city, Phone Main 4664.;

FOR SALE—Good Ford Sedan, bargain 
Perry Saunders, Gondola Point Phone 

Rothesay 41-61.

FOR SALE—Meat business, central lo
cation. Reason, lU-health.—Box A 66, 

Times.
TO LET—One four-room flat, Thotme 

avenue, electric lights and bath.—Ap
ply T. McAvlty & Sons. Ltd., Rothesay 
avenue plant

call M. 1313 or W. 100. American Anthracite
All Sizes.

SOFT COAL 
COKE

Kentucky Cannell 
GEORGES CREEK 

BLACKSMITH COAL

R.P.&W.F.STAMUTO,
«» Snathe St - . 169 Union St

tm-

Graduate ChiropodistFOR SALE—Good drug, ice cream and 
confectionary business, in , growing 

tow* in N. B. Owner going west. Ap
ply Box A 83.

TO LET—Six room flat, bath, lights. 
^Furnished or unfurnished. Phone Main

COLUMN will find you a good 
i or boy. Every wlde-a-wake man 
the “Help Wanted Column."

FOR BALE—ALWAYS A FEW GOOD 
used cars, which we sell at what they

«MÆ ‘b» z°£«fr
fcS’-spfeyss: 4iSrge' "

FOR SALE—PIANOS, ETC.reads'
RBORGANIZINC^TeSto^l^New 

7 - . Brunswick; the Fuller Brush Co.
could use 5 men at once. Write E. P. 

• Oomeau, 180 St John street, Frederic
ton, or 42 C. P. R. Building, City.

WESTERN CANADA requires men.
. ï "Tractor experts earn six to twelve dol- 
. lets dally. Start training!

money this harvest WH 
: other paying trades ; bricklaying, bar-| 

baring and mechanical dentistry. Earn 
’While learning. Call or write, Hemp- 

. 1

TO LET—Warm, sunny flat, *60 Doug
las avenue, 7 rooms, bathroom hard

wood floors.—Telephone M. 4008. "

Arch Troubles a 
4181. t-L

FOR SALE—Brand new 8500 Upright 
Mahogany Plano $869, (one only to ad

vertise). Easy terms arranged. Best 
make. Also cheaper ones. Duplessis 
Plano Co., 481 Main street.

Dancing School
TO LET—Two newly renovated upper 

flats. No. 159 Waterloo street. Posses- 
sion immediately.—Telephone 1228.FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD

S4S
gsjrssr Sm&tE
we ada will work wonders In turning 
your surplus goods Into cash.

FOR SALE—Beautiful Golden Oak Drop.
head Sewing Machine $29, worth $90. 

Terms $1 week. Duplessis Plano Co.

FOR BALE—Large 
graph. Regular price $210, for $89, 

(mahogany or walnut), one only to ad
vertise. Many other bargains. Duples
sis Piano Co.

TO LET—Flats, new house, 
worth. Completed Sept 1st.

! 38 W ent- 
M. 906.

now, earn big 
e also teach HemstitchingTO LET—Small flat 187 Elliott row.

new Console Pbono-
TO LET—Flat, 32 Barker. ,

TO LET—Six-room flat, $10. 
3197-2L!

'Phone IN STOCK
BROAD COVE, 

McBEAN, PICTOU, 
QUEEN and THRIFTY 

Dry Hard and Soft Wood.

H. A. FOSHAY
58 Sheriff St. Phone M. 3808

,sa^E—Sewing machines (te-con- 
•lltloned), warranted In good" order.

Store,lef6 Germain SÏÏST*^1'' P,&n°

Men's Clothing
FOR SALE—Handsome Planq Case Or

gan, 7 1-3 octaves, (regular 1200) for 
$69. Easy terms. Also Gultarophone 
(regular (25) for $10; easy to play. 
Duplessis Piano Co., 481 Main street

$—20

TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lights, 
161 Queen street) WestWANTED—Young man as city sales- 

* > man for local house. Salary and com-
; mission basis.—Address Box A 48,

Vjmes. References and salary expect-

Kl_______________________________________ _

ALL STENOGRAPHERS, Salesladies „„„ _ _ ------------------
\ and Filing Clerks 'Bad the "Female FOR SALE—Table piano; cheap for

, Help Wanted Column." sale. Also household articles__
- ■ --------------------------------- 1___________________  876 Charlotte.

É WANTED—A second class female school 
I teacher for Otter Lake , School Dis

trict No. 18.—Samuel Jones, Secretary,
Quaco Road, Saint John county, N. B.

; SELL PERSONAL GREETING CARDS.
^ ASamples free. Xmas line now ready, 

enae variety, unusually fast selling 
ma Popular prices. Earnings $10 

$80 weekly. Whole or spare time.
... -,6 pay weekly. Write today for partic

ulars. Master Kraft Greeting Card 
, Company, Toronto.

£ WANTED—Kitchen girl.—Apply Dunlop

MORAL OBLIGATION.TO LET—Five room flat, bath, lighta 
161 Queen street, West. The United States Commission, an- 

Mattreaaa end UnhoUterin* Bouncing the terms, explained that “a 
------------------------- ------:_______  , weighty moral obligation” attached to
jEMSSaSi *

cleaned and recovered. Bed springs ProP°6als accepted by President Wil- 
rewired. Feather Mattresses mada at the Versailles Peace Conference. 
Cushions any size or shape. Upholster- The United States commission re-

_____ ____________  . , fused, however, to accept a Belgian
ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and proposal that payments from Germany 

Cushions made and repaired. Wire under the Dawes plan should be used 
Mattresses re-stretched. Feather Beda to snorna oe usea
made into mattresses. Upholstering to meet the Belgian account.
?.°.ntr"»a!ter,.JT’ ^amh- 52 Brittain street. Main 687.

FDR SALE—Acorn heater, $5; three 
«qbUr?nr ?" stove’ Perfection heater 
Brittain street?0*1 cond'tlon-Bryan. 82

TO LET—Flats and Houses, $20 
—Main 1466.FEMALE HELP WANTED FOR SALE—FURNITURE LIFTING GERMAN FLEET.

FLAT TO LET—J. B. COWAN. LONDON, Aug. 19—Salvage work 
on the scuttled German fleet at Scapa 
Flow progresses steadily. Messrs. Cox 

Danks lifted the G. 40 recently, 
bringing the. number of destroyers 
raised to 16. Sixty-three vessels have 
been raised by them this month.

There are only three more destroy
ers of this type, weighing 760 tons, to 
be salved. The remaining seven de- 
stoyers weigh 1,800“tons.

FOR SALE—Chesterfield suite, 8 pieces, 
covered in mohair. Special $149.50.— 

Brager Bros., Ltd.
reason of_________ ________________________ 1—28—1926

FURNISHED FLATS TO jLET
TO LET—Clean bright furnlehed flat, 

three rooms, self-contained, elec
trics, 242 Prince William

FOR SALE—Bedroom suite, 3 pieces,
walnut finish, $78.60__ Brager Bros,

Ltd., M. 674.

FOR SALE — Simmons walnut bed, 
spring, and pure cotton mattress, 

$22.60.—Brager Bros.. Ltd., 67.66 King 
Square.

gA?,oAflLahZyBbrietdtl.nad' eMmel 8lDk"

F9,™^>F-?tov,e a£d other household 
10f»î^ltv> I7A=P y„Thursday, between 
10 and 12, 49 Sewell street.

F?S, SALE—One walnut bedroom suite 
e p ece1' $4?: walnut dining table, 

“O05 ®. r!?6’ -Axminater carpet,
food „c;?dlt,°'?' COc- yard. Other house
hold effects cheap for quick 
J. Boyd McMann, Renforth.

Ing.
I

COAL AND WOODAPARTMENTS TO LET I
McSeanPWou-Ago^dean Cori

- By Lead or in Bundle 
Dry Hard Wood, any length for
Spool Woo/fw1”*'

TO LET—Apartments, all new, ready 
for rental. September 1st., October 

let and October 16th. Central location. 
All modem Improvements. Apply to 
The Saint John Real Estate Company, 

’■tr2etedfcity°d*e BulldlnK’ 42 Princess

iuman Life Expectancy 
Increases Twelve Years

FOR SALE—Reed rocker, covered in 
fancy cretonne. Special 88.96.—Brager 

Bros., Ltd.
Marriage Iicenies

PEREDEAU TO VISIT ISLAND.
QUEBEC, Aug. 18—Hon. Narcisse 

Peredeau will leave Quebec Tuesday 
for Newfoundland on board the steam
er Nawarit. He will return to Quebec 
on Aug. 29. Madame McKenna, his 
daughter, Is accompanying him.

sale.—Mrs. WASSONS Issue Marriage Licenses at 
both stores, Sydney St. and Main St jUtchen Stoves

CITY FUEL CO.
FOR SALE—Simmons white enamel 

crib, $7.96—Brager Bros., Ltd. EDINBURGH, Scotland, Aug. 19—
The life expectancy of a baby in Eng
land today is 12 years longer than was 
that of the child’s grandparents.

Greater participation by large num
bers of the people in open-air games

w.___ i w. . . and sports, better and more suitable
urngim» rnyzscian» dressing, bettqr food, and the advance

DR. AUBREY TALBOT D o—n r " ?f science of medicine and surgery 
Ty 83 Charlotte street, St. John,’ add nf materially to the length of 

N-H Phone M. 8831. Osteopath, Chlro- human life. So declared Sir George
prac^r and Electre-theroplat._______  Newman. Chief Medical Officer of the

Ministry of Health, in an address here 
before the Royal Institute Congress.

WHAT GERMANY HAS PAID.

LONDON, Aug. 19—Mr. Guinness, 
financial secretary to the treasury, told 
the House of Commons that the total 
payments by Germany In cash for kind, 
distributed by the Reparation Com
mission between the Allied Powers on 
account of reparation, up to June 20 
was approximately $760,000,000. The 
allocation to the British Empire was
$125,000,000, of which the share of the - - —_--------------------------------------
M°o,ooo,ooongd°m w“ epproxlmately I Use the Want Ad. Way

F m UMK^uprighf8 Pl^:D^TrB. t.t
TO LET—Unfurnished suites, facing 

King Square. Main 4635. Nickel PlatingWANTED—GENERALWANTED—Chamber maid for Admiral 
> Beatty Hotel. Apply Housekeeper.

! ^Wanted—Girls.

• Hospital.

Phone 468—257 Gty RoadTO LET—Modem 6 room heatedWANTED—A store in residential part 
of city or West Side, Suitable for 

grocery business, one with living rooms 
connecting preferred.—Box 85, City.

WANTED—Two partly furnished or un- 
unfumlshed rooms for light housekeep- 

Tlmesy tW° adultH"—Apply Box A 66,

apart
ment, janitor service, 40 Coburg street. 

Phone M. 279.
AUTO PARTS Re-nlckeled and reflect-
n^LiLe*alJïer™ aH Kood aa new.—At 
Grondlnes the Hater.

Apply General Public

-v . WANTED—Experienced fancy trôner 
, t Apply Vails Globe Laundrj'. •

• 1 v———------------------------------------------- -—------
AMBITIOUS GIRL WANTED, to ln- 

■ torvlew Saint John merchants. One of 
the largest organizations In New Bruns
wick Is looking for a girl with excep
tional ability. A girl capable of com
manding a large salary and not afraid 
of work. Must have high school edu
cation'. Business college training will be 
of great assistance. Applicant must 

• have confidence In own ability; he of 
pleasant disposition and able to

le freely. This position Is one of the 
t desirable In Saint John for any 
or young woman capable of dlscuss-

___business with business men and
women, and offers rapid advancement 
of salary to the right party. Stàte full 
particulars in first letter, giving refer
ences and salary expected; 

now employed, or where
Applications must be In own 

[writing. All replies treated con- 
tlal.—Apply Box A 42, Telegraph-

wsmm V
McBEAN PICTOU. FUNDY and 

SYDNEY SOFT coat c 
AMERICAN CHESTNUT 

I he annual general meeting Doubla Screened and Promptfr 
of the shareholder» of the New Deibwat
Brunswick Publishing Company, I Ee WlliaLl'LL
Limited, will be held in the 238 240 Practise Row '
head offices of the company. TeL Mam 1227
Canterbury street, Saint John, N.
B., on Thursday, August 20, at 
10.30 a. m., Atlantic daylight 
time.

NOUCETO LET—About September 1, two new
ly renovated apartments ; upper; bay 

windows.—158 St. James street, Main

FOR SALE—Household goods kitchen 
range and wood stove, all In good con- 

3870°-2i Cheap f0r ca8h—Phone Main
1TO LET—Heated apartment; redecor

ated throughout with light attractive 
papers, new gas stoves, open fireplaces, 
polished floors, two large double rooms 
14 x 86, one and two bedrooms, kitchen
ette and bath. Rent moderate. Open 
for Inspection.—14 Prince Wm. street,

iWANTED—To buy two flat house or one 
Centrai-App,y Piano Moving

^lorhaTch^nd0- sir,
ing and evening.

oon-
mom- WAXTEt)—Light car.—Phone 4894-21. HAVE your piano moved by auto and 

modem gear. Furniture moved to the

Stackhouse.

WANTED—Two heated rooms, kitchen
ette, with gaa or electricity for cook

ing purposes, and bed-sitting room, 
Princess street or south.—Box A 40. 
Times

FOR SALE—Vlctrola, dining room fum- MOTi™ggSIjvPr5r
PEERLESS LUMP.

RIDGE.
DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD.

con-
FURNISHED APARTMENTSI lPIANOS moved by experienced men and 

modern gear, at reasonable prices. W. 
Yeoman, 26 St Patrick street.. Phone 
M. 1788. 8—6—1986

TO LET—Furnished apartments and 
rooms, heated.—M. 2780.FOR SALE—Household furniture, 814 

Duke street, West. GENTLEMAN wishes board for himself 
and two children of school age. Ap- 

Ply Box A 23, Times.
TO LET—From Sept. 1st to May 1st, 

furnished apartment, 7 rooms, heated, 
janitor service. Centrally located.—Box 
A 46, Times.

FOR SALE—Private furniture sale, 68 
St. David street.

HOUSEHOLD EFFECTS FOR SALE 20 
693 2°d Cove road’ We,t End. West

A. N. McLEAN, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

stating 
last em- Son Coal and Wood Co.EH WANTED—To purchase, small roadster. 

Box A 48, Times. GRAVEL ROOFING; Asphalt for cel- 
„lar floors, yards and walks.—Magee * 
Co., 94 Princess street, Telephone Main 
636, J. W. Cameron. Manager. 9—13

8-20OFFICES TO LET Phone M. 1346. 78 St David StWANTED—To buy boy's bicycle, 18 Inch 
frame. Write stating lowest cash 

price. Box W 87. Tlmee-Star.kFt=he^^a,j3.-mrEnïodtt8eat' *1,:

BROAD COVECOOKS AND MAIDS row. , Snapshots Finished
BEST résulta Quick service. Premium 

coupons given. Bring us your films.— 
Louis Green, 87 Charlotte street

1876—S—22

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—REAL ESTATEGOOD CAPABLE Cooke and Maids all 
this column. A few cents will 
efficient help.

STORES TO LET McBean Pictou Queen 
Bay View

American Anthracite 
Summer Prices

V eeTyou WANTED—Furnished flat, 6 rooms, cen- 
’ Times officeSePt 16”AM>ly Box A 64, WANT AD. FORMfOR SALE—Farm. Good buildings 

Water In house—234 City road. * TO LET—Large stores with stock room 
and office. Heated. 104-106 King 

street, West, corner Union. Also for 
sale a good stock of dry goods, boots 
and shoes. Reasonable. Good paying 
business. Good reason for selling.—Ap- 
Pl| at once on premises or Phone West

WANTED—At once, nmld for two 
nights. Apply Saint John County 

: Hospital. hoPu?enCe8
rooms, on corner lot 56 x 100. Freehold 
and no debt.—Owner leaving city soon 
as possible._________

FOR SALE—$1,600, at Lakeside, plast- 
ered house, all modern Improvements ;

Satet 5ohn cellar—^pplY p- O. Box 450,

AUCTIONSHOUSES TO LET Please insert the following advt.
Times-Star.

By adding 50% to total, your advertisement will ap
pear in both Telegraph and Times.

timea in the McGvern Coal Co.WANTED—Maid, one who can cook. 
Princess Heuse. - Auction Sale of Large Quantity 

of Unclaimed Freight and 
Baggagie

TO LET—Self-contained house. Can be
seen from 8 a. m. until 6 p. ____12

Wentworth street Miss M. Brown.
, WANTED—Competent maid or middle 

aged woman for general house work, 
family three adults. One from country 
preferred. References 84 Sydney street.

WANTED—Capable general maid. Re- 
ferences. Mrs. G. E. C. Gandy, 45 

Seely street. '

WANTED—First class female

12 Portland Street M. 42TO LET—House, 403 Union street.
Seven rooms, bath, electric lights; 

large yard. Apply Main 21
GARAGES TO LET

BY AUCTION 
a At C N. R. Freight 
J Shed, No. 9 Long Wharf 
if on Thursday Morning, 
J August 20th, common- 
' dng at JO o’clock.
F. L, POTTS, Auctioneer.

TO LET—Garage, 269 Waterloo 

TO LET—Large garage. Geo. Carvill.
street.

FOR SALE—Freehold. Store, tenements 
and barns, No. 446 Main street, ex

tending back to Elm. J. R. Campbell, 
solicitor, 42 Princess street.

FLATS TO LET
TO LET—Bright sunny seven room flat.
__recently renovated.—Apply No. 12
Wall street, or Phone M. 2925-21. Can 
be eeen any time.

TO LET—Six room flat, In new house, 
newly finished and papered. Very 

modern. Rockland road. From Septem- 
ber first—Phone Main 6109-1L

TO LET—Bright sunny flat, 8 rooms, 
hot water heating, beautiful location. 

Douglas avenue. Phone M. 2691-21. aft
ernoons.

unfurnished roomscook,
also dining room glrL Apply Box A 

47, Times Office.
FOR SALE OR TO LET—Modern self- 

contained house, No. 60 Harding 
street, Falrville, N. B. Ready Aug. 16.

TO LET—Heated rooms, water. 898-41.

TO LET—Rooms, 82.50 up, 70 Main 
street; large front parlor, 70 Main 

Main1 sti”’™8 l0r housekeeping, 70
WANTED—Girl" for light house work In 

small family. Apply at 184 Bridge 
street. FOR SALE—Five tennis courts with 

club buildings, on Gilbert’s Lane.— 
Apply c. F. Inches. s__29__tf.

NOTICE
V you wish to sell 

Real Estate or house
hold furniture consult 
us tor best results-

F. L. POTTS,
Auctioneer.

WANTED—Girl for general house work. 
, 177 Tower street, West

Want

6t. Stephen, N. B.

TO LET—Two unfurnished rooms liaht 
housekeeping, central.—Main 4077.FOR SALE—GENERAL BROAD COAL 

The Best Quality Double Screen 
Just Received a Large Shipment 

$12.50 Cash Dumped 
$13.00 Cash in Bags

D* W. LAND
Erin Street Siding 

’Phone 4055

ED—A competent maid for gen
re.! house work. Mrs. J. L. Haley, 

8—17—tf
WANxED—A woman to assist with 

cooking and general work.—Western 
House, West

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETFOR SALE—Industrial chemistry course 
—eleven latest volumes, splendid con

dition. Price reasonable. Also desk and 
bookcase combined.—Phone Main 1877-21

TO LET—Modern 6 room flat, hardwood

stfloa,send, &4iandiord- aa
TO LET—Seven room flat, 5 Cranston 

abenue, $30__ M. 422.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, suitable, for 
light housekeeping. 236 Ôuke. 8‘ ° Phone M. 978.

P.S.—Everplay phonograph needle* 88c.
FOR SALE—Splrella Corsets and Hos

iery. Mrs. Edith Stevens. City Man
age, 46 Elliott row. Phone 4449.

TO LET — Furnished housekeeping 
rooms; stove—Phone 1603-21. v B

WANTED—Maid. References required. 
Mrs. H, B. Miles, 120 Mount Pleasant.

Trustees of School District No. 
16, Parish of Lancaster, call for 
tenders for Children’s Conveyance 
between Hamm’s Bridge and Grand 
Bay. Distance of one and one half 
miles. Same to be submitted by 
Monday, August 24, 1925.

JAS. E. EVANS, Grand Bay.
Kings county, N. B.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 84 Pad-
LET—Eight room flat.FOR SALE—One horse and harness and 

light express. Price $100.—W. 89-41.
Phone

2946-21.AGENTS WANTED
A GOOD AGENT can be found by using 

the “Agents Wanted Column." They 
•ll read it. *

TO LET—Furnished housekeeping 
—57 Orange. rooms RATES.

15 word» (one insertion) 30c.; three insertion» 90c. 
20 words (one insertion) 40c.; three insertion» $1.20. 

Fee must be sent with this form.

TO LET—Eight room flat, lights, bath, 
set tuba—Phone Main 481.

FOR SALE—Motor boat, length 62 feet, 
12 foot beam, with 15 horse power 

engine and clutch. Bargain for cash.— 
Apply 147 Charlotte street. Tpre^lMS,20386'56-4[0°m' Wlth Cl0th«

TO LET—Furnished rooms, $3. 97 Duke

TO LET—Furnished room, 41 Elliott row. Left bell. 1

TO LET—On or about September first.
remodelled flats, 4 rooms and baths; 

lights, 7 and 9 St. Patrick street, near 
Union.—Kenneth A. Wilson, 46 Canter
bury street.

NEW WONDERFUL SELLER — 96c 
$ profit every dollar sales. Deliver on 
spot License unnecessary. Sample 
Free. Mission, Factory 8. 66 W. Pitt 
Windsor, Ont

Coal! Coal! Coal!
West St. John Residents

Give us a call.
LANCASTER COAL CO.
Phone W. 578.

FOR SALE—Large size McClary hot air
furnace with piping. Cheap__ Philip

Grannan, Ltd.

belïrïS' M«et
HORSES FOR SALE—Just arrived, a 

load of horses, 1,000 to 1,700 lbs.— 
Hayes' Stables, Peel street

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 22 Rich 
mond street. • Use the Want Ad. Waycar.WANTED—Immediately, reliable agents.

Good pay, outfit free, exclusive terri
tory and stock. Our agencies are valu
able. For particulars write Manager 
Pelham Nursery Co.. Toronto. Ont.

SITUATIONS WANTED
ONE CENT PER WORD will place your 

ad. before every employer In fl.int John. Just $tate what *

WANTED—Position as bookkeeper or 
accountant. Much office experience 

\ and good reference.—Apply Box A 200.

* WANTED—By young man, work hi 
warehouse or factory. First clns. 

preferences.—Box A 45, Times.

> : WANTED—Young man with experience 
desires position as office clerk or 

salesman. References.—Phone M. 6826.

WANTED—Soprano would like position 
In church choir. Address Box A B 22 

Times. 28—t-t

«I

MUTT AND JEFF—THE LITTLE FELLOW COMMANDS ADMIRATION IN THE MOVIE STUDIOS
j /ftirrT, t Nfibe up my")
I__ (mimd thay,'PuliT aimt

NceoeD no THe inouïes 
AMt> "TODAY X PBôveD I 
to f*y satisfaction y 
that i Had "me y 

Bright dop«i ,—^

—By ««BUD" FISHER I
scotSC1” broad°covb

Heavy Soft Wood and Dry 
Kindling, $2.00 a Load

W. A. DOWD
Hanover St. Extension, Phone 122

Dou& FAIRBANKS AND
cHou-v chapliio weiur 
nuts ovep hc and >
5UPPC6 M€ A (—
Buck1, j——-—**

fTÏNsTuze

WbmghtJ,
THAT'S JUST it: r SHAU6D^ 
OFF (AY BRUSH ANXV hONNSb 
THIS Klh SCeN€«V: TH«W ; 
t uiewr to TH« 
incognito anB act€T> MF* 
uks. a sut YeAP i

But
WHY

FMARY PtCKro«D AND GLORIA 
i SU/ANSON THOUGHT t WAS 
I Cureit than JAckws CooganIj 
mary saiù —* what an
ADOÜABL& CHILD

THsv HeLD i a)
THsiR LAPS AND ^

J<lSSeD j-TQ

X*M TALL FoR A
kid BuT r May 
G<ST AWAY WITH 
IT AT THAT: y

1
you can do. Ttte ICHILD’S 

LAYOUTL 7$ H
X

J/« CONSUMERS COALET y•ill I ï raitr. Vi .3---v CO. LIMITEDl l)

6-25 tf
e-7srruA'noNs vacant

AMERICAN PEA COAL ™
Good Size.

$11.00 Per Ton, Delivered
J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.

Phones Main 2636 or 594

i. .i. 4fcV
ATTENTION!—Greatest Imaginable de

mand this season for our celebrated 
inexpensive "Royal1’ Series Christmas 
Greeting Cards. Secure orders

•VI 1$m* yeven in spare time, deliver later. High
est commission. Tremendous profits. 
Experience or capital unnecessary. Big 
five dollar sample book free to workers 
Bradley-Garretson, Brantford Ont.

«

A, «
iw •__ jM 1:iiï

•illV
9—21II ill

Use the Want Ad. Way IS8L~. iùà t_ têt

Use the Want Ad. Way,jRmteuskeuLLr\* '. i

&

4;

;
1

The Beet American Soft Coal and 
Pictou Soft.

Wood in Stove Length* 
$*•50 and $Z25 a Load

CARSON COAL CO.
Cor. Lanzdowne Aw. and Elm St 

Phone M, 2166

MC 2 0
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BELGIAN DEBTInternational c°- seeks to"
Buy Canadian Utilities

s THEY SCORE AGAIN Unarmed Pair Hold 
Up N. Y. Cigar Store ENDS DIABRHOEA, STOPS COLIC

Keep Your, 
Blood Cool'

whether In adult or child. The painful 
cramps, bowel disorders and discomfort 
disappear after a dose or two of Cham
berlain’s colic Remedy. At all drug» j 
gists. Never falls.

CHAMBERLAIN’S
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy

SETTLEMENT IS 
STIMULATING!

NEW YORK, Aug. 19—Shoving the 
clerk into a back room and dosing the 
3oor, two youths yesterday helped 
themselves to $20 from a cash regis
ter of the United Cigar Store at 1,601 

in Broadway, each thrusting a package 
of cigarettes in his pocket, and de
parted with the shouted message:

6 “We’ll be at Coney Island tonight if 
you want us.”

The clerk, George Kenney, who it . ■ «g* « « •••
was grasped by the nape of the neck, US6 the Want Ad. Way

Little Times-Star Ads Give 
Another Striking Instance of 

Their Value.Pjwssas.* iBr now at
ââütS lie THEATRE
of Canada, whereby a large amount of
gas from the Turner Valley Field Is “Bread” was the most talked-of novel 
made available fpr consumption In Cal- of last season; and is also one of the 
gary upon an unusually favorable most talked-of photoplays of this sea- 
b*8“- Incidentally It has developed son. It gets right under one’s skin and 
that the Royallte Company is recov- holds you in the spell of its vivid pic- 
erlng over (DO barrels of 78 gravity turlsation of the problem that faces 
naurne gasoline per day from the gas. every woman today—the problem of

her economic freedom. At the Imperial 
again tonight and tomorrow.

NEW YORK, Aug. 19-Negotla- 
tloOs are pending for the acquisition 
of additional public utility properties 
in Canada by the International Utili- 
ties Corporation, acordlng to informa- 
«oniuWaU street. While detaUs are 
withheld, it is known that a prominent 
officer of the corporation is in Banff, 
Alberta, for this purpose. 
rT,9,“ re8°urces of the International 
Utilities Corporation In Alberta are 
already large, the newest well drilled 
in the Viking field measuring 9,200,000 
cubic feet open flow per day the 
largest producer In that field up to

by keeping stomach,x 
bowels and kidneys 
in their normal, 
healthy condition.
At the first sign of 
indigestion, bilious
ness or headache, 
take

Lt A lady who advertised a stove 
the “For Sale” column of the Evening 
Times-Star states that the stove was 
sold to the first applicant before 
o’clock on the day the ad. was pub
lished. There were no fewer than 26 
other callers, all anxious to purchase 
a stove like the one advertised. There 
were also dozens of telephone calls. 
It is believed that just at the present 
time there is an exceptional good mar
ket for second-hand furniture and 
stoves, probably on account of many 
families preparing to move into the 
city after spending the school vacation 
in the country.

raised on his tiptoes and hustled into 
the adjoining room, told: detectives 
that neither of the youths were armed.New Highs and Stock In

creases Result in Wall 
Street Market

Health. To get ahead you must 
**«O™1* «nd well Beccham’s Pills

M Keep You
■U ward off disease and prevent t

BRAZILIAN FEATURE 
IN MONTREAL TODAY

Price Advances to High Re- 
cord and 2,000 Shares 

Change Hands.

v J‘jàsi
monthea stock market.

ONTREAL, Aug. II. “FRUIT-A-TIVES" /L
i.

Broker»’ Opinions
—"a^mAu*- 16—Clark Childs, 

Atlantic Sugar Com.^'f* *b|2 i5d k*®”*tha*1flow

Can Cement Com . .108% 108% 108% afraid^ tohîTvlîL^®^?1 ‘We are not
Laurentide ....................  812 81% 81% th£e % „v?L bold, ral1»’ because
Montreal Power ....207 % 207 % 207% tinned reason to expect con-
Nat Breweries ............62% 62 12 tw«n lo?Ldl”«r figure, be-
Shawlnlgan .................... 167% 167% 167% tlon^ur5,n «^di,— Ve?lber’ wlth refleo-
Smeltlng ...........................122 121 121% defer “W be well toSteel Cangda Com .. 89 89* untlf there® ot cotlDer «took.
Textile ........................... 88 86 wav aomethlng in theTwin City ...................... % 60% 60% certed°mnve™«l. l°.lH2ttlone °* a oon
Winnipeg Com __ £ 503 603 appear, to

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET this* S3f £&£ ’ïïf&FLtita

CHICAGO. Aug. 19. Æ^hÆ^utTÏ HZ

uSWSftl °advanclng 

to* holdings.•^,0Ul<1 ”0t be afral»^0 add

Pyncheon:—We anticipate that the 
rail averages will rapidly 
Industrials, and we advise 
good rails.1’ —

Personal Notes Of
Baptist Interest

\f Stocks to 12
The Fruit tonic laxativey

Dog Chokes While 
Eating Toy Balloon

i

inThe following items are from the 
Maritime Baaptlsti 

Rev. Merritt L. Gregg was the 
preacher at Charlotte street church. 
Saint John West, on Sunday, 12th 
inst., preaching with much accepation 

! te the congregations. Mr. Gregg has 
been for. some years pastor of the 
Parkdale church, Toronto.

James l^ewls, one of the successful 
candidates in the city of Saint John, 
in the provincial elections on the 10th 
Instant, Is a highly respected member 
of the Germain street Baaptlst church, 
Saint John. Mr. Lewis may be de
pended on to stand firmly 
forcement of the Prohibition Act.

Rev. A. A. Rideout, pastor of the 
First Baptist church, Waltham, Mass., 
was the preacher at the Main street 
and Victoria street churches in Saint 
John on Sunday, 12th inst. On Mon
day morning Mr. Rideout received a 
telegram recalling him to Waltham to 
attend the funeral of Henry Bond, a 
former president of the Northern Bap
tist Convention of the United States. 
Mr. Bond was a member of Mr. Ride
out1 church in Waltham.

Fit I., Czar’s Cane Figures
In Case In Paris

LONDON, Aug. 19—A small dog 
was choked to death here by a toy 
balloon.

The dog attempted to swallow a de
flated toy balloon it found in the 
streets. The balloon stuck in its throat 
and made it cough. The coughing in
flated the balloon, blocking the air pas
sage in the dog’s throat and killing it 
by suffocation.

___ _ _ many Bilmewifw
caused by sluggish bowels, inactiveiliverand weak 
stomach. Their action is mild, natural and //css- 

thorough. Good health, cheerful spirits 
and renewed strength followthcir use.

Canadian Press Despatch.
TTRW YORK, Aug. 19—Encourag

ed by the announcement that Belgium 
and the United States had reached an 
agreement

PARIS. Aug. lik
ing-stick, mounted

A malacca walk- 
with llpis-lazull 

and diamonds, which had belonged 
to the late Czar Nicholas II. figured 
in a police court action here.

It was stated that the Czar gave the 
stick to one of the grand dukes who 
escaped to France. After a chequered 
history it came into the possession of 
Mme. Gromy. It was stolen from her 
house, but she saw it in an .antiquary 
shop. The antiquary had bought it 
at a sale at the municipal pawnshop.

It had been pawned by Marie Jac
ques, who had stolen it while working 
as a charwoman for {VIme. Gromy. 
Marie Jacques was sent to prison for 
six months. She said she did not 
know the value of the stick and got 
only 100 franos for it at the pawn
shop.

for the funding of the 
former’s war debt to this country, op
erators for the rise resumed their op
eration with Increased confidence at 
the opening of today’s stock market. 
International Nickel, Texas Gulf Sul
phur and Atlantic, Gulf and West 

were quickly lifted to new 
1928 highs, while initial gains of 1 to 
2Y» points were recorded by Na
tional Lead, May Department Stores, 
Dupont and Havana Electric.

BRAZILIAN FEATURE.
MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Brazilian 

was the feature of the early trading on 
the local stock market this morning, 
nearly 2,OID shares coming out and 
the price advancing to the new high 
<rf 681-2 up 11-8. The strength and 
activity in this issue, during the past 
several days, is attributed to the ex
pectation that the dividend will be 
raised to a 6 per cent, basis over the 
present rate of 4 and to the generally 
satisfactory condition of the Milreis 
The balance of the list was quiet.

Canadian Cement preferred and 
Spanish River, e»ch lost 1-2 to 117 and 
105 respective*-, while National 
Breweries and Dominion Confiera ad
vanced a similar fraction to 621-2 
and 110. Bank ot Montreal wag up
Th and ?*tllvle I-* to 171.
The following stocks sold unchanged: 
Winnipeg Rail, M1H; Canada Cement 
109, and Consolidated Smelters 121.

eare-

To 12 noon.
„ High Low Noon
September wheat ....169% 157% 158% 
December wheat ....168% 167 168Vi
May wheat .....................162% 161% 162to
September corn ..........106% 106 106%
December corn ................ 88% 87
May corn ......................  90% 90

Reported S.S. Empress 
Japan May Be Sold

for the e»
88% EBln on the 

holding all90%

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 19—Nego
tiations are pending for the sale of the 
old Canadian Pacific trans-Pacific liner 
Empress of Japan, which has been idle 
at Vancouver, B. C, for three years. 
It is reported that the prospective pur
chasers intend to increase the vessel’s 
passenger accommodations if the deal 
is consummated, 
available as to the intended disposal bf 
the ship.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 18. “It WorKs Admirably”

Warm Air and ■ 
Hot Water

| Shipping ITo 12 noon.
High Low Noon 

„ t 143% 142% 143%
December wheat ....139% 139 
May wheat .
October oats

October wheat

Pease
Combination FURNACE

139% 
144 143% 144
48% 48% 48%

/ PORT OP SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

roada.1*' T’ ^“f^HÎmpton

HilnWi* from*Grand Ha?bor- m"!' 

, Cleared.
Ctoaetwlee—StmrafEmpreee i9’

» ■avSealr
Ba"y, for Beaver Harbor; JennU T 31 '
3i:i5u^lIBZVeSJa8nS:0^bEoï.,dH'“e,:

Sailed.

Stmr. OovernorXDlï^ayi866UînJL9n. 
for Boston via Lubeo aSd’ Spore®

Current Events :
No information is

NEW YORK. Aug. 19—Regular divid
end West Penn, common.

Cuban American Sugar meets for div
idend 10.80 a. m. Youngstown Sheet 
and Tube dividend meeting today.

Pan American Pete transport sold to 
Anglo-American Oil entire outstanding 
capital stock of British Mexican Pete.
Sale excludes American properties in 
which British Mexican formerly inter
ested.

Oil and Gas Journal estimate domestic 
report output last week at 

2,180,898 barrels dally, decrease 26,241 
daily from preceding week.

MONTREAL, Aug. 19—Of Interest to 
shareholders of Twin City here was a 
despatch received yesterday from Min
neapolis, which stated that, while pro
ceeding to finance Minneapolis’ fight 
against an Increased street car fare the
city proposed to settle the matter by MARINE NOTES
compromise In order to end the long
litigation and save the city approxl- The steamer Algio Ismately 160,000 In costs. ' W evening from New York fr.rSr’

MONTREAL, Aug. 19—The activity in £ia. She will dock at the east tide'of 
Brazilian yesterday was marked by buy- Long wharf. i 1 eme or
ing of impressive nature.. One favor- , The Manchester Exchange will sail 
able sign is the absence of any stock from Manchester tomorrow for thin 
offerings from London, which would direct. 18
seem to indicate a favorable sentiment The Galtymore has been delayed and me to —
toward the stock in that market, which she will not sail from Philadelphia until CAR IS DAMAGED.
{"• tb® w™ L„”,n°rm-atlon, c,6ntr5 tomorrow afternoon for this port to load An automobile driven by Mrs. John
econonUc^ttitalrsP^London ^oi^occation London. 8u®ar aa* cargo for de Angelis and one with number given

has been known to be a big- buyer of The schooner Augusta W Snow is at 4069 collided in Douglas avenue last
Brazilian, and some see the possibility clearing today for Port Greville to un- ^ht. Mrs. de Angelis complained to
of a renewal of euch Interest. - I dergo some minor repairs. the police that the machine which

Want a Second-Hand Piano? Use Ithl* momln^fremHan^itZ Rolda'^Sth 8truck her far was running at a higii 
the want aA^L™ U a ot coal for the N. B ^w- rate of «Peed and without lights- The
tne want ao. page. I er Co. | fenders of her car were damaged.

w Milltown And Calais 
To Play In Capital

p»

Im efum^»

An ideal heating system for Ca
nadian homeg. Combines the ad
vantages ot the Pease “Economy" 
Furnace and “Economy" Boiler. 
A satisfied earner testifies:—

FREDERICTON, Aug. 19—Many of 
Fredericton’s baseball favorites of the 
past two seasons will appear with the 
Milltown and Calais, Me., teams, lead
ers of the St. Croix league, in the series 
of games to be played in Fredericton, 
commencing Wednesday evening at fl 
o’clock at the trotting park. Jimmy 
McCourt is manager of the Milltown 
team, which includes Duke Connors, 
Left Fallon, Tom Fisher, Jerry Mc
Carthy, Gene Tippets, Moore, Baldy 
Moffat and other local favorites, while 
Mickey McBeth, manager of the Calais 
team, has Joshie Cole and a number 
of other players were known here. 
Gate receipts of the games will he 
split 60 per cent, to the winners and 
40 per cent .to the losers.

A
*

BAYER
"I adopted your "Economy* 

Furnace for combination hot 
water and hot air. It works 
admirably and has more than 
fulfilled my expectations.”SPIRIN

Proved safe by millions and prescribed by physicians for -
Colds

[Toothache Neuritis

m
flr i

NEW YORK MARKET.

Stocks to 12 nST TORK- Aug'

-«|% %% %?£ 
....|« 23!) 239
- —116 115% H6%
•■••116% 115% 115% 

41%

Mode In six sizes. Suitable for 
churches, schools, stores and pub
lic buildings as well as homes. 
Write direct for literature fully 
describing this remarkable heat
ing apparatus, or ask our repre
sentative to demonstrate.

Pease Foundry compal

118 and 120 King Street, East, 
Toronto, Ontario

C. E. Humphrey, Fairville, N. B.
J. J. Butler, 'West Saint John, n! B.

Local Representatives.

E

Headache Neuralgia 
i Pain

Atchison ........
Am. Car .............
Am. Locomotive 
Baldwin Loco ..
Beth Steel .........
Balt. & Ohio .

Dodge Com .........
Dodge Pfd ..........
Gen. Motors ... 
Kenneoott ......
Radio ................
Rubber ..................
Steel .................... ..
Studebaker .........
Union Pacific ....

Lumbago
Rheumatism

.5

port
41%

$1% 80% 80% ..i:ï H5^ Accept only “Bdyer’* package 
which contains proven directions.
Handy “Bayer” boxes of 12 tablets 
Also bottles of 24 and 100—Druggists.

i! m,ena B^.er' manufacture, to assist the public against Imitations, the Tablets
* ®*Jsr Company will be stamped with their general trade mark, the “Bayer Cross.”

26%8» 83 83%
?*% «2%66 66

92<
55
67 56 56%

. 68% 67

.122% 122 
• 46% 46%
:143% 143 143

67%
122
45%

ee

Fire Sale! Fire Sale!
$30,000.00 Stock of High-class Merchandise consisting of Boots and Shoes, Ladies and Men’s Furnishings, damaged by fire and water, is now on sale at

M. JACOBSON’S, 617-619 Main St
• , i

Sale S tarts Thursda y Morning 9 O’ clock
l

V

JT’vPV* FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED—BE EARLY AND TAKE YOUR CHOICE.
_____________ •________  i NO REFUNDS, NO EXCHANGES—EVERY SALE FINAL

ATTENTION LADIES WANTED Footwear Bargains Galore1

Corsets, a pair («ckwk 

Sateen Princess Slips 

Crepe Night Gowns .

Under Vests 

Brassieres 

Bloomers .

Black Sateen House Dresses

Gingham House Dresses 

Children s Gingham Dresses 

Children's White Dresses 
Children’s Sox, pair 
Ladies* Silk Hose, pair 
Ladies’ Silk Lisle H 
Cup Towels 

Curtain Scrim, yard

e VïwOrim Ww>;»Wwem|w|w5ee*wNj 20^*

* • 69cfw»Qjs] • fW • L». • > [jl. -Jij

35c • 35c Ladies’ Oxfords, pair .— 50c> 60c ant^ 75c• >r*ïwQena ;»!• m M» • 1035c Men’s Oxfords

Men s Dress Shoes and Heavy Work Boots going 
at give-away prices.

35c 95ccos • • • D0*t« • »j • I • 1»J • . • e [#3

19c» 5c* • "wt. cwTweov • > Mwtwrw—t. oy. M . r»3

29c> ' • r* p«t* m •1 • > m • [ia

5c;•!<»-«■ • »wtwi IW-W Jw!Ww.-B9;w»r»5»3*twr» * >r«J

15c and 29cose, pair FOR THE BOYS AND GIRLS
25c‘<•>1 tiX7*rw:wîwtrntiw>;4 >m»m • DU • r*-3 » ' • feî

3c Sneakers, Boots, Shoes and Sandals. Now is 
the time to buy Footwear for the children at Great 
Bargain Prices.

ea' •:»r.j-asivM»;»!»r#). >'»i.M- eo

98c • 5c>> •>••> . •>:

Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Pants, Overalls, Underwear, D Shirts, Work Shirts, Caps, Hose, Handkerchiefs, Neckwear, Braces, etc. 
Bargain prices on every item as they must be sold.

ress

300 Pair of Shaker Blankets (Large Size) Every Pair a Great Bargain

M. JACOBSON’S. 617-619 Main St.REMEMBER THE PLACE
OPEN EVENINGS
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES OF 

SAINT JOHN.
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WASHINGTON SENATORS CUT LEAD OF ATHLETICS TO ONE GAME
---------------- - —W— „ ' WW ♦»**»♦♦♦♦ . #»»»♦♦»♦» ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

CHAMPIONS WIN Pinky Mitchell Has Remorse of Conscience and Sends Back Check
Helen Wills Defeats British Star IFELT HE HADAlong The Sport Trail

By RAY HANSEN AND CLOSE IN 
ON ST. PETER’S

Vw* illm 53BFfiQNE OF THE -real baseball classics of the season is at hand. Tonight 
the Water Department team and the Saint John the Baptist nine 

will clash In the first of a three game series to decide the champion
ship of the City Senior League. It should be a battle royal and without 
doubt will attract a record attendance. There is sd-much at stake in

ÏU mmfc.:i

Giants Hold Pirates By 
Victory Over 

Chicago Tthis series that the boys may show signs of nervousness, but fans must 
make allowances. If they will be patient and not expect to see a couple 
of major league teams In action they should thoroughly enjoy the clash. 
If the teams get away to a good start the games may develop into 
regular air tight fixtures which may compare with some of their earlier 
struggles during the pennant race. No matter how It goes there is one 
thing certain, every participant will be out there trying. No matter 
which team wins Sains John is sure to have a strong representation in 
the provincial and Maritime title series. When this is staged local fans 
will have a regular little world’s stries of their own.

*****

Shut-out League Lead
ers—Imperials Also

Champion Declares He 
Wanted To Win 

By Knockout

j^jEW YORK, Aug. 19—Under a 
fusilade of cloute which drove two 

pitchers to the showers, Washington 
mounted to within a single game of 
first place in the American League 
yesterday by trouncing Cleveland, 7 to 
4, aa the pacemaking Athletics took 
the count from the Browns 7 to 6. 
Walter Johnson held the Indians safe 
until the ninth, when he retired in the 
midst of a threatening rally, 
by Marberry.

Hits Home Run-

Win

A RESULT of a clean-cut 
victory over St. Peters last evening, 

the Nationals closed in on the City 
Intermediate League leaders and are 
now only one half-game behind the 
Saints. The game was staged on St. 
Peter’s park and the score ended 7 to 
0. From the very beginning the Na
tionals started in to get runs and be
fore the third man had been retired 
in the first inning they had sent five 
men across the plate. They tallied 
twice in the second and held this ma
jority until play terminated at the end 
of the sixth inning.

Pitched Good Game,

Armstrong was on the mound for 
the winners and turned in one of his 
best performances of the season. He 
struck out nine batters and only allow
ed three hits, two of the scratch vari
ety. Fitzgerald worked well for the 
losers, but his support was wobbly and 
errors at critical times put him in bad 
holes.

The box score and summary follow:
Nationals— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 

McAlary, If ... 4 1 0
Webster, 8b 
Wittrien, c .
Yeomans, rf 
Armstrong, p 
Wallace, cf .
Roberts, lb .
Jones, 2b ..
Currenn, ss .... 2 0

^[ILWAUKEE, Aug. 19 — Pinky 
junior welterweight 

champion, has returned a check for
Mitchell,

JT WAS WITH regret that citizens here learned that Gertrude 
Ederle had failed in her first attempt to swim the English 

Channel. Her “so called” trainer said she should not have made 
the attempt and he apparently knew more than others who 
evidently had more authority.

$5,100, his percentage of the gate at 
his match with Willie Harmon, last 
Friday.

checked
--- -iev■------

iji«ï ;
SENDS BACK CHECK.

The check was returned, Mitchell 
said, because he was dissatisfied with 
his showing against Harmon, and be
cause the club backing the bout had 
lost about $7,500.

OPINION OF BOUT.

In the National a home run by Emil 
Meusel, featured an eighth-inning 
rally jwhich did not subside until the 
Giants had piled up six runs to beat 
the Cubs, 7 to 1, and hold the Pirates’ 
lead,to three full games. The homer 
was Meusel’s seventeenth of the season.

Brooklyn wilted before a heavy 
Pittsburg discharge of base blows; 
twelve bingles off the delivery of four 

> pitchers yielding the senior league 
leaders a 11 to 4 victory.

Braves Win Two.

• *
^QUATIC FANS will regret to learn that the chances are very slim 

for any rowing races being beld here this year. The members of 
the Renforth Rowing Club have definitely decided that they will not 
hold a regatta because their four oared shell was badly damaged and 
they were unable to make satisfactory arrangements to have it repaired. 
As a result there will be no competition for the Fulton cup. A race 
should be held for the Ross trophy, but unless some other elûb comes 
forward to help save this popular pastime from being relegated to the 
scrap heap along with other events, it will also be listed under “failed 
to materialize.” This would be nothing short of a “sport crime.” 
Saint John can boast of a quartette of youths who if given any 
encouragement would be able to hold their own with any in the Do
minion and yet they are passed op. Why? When a city decides it can 
get along without good clean sport then the sooner an order is placed 
for some crepe the better.

* *

m
Newspapermen at the ringside varied 

in their opinion of the fight from a 
draw to a shade to Harmon. In ex
plaining his unsatisfactory 
Mitchell said he wanted to

2

Scene of the International Wlghtman Cup Tennis Matches at Forest Hills, when Miss Helen Wills, American 
girl champion, defeated Miss Joan Fry of England, 6-0, 7-5. showing, 

win by a
knockout, and was waiting for 
chance, which never came.

a
St. Louis Cardinals failed to pene

trate the rock-ribbed Boston pitching 
defense of Genewlch and Graham, in a 
double-headed, 6 to 2, and 5 to 2.

Cincinnati fortified its hold on third 
place by pelting the Phillies with a 
stream of 20 hits in a brace of Quak-T- 
town games, 7 to 5, and 11 to 10. Six 
home runs were spread over the twenty 
Innings played, two by Roush and 
Walker in* the eleventh, pulling the 
final out of the fire.

ELECT OFFICERS WINS C. P. R. SECTIONHI

AWAY ON CRUISE
Maritime Senior Golf Associa

tion Organized—Arrange to 
Play Matches.

Pamdenec Club Captures Prem
ier Honors following Vic

tory Over Grand Bay.
o o 
0 0 
1 1 
0 0

Yachts from R. K. Y. C. Reach 
St. Andrews—Members Had 

Enjoyable Sail.

*****
JTT IS SURPRISING the change one good fight will make In 

the rating of a boxer. Until his fight with Jimmy Slattery, 
Dave Shade was considered a fair boxer, but now many think 
him a better man than Champion Mickey Walker. If he ever 
gets into a ring with Mickey the chances are that Dave 
be at least "shaded.”

4 2 
8 1 
8 1 
2 0 
2 1 
2 1 
3 0

m mmmmm
fey BitlLy^ ÉvA

* 11 The Maritime Senior Golf Associa-
0 Option was organized yesterday afternoon 
0 01 at the Riverside Golf and Country
0 0 j Club. There was a good attendance
0 0 of charter members, officers were elect

ed and arrangements made for matches 
to take place today and tomorrow.

The following officers were elected : 
President, Hon. C. W. Robinson ; first 
vice-president, Hon. F. B. McCurdy; 
second vice-president, W. K. Rogers ; 
secretary-treasurer, R. N. M. Robert
son; managing committee, A. C. Cur
rie, A. C. Puddington, J. W. Fraser, 
Dr. F. G. Sprague, C. H. Peters.

■ By virtue of the win of Mrs. C. R. 
Mersereau and Miss Eva Newcombe, 
Pamdenac, over Miss Morrow and Miss 
Frost, Grand Bay, by a score of 6—2, 
6—3, on the Grand Bay courts last 
evening, Pamdenac are now champions 
of the C. P. R. section of t\e Suburban 
Tennis League. This match, as well 
as a ladies’ singles event between Dor
othy Hunt, Pamdenac, vs. Miss Frost, 
Grand Bay, which was called on ac
count of darkness after one set had 
been won b, the former, were post
poned until last evening from last Sat
urday’s Pamdenac-Grand Bay league 
tourney at Grand Bay.

The win of Mrs. Mersereau and Miss 
Newcombe gave Pamdenac six wins 
out of the eleven events played. Pam
denac has won three! league tourna
ments, Grand Bay two and Westfield 
none.

There will be a meeting of the exe
cutive of the Suburban Tennis League 
to decide matters regarding the play
off of Pamdenac with Hampton, win
ners of the C. N. R. section, for the 
championship of the league.

Commodore James Barnes, of the R. 
K* Y. C*, with party including Com
modore F. J. McKelviq, of the Saint John 
Power Boat Club, as a guest arrived in 
St. Andrews last evening on the flag
ship Raven, after a most enjoyable 
cruise from this., port. Two or three 
other yachts are also in the fleet, the 
Canada, Captain Fred Heans 
party; the Syce, Capt. T. T. Lantalum 
and party; also the Power boat Mi- 
grace, Captain Hartshorn and family.

The yachts left here on Monday 
morning at 10.30 o’ clock and encount
ered a light wind, arriving in Dipper 
Harbor at 4.30 iii the afternoon. The 
yachts left Dipper Harbor yesterday 
morning and arrived in St. Andrews 
last evening, after a short stay in Bliss 
Htfrbor. Captain Lantalum did not re
main in St. Andrews, but sailed again 
last evening for Bar Harbor- Como- 
dor Barnes, Captain Heans and Capt. 
Hartshorn will sail this morning for 
Eastport and after cruising about ex
pect to return to Saint John on Sat
urday.

aBabe Gets Homer. r UNDER what conditions is It 
impossible for a run to score 

from third base while the team in 
the field is executing a double play 
that retires the side?

Babe Ruth also sent the sphere on 
a four-base journey for the Yanks, his 
twelfth homer of the season, against 
Detroit, starting the Yankees on the 
way to a 5 to 2 triumph.

Boston Red Sox were easy for Chi
cago with Ted Lyons on the mound, 
the White Sox hurler posting bis seven
teenth win of the season, 4 to 2.

* * * * *
25 7 7 18 5 2

'J’HE SHOWING of the athletes In the recent championships held 
.on the new grounds in Gilbei t’s Lane was gratifying. It just goes 

to show that we have material In this city which can compare favor
ably with any In the Dominion. The showing of Malcolm, Rubins, 
Bayly and Donahue was a real featûre. In Malcolm Saint John can 
boast of one of the best, If not the best, shot “heavers” in Canada. 
The other three boys are exceptinoally fast runners, Rubins special
izing In the mile and half mile events. In addition the entire

St. Peter’s— A.B. R. H. P.O. A.
2 10 
Oil' 
0 4 1
0, 0 0 
0 9 2
0 0 0’ 

1 1 2 
0 0 0 
0 12

B. O’Connor, 2b
C. O’Connor, 3b 
G. McCann, lb. 
F. Morris, cf .
Dever, c ...........
Stevens, rf ....
White, ss ...........
A. Morris, If . 
Fitzgerald, p ..

’J’HE rule relating to the scoring of 
runs says that a run shall not score 

if the runner reach home on or during 
a play in which the third man be forced 
out or be put out before reaching first 
base.

Thus it is impossible for a run to 
score on a double play in which the 
final out is a forceout or a play that 
retires a runner at first base.

For instance, if with the bases filled 
the batsman hits to the third base- 
n*mi, who touches that base for a 
force, making the second out of the 
inning and i then throws to second, 
forcing the runner coming from first, 
the runner from third does not score, 
even though he crossed the plate con
siderably in advance of the final out. 
In this case the third out was a force * 
play at second.

In the same play, if the third base- 
man touched third and then elected 
to throw to first, retiring the batsman, 
the runner from third would not score, 
even though he passed ovgr the plate 
in advance of the third out. In this 
case he crossed the plate on a play 
In which the batsman failed to reach 
first for the final out of the inning, 
rendering the run void.

There you have two examples of 
situations in which a run cannot score 
on a double play that retires the side; 
one a play where the final out is a 
force, the other where the final out is 
due to the failure of the batsman tol 
reach first.

In situations where a double play 
is made other than described above,
It is possible for a run to score on such 
a play that retires the side.

and

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Pittsburgh 11, Brooklyn 4.
. New York 7, Chicago 1. 
Cincinnati 7, Philadelphia 5. 

Cincinnati 11, Philadelphia 10. 
Boston 6, St. Louis 2.
Boston 5, St. Louis 2.

National League Standing.
Won Lost P.C.

<

' „ quar
tette can make keen competition in the other track and field events. 
The Trojans have already come forward and announced that they 
would send Malcolm and Bayly to the Maritime and Canadian meets. 
Both Donahue and Rubins should also be sent to represent Saint John. 
They may not win premier honors but there Is one thing certain they 
will make someone travel to beat them.

HOLD SPOON MATCHv- 21 0 3 *17 8 4

*—Wittrien out for interference. Good Scores Turned in at 
Weekly Meet of Military Dis- 

„ trict Force.
Score by Innings:
Summary: Two base hit, Wittrien. 

Sacrifice hit, Currenn, Armstrong. Hits, 
off Armstrong, 3; off Fitzgerald, 7. 
Left on bases, Nationals, 4; St. Peter’s, 
4. Base on balls, off Armstrong, 2; 
off Fitzgerald, 2. Struck out, by Arm
strong, 9; by Fitzgerald, 8. Passed 
balls! Wittrien. Winning pitcher, Arm- 
striyig, losing pitcher, Fitzgerald. Time 
of game, 1 hour and 30 minutes. Um
pires, Dever and Finnamore. Scorer, 
Watling.

Teams. 
Pittsburg .. 
New York .. 
Cincinnati .. 
St. Louts .. 
Brooklyn ... 
Philadelphia 

. Chicago .... 
Boston .........

66 43 .606
66 49 .674

.64561 61

First Game of Championship 
Series Carded For Tonight

.48758 53
The Military District No. 7 P- F. R. 

A., held its regular weekly spoon 
shoot yesterday afternoon in nice warm 
weather.

The spoon winners were as follows: 
“A” class, won by A. Sgt. W. J. 

DeVenne, R. C. A. S. C- 
“B” class, won by A. Sgt. P. Cleve

land, R. C. O. C.
“C” class, won by A- Sgt. J. Mc- 

Niven, C. M. S. C.
The following is the individual 

scores :
Rank
A. Sgt. DeVenne...28 
C.P.O.F- Thompson 25 
S. Sgt. Weatherali 23 
A. Sgt Cleveland. .24 
A. Sgt. Tremain ..22 
A. Sgt- Brown ....27 
A. Sgt. McNiven . .20 
Major Larter 
A. Sgt. Duffy 
Q.M-S. Ricketts ...24 
A. Sgt. Beesley ... .24 
A. Sgt- Stagg

52 67
6060

49 63 .437
.423 ENTERS BIG RACE49 67

AMERICAN LEAGUE*

STRIBUNG WINSNew York 5, Detroit 2. 
Chicago 4, Boston 2.

St. Louis 7, Philadelphia 6. 
Washington 7, Cleveland 4.

McLellan and Miles Will Com
pete in Modified Marathon 

in Amherst.

THE first game of the series betweçi the Water Department team and the
St. John the Baptist nine for the championship of the City Senior League Imperials Win-

will be staged on the East End diamond this evening. The game is to start The Imperials vanquished the Can
not later than 7 o’clock, and if possible nine full innings will be played. It is ucks in an Intermediate League fixture 
expected that “Bunker” Murphy will be on the mound for the Saints and on the South End grounds by a score 
Hannah or Stirling for the Watermen. The Saints will be without the services of 8 to ?■ pitf.hed f?Uth,e 'v‘n~
ofMoran on first and in aU probability will place O’Toole In that position with teTmZtes^nL^rtotaî'fnineeLt 

.Noel on second, Butler on third and Gaynes on short. “Tack” Dalton, Barry j which were responsible for the scores, 
and Conlon are expected to compose the outfielders. The Water Department The winners secured Jhine hits. The 
will have Sparks or Thomson on the receiving end, with Snodgrass on first, box 6COre and summitry follow: 
Stirling on second, Corrigan on third, Gorman on short, and Bartlett, Sparks . Canuck?~ ^ 
anj °“e of ** Pitchers look the outfield. Nelson, 2b&ss‘ ! ! ! !

Sherwood, ss. & p.
Linton, lb ................
MoCoIgan, If & 2b.
Phillips, c..................
Boyd, 3>b ..................
K Cougle, rf............
Finley, p., 2b., If..

Georgia School Boy Easily De
feats Jimmy Delaney in 10 

Round Bout.
American League Standing.

Won Lost P.C.
.655

Teams. 
Iladelphia 

Washington 
Chicago ... 
St. Louis . 
Detroit .... 
Cleveland .

72Ph 38
AMHERST, Aug. 19.—Silas McLel

lan, of Noel, Hants county, and John 
Miles, of Sydney Mines, have tioth en
tered in the Maritime 10 mile cham
pionship race to be held on the quar
ter mile track at the A. A. A. A. field 
here on September 7. McLellan won a 
10 mile race here last year. xx_

72 .64340
600 Ttl.Name 20062 62 .641

66 57 .496 32 90 VERNON, Calif., Aug. 19.—Young 
Stribling, the Georgia school boy, eas
ily defeated Jimmy Delaney, St. Paul 
light heavyweight in a ten round main 
event here last night. Stribling pun
ished his opponent with hard lefts to 
the body, and bombarded him with 
trip hammer punches to the head. Only 
one round, the eighth, went to Delaney. 
The fifth was even.

55 68 .487 29 8466 .444
30 81New York...................  48

Boston
63 .#32

.30434 78 29 80
28 79international league.
22 77Providence, 4; Buffalo, 3. 

Toronto, 2; Jersey City, 1. 
Syracuse, 5; Reading, 4.

110 0 
0 0 3 1 
0 0 3 1 
0 8 0 0 
0 0 10 
0 5 12 

-0 2 4 2 
0 10 1 
0 110

22 71
21 7023 Suspended Jockey

Signs Life Contract
18 22 66

International League Standing
Won Lost P.C. 
. 83 46 .644 ST. LUKES LOSE TO 

MARTELLOS 1 TO 0
19 66Jack Hobbs Sets 

New World’s Record
’J'AUNTON, Somersetshire, Aug.

19—Jack Hobbs, tile Surrey 
cricketer, made another century 
yesterday, in a match between 
Somerset and Surrey. Monday he 
scored bis 16th century, thus equal
ling the world’s record set by W.
G. Grace in 1904. His feat yester
day eclipses all records and makes 
him supreme in the sport A 
tury is the scoring of 100 or 
runs during one period at the bat

17 51Teams. 
Baltimore . 
Toronto ... 
Rochester . 
Buffalo .... 
Reading ... 
Jersey City 
Syracuse .. 
Providence

12 8 33 Rothesay Team Needs
Only One More Victory

COUNTY LEAGUE.
In the Saint John County Baseball 

League game on the East End 
grounds last night the Thistles won 
from the Y. M. C. I. by default. The 
score was 9 to 0 and the battery for 
the winners was Joyce and Philips.

^JEW YORK, Aug. 19—Jockey 
Lawrence McDermott Cana

dian, who was suspended last 
Friday for five days after being 
accused of rough riding at Sara
toga, improved his idle time yes
terday by getting married. His 
bride was Miss Grace Breedon, 
17 daughter of Abner Breedon, 
former jockey, now a valet Mc
Dermott rides for James Cox 
Brady.

78 63 .595
66 62 .516 Game Between Royals

And Saint Johns is Off
65 67 .493
62 66 .484
61 67 .477

22 5 1 1852 77 6.403 Teams in Intermediate League 
Turn in Errorless Garni 

Was Well Contested.

Rothesay had little difficulty defeat
ing Fair Vale in a regular league fix
ture played on the Fair Vale diamond 
last evening. The score ended 11 to 2. 
Graves pitched for the winners and 
Winchester and Christie for the losers- 

The Rothesay boys only need an
other victory to clinch the beautiful 
silver trophy emblematic of the cham
pionship.

7748 .384 Imperials—
Davidson, ss 
Glllls, cf ...,
Spellman, 2b...........  4 1
Payne, lb 
McCIuskey, 3b .... 4 1 
Smith, p .
Waring, If 
Cooper, rf 
Howard, c

A game which was scheduled for the 
South End diamond this evening be
tween the Royals and Saint Johns has 
been postponed as it conflicted with the 
opening of the championship series on 
the East End grounds.

4 1 2

IS DEFENDING HER 
TITLE OF CHAMPION

3 2 1
4

4 1 3
In the Intermediate League fixture 

on the North End diamond last eve
ning the Martellos shut-out St. Luke’s 
1 to 0. Both teams played errorless 
ball, and the result was in doubt until 
play was terminated at the end of the 
fifth inning.

The official scores and summary fol
lows:

Martellos— A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
J." Rourke, 8b . 3 
Brown, 2b .... 3 
MacVicar, If .. 3 
Merry’ther, ss . 2 
F. Rourke, c .. 2 
King, lb
Dugay, cf .........2
Joyce, rf
Watters, p .... 2

3

Canada’s - 
Most Famous 

Tobaccos

3 0 0
3 111 
3 0 0 0 
3 10 4

Nedder Healey Is 
Defeated By O’Brien

cen-
Helen Wills Clears Second 

Obstacle in National Tennis 
Tourney.

more

31 8 9 18 14 9 
Summary—Two base hit, Spell

man; left on bases, Canucks 3, Im
perials 6; double play, Davidson, Mc
CIuskey and Spellman; hits off Fin
ley, 4 in 2 1-3 Innings; off Sherwood, 
6 In 3 1-3 Innings; struck out, by 
Smith, 5, by Sherwood, 5; bases on 
bafis, off Smith, 3, off Finley 1; hit 
by pitcher, Nelson; wild pitch, 
Smith, 2; stolen bases, Linton, 2, Fin
ley, Nelson, Waring, Spellman, Gil
lie, McCIuskey; earned runs, Imper
ials 3, Canucks 0. Time of game, 1 
hour, 20 minutes. Umpire, Nixon. 
Scorer, Markham

J-JALIFAX, Aug. 19 — Teddy 
O’Brien, New York welter

weight, won a decision over Nedder 
Healey in a 10-round bout here last 
night. The referee’s decision was 
badly received by the crowd. 
Joe Hartnett, junior welterweight 
champion of-the Maritimes, knocked 
out Joe Goss of Boston in the 
fourth round of a 10-round semi
final.

MODEL YACHTRACESiPORESTHILL, N. Y, Aug. 19.— 
Miss Helen Wills cleared the second 
obstacle in the way of her defense of 
the National Womens Tennis title yes
terday when she sped to victory over 
Mrs. Anna Fuller Hubbard of Boston, 
6 to 1, 6 to 0, in a second round match 
that required only 26 minutes.

Rivals Come Through

Two of Miss Wills’ foremost rivals 
also came through their second round 
matches easily. Mrs. Molla B. Mallory 
swept aside Miss Phoebe Grierson, of 
Ottawa in two love sets while Miss 
Mary K. Brown eliminated Mrs. Mur

et Blake, Boston, 6-2, 6-1. Miss E. 
Harvey, England, defeated Miss 

Muriel Brammer, Canada, 6-0, 6-0. Miss 
Joan Fry, England, defeated Mrs. F. V. 
Rower, New York, 6-0, 0-4.. Miss Eliza
beth Ryan, England defeated, Mrs. M. 
M. Huff' Philadelphia, 6-2, 6-1.

Known For 
Their Class 

in Cloth

i 5»o Three Boats Cross Line in Tie 
—“Will” Captures 60 Inch 

Class Event.
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1 'The Saint John Model Yacht Club 
staged a wonderful race on Lily Lake 

evening, three forty inch class 
yachts owned by Roy Belyea, Geo. 
Silliphant and C. Mofford, after sailing 
over the course, crossed the finish line 
In a tie, and the boats will he obliged 
to race over again at a later date.

The finish of the race for 60 Inch 
yachts follow:

First, “Will,” C. Hampton.
Second, “Edna May,” G. Silliphant 
Third, “Challenger,” Roy Belyea.

.1:
21 I 3 15 4 0

St. Luke’s —A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E. 
Morlssey, rf ... 2 0 1
Cunningham, lb 2 0 0
Kincade, 8b ... 2 0 1
Griffin, 2b
Williams, c .... 2 0 0
Mowry, ss 
Seely, If .
MacMurray cf . 2 0 0
Richardson, p . 2 0 0

i*P I
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'/From the first the difficulties of 
drawing ’ trade down Dock Street 
way were sized up by the Triple C 
Tailors. The moreso as they had 
no ground floor location, no side
walk window display and were on 
the wrong side of the street.

Their only hope lay In getting 
a name for extra good stuff and ex
tra low- prices. Tweeds tailored to 
measure $24. Best Serge and Wor
steds to order $28 to $35.

The fact that they are well on in 
their second year proves they made 
good with the public, strange as their 
proposition did sound at first.

0
0

Arrange To Play For 
World’s Golf Title

0 I2 0 1 0 >»
girt!0 I5onsjW(l;ciirt,“2 0 1 

2 0 0
0

\0 RICE LAKE, Wis., Aug. 19.—Ar
rangements have been made for a meet
ing August 27, at Angus, Wis., between 
Willie Macfarlane, holder of the United 
States open golf championship,
Jim Barnes, who won the British open 
crown this year. The meeting will be 
for the “mythical world’s open golf

6 Pay biggest dividends 
in smoke satisfaction

I
0

7Hudson’s Bay Imperial 
Mixture18 0 4 15 5 0 and VM 'Score by innings:

Martellos .............
Summary: Two base hit, Mowry, 

Watters. Stolen bases, Merryweather. 
Left on bases, Martellos, 5; St. Luke’s, 
4. Base on balls, off Watters, 1. 
Struck out, by Watters, 8; by Rich
ardson, 6. Wild pitch, Richardson, 1. 
Winning pitcher Watters; losing pit
cher, Richardson. Time of game, 53 
minutes. Umpires, Latham and Brown. 
Scorer, Adams.

Irich and mellow, a mixture 
of medium strengtho00010—1SOFTBALL LEAGUE Shooting at Traps Ub. tin.................

1/2 lb. tin............
1/5 lb. tin............
1/12 lb. tin.........
1/12lb. pack*...

tor .... $2.75 
.... 1.40championship.”

There will be a shoot at the Glen 
Falls traps on Thursday night, 
mencing at 7 o’clock. Ammunition 
and targets will be for sale on the 
grounds. All lovers of the shot 
are invited to attend, and it is pointed 
out that the shooting season will he in 
full swing shortly, and the traps will 
afford sportsmen an excellent opportun
ity for getting into practice.

to .60

ÀJOE LUCAS WINS BOUT
INDIANAPOLIS, Aug. 19.—Joe 

; Lucas, Detroit bantamweight, knocked 
out Pinky May of Savannah, Ga., in 

gun the seventh round of their ten round 
bout at Fort J3enjamin-Harrison here 
last night.

.25com-Assumption Girls' Team Defeat 
Y. W. C. A. in a Closely 

Contested Match.

.25
4/Hudson’s Bay Cut Plug

sweet and mild, yet full-flavored.
. $1.251/2 lb. tin...................

1/4 lb. tin..................
1/11 lb. Pack*.........
*Sealed foil package.

Distributors tor Eastern Canada :

A
.65The Y. W. C. A. Assumption teams 

at the Girls’ Softball League played 
a nine Innings game last night on the 
West Saint John grounds, which was 
won by the Assumption players by 
tire very dose score of 21 to 23. There
was some dispute about the store and WEST NEW YORK, N. J., Aug. 19. 
It war thought by some of the players —Battling Siki, engaged in what was 
that the game had been tied, 26 to 20. probably his last fight In this country 

The batteries were, forthe Assump- here last night dropped a close decision 
tion team, Miss Dana Driscoll, p.; to Billy Vidabeck of Bayonne over the 
Miss Nellie Rourke. c.; for the Y. W. 10 round distance in the opinion of a 
C. A., Miss Gladys Johnston, p. ; Miss majority of newspaper men at thé ring- 
Dorothy Brown, o.

.25
Battling Siki Is

Out pointed In Bout
>

iMf AUTO TOP 
WORKS

96% PRINCE EDWARD ST.

Telephone Main 1915 

Best In the City. Lowest Prices 
Drive car right In.

HARGRAFT BROTHERS TRIPLE C TAILORSI Sx~"S'*"» I
if

29 Col borne St., Toronto 
253Lemoine St., MontrealLOUIS GREEN’S

I UPSTAIRS N. B. POWER BLDG. 
Open Tonight. Closed Tomorrow Night

FOR

dtmtpanç.PIPES ÏORYOUB
Save The Coupon» Buckingham

SMOKING TOBACCO bm

MCOMOAATID *!t MAT 1070.
}
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NEW BRUNSWICK TENNIS TOURNEY BRINGS SOME NEW CHAMPIONS
SENSATIONAL PLAYING WAS I Winners of Premier Honors In The Big Classic i v

FEATURE OF FINAL MATCHES 1

■is

J. P. Mclnemey and Miss Jean Knight Spring 
Surprise and Carry Off Honors In Mixèd 

Doubles—The Results

SI

A
r " z,> ' A-' V

^ ' • >7

mk^y^ ->,j

\

THE New Brunswick tennis championship tournament, which was 
held on the Rothesay courts, was brought to a close yesterday. 

It was conceded to be one of the most successful staged in many 
; years, and the various tides were won only after long and bitter 
' Struggles. While the work of all of the champions was masterful 

and consistent, that of J. P. Mclnemey and Miss Jean Knight in 
i 'winning the mixed doubles was outstanding. They Were pitted 
I against P. J. Hallisey and Miss Frances Frith, champions in 1924, 
i hnd after dropping the first set came back strong and won the 
Second and third.

Phjl Hallisey and Hazen Short re-t 
; talned their title in the men’s1 doubles 
1 toy turning back James E. Porter of 

Andover and J. Harold Drummie of 
Drury Cove after a well-contested 
Snatch.

Miss Lois Fair weather and Miss 
Margaret Henderson captured the 
ladies’ doubles by a victory over Miss 
Margaret and Miss Alice Tilley.

mixed roubles.
Miss Jean Knight and James P. Mc- 

fnerney, of the Renforth Club, captur
ed the mixed doubles title by defeating 
last year’s champions, Miss Frances 
Frith and P. J. Hallisey, in three sets, 
losing the first 6—4, and then taking 
the second and third 6—3, 6—4.

LADIES’ DOUBLES.
Miss, Margaret Henderson and Miss 

tols Fairweather won the ladies’ dou
bles championship in two straight sets,
0—2, 6—3. Miss Fairweather and 
fiazen Short are the only two to hold 
two titles.

They had an easy victory over Miss 
Margaret and Miss Alice Tilley, who 
Were flnallists in the other section of 
the draw. Their good net work and

llI %
1 Û

V

■S;

l n- :

i
i *\

' .m immmgames from the champions. Porter’s 
serve semed to bother both their oppo
nents, and Druqitnie’z startling recov
eries at the net were responsible for 
a good many points.

PRESENTS CUP.
Mrs. F- R. Taylor presented cham

pionship cups to the winners at the 
conclusion of play.

The very handsome challenge cup 
donated by Ferguson and Page to the 
New Brunswick Tennis Association 
fjr yearly competition in men’s singles, 
was presented for the first time. It 
a 111 be held from year to year by the 
winner in the men’s singles event, and 
was presented to thi^ year’s winner, 
Hazen Short, by little Miss Hester 
Page, daughter of H. C. Page, donor 
irf the trophy.

J. Haioid Drummie, secretary if the 
New Brunswick Tennis Assoc1 ition, 
made the announcement that owing to 
the absence of the president, C. F. 
Inches, and vice-president W. T. Wood, 
of Sackville, no annual meeting had 
been called. The fact that there had 
been no invitations received from the 
affiliated clubs for the holding of next 
year’s tournament had been another 
reason for not calling the annual meet
ing But at noon yesterday Mr. 
Drummie had received a telegram 
from the CX N. R. Tennis Club at 
Moncton, extending a cordial invitation 
to hold the tournament on the Monc
ton Club’s courts.

MAY GO TO MONCTON.

: I ■
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MISS LOIS FAIRWEATHER (LEFT)

HENDERSON
Who won the ladies’ doubles. Miss Fgirweather also won the singles

AND MISS MARGARET J. P. McINERNEY AND MISS JEAN KNIGHT 
Who won the mixed doubles.

mt IHIIKV,j* m .!mstitle.
I that she accidentally encountered Val
entino. The film sheik was so fascin
ated by the girl’s beauty and riding 
technique he arrange at once to “bor
row” her from Goldwyn for his next 
picture.

RUNAWAY SALLY 
ATTAINS STARDOM

nett, Hollywood's greatest “daddys” 
of baby film stars.

Sennett picked Sally from the surf 
and gave her a start before the cam
eras. One look at Sally in a bathing 
suit, and in stunts from a diving board, 
convinced the ace of comic film pro
ducers that the girl was a potential 
star.

HOLLYWOOD, Cal., Aug. 19—Mil
lions of fan-letters arrive at the stu
dios of Hollywood every week. All 
fan mail is answered either by the 
stars themselves, or their press agents.

Four questions asked of the film- 
players more than all others, and the 
stock-replies, are as follows :

1. Is Hollywood wicked? Nol
2. Are studios hard to get into? Yes.
3. What chance has a newcomer in 

l motion pictures ? The same as in any
other business.

4. May I have an autographed pho
to? Enclosed is my favorite photo
graph, autographed especially for you.

Leading lady for Rudolph Valentino 
—that's the first Hollywood assign
ment drawn by Vilma Banky, “Eu
rope’s Mary Pickford.”

The European actress had to reduce 
15 pounds before Samuel Gyldwyn, 
who imported her from Hungaria, 
would turn her loose in front of the 
cameras.

It was on one of her daily canters

PHIL HALLISEY (LEFT) AND HAZEN SHORT 
Who won the men’s' doubles. Short also won the singles title.

»

A scion of Russian royalty, Youcca 
Troubstzkoy, has been imported to 
play leading man for Pola Negri in her 
next Paramount production, “Flower 
of Night.”

Miss Negri’s latest opus was written 
for the Polish star by Joseph Herge- 
sheimer, the novelist. Hergesheimer is 
coming to Hollywood also to co-oper
ate in filming the story.

Once Trailed by Police Now 
Hailed With Honor in Home 

Town.
As a Sennett bathing beauty, Sally 

began her film career under the same 
direction as_jGlor!a Swanson, Charlie 
Chaplin, Louise Fazenda, Mabel Nor
mand, Marie Prévost, Wallace Beery, 
Lew Cody and other screen players 
now flickering in the movie firmament.

“Sally Rand is the most beautiful 
girl in America,” DeMille proclaimed 
after signing the little actress to a 
long-term contract.

“She is young, piquant, athletic and 
intelligent—possessed of a trim type of 
film fascination which should make her 
a star of the first magnitude.”

HOLLYWOOD, Aug. 19.—Several 
years ago Sally Rand, corn-fed and 
only pint-size, ran away from a1 Kan
sas City boarding school to become 
an actress.

Police trailed the diminutive beauty 
without success, the matron of the girl’s 
finishing school she had attended was 
horrified,.and Sally’s mother was heart
broken.

Today Sally is on the paved highway 
to film fame. Kansas City is proud to 
reclaim her, and her mother has for
given the rûnaway daughter.

Sally has beep elected for stardom 
by both Cecil DeMUle and Mack Sen-

âîj
Superior speed 
opponents.

were too much for their A
Colleen Moore has just returned 

from her first visit to Ireland and 
Park. In Erin she kissed the blarney 
et( ne, she says, and in Paris she picked 
up some,new tricks of fashion, which 
included:

Brilliantly decorated high heels in
laid with beads and rhinestones ; gloves 
embellished with spun glass ; doe-skin 
leather handbags with rhinestone trim
med clasps; pale-shaded lingerie, pansy 
hues favored; stockings to match lin
gerie; transparent dresses to enhance 
the ensemble.

MEN’S DOUBLES.
Haim Short and P. J. Hallisey took 

three straight sets from James E. Por
ter, of Andover, and J. Harold Drum- 
tnle, of Drury Cove, in the final of the 
men’s doubles championship, the scores 
being 4—3, 6—3, 7—6. Both Short and 
Hallisey made more errors than in their 
usual game, while Porter and Drum
mie made some sensational plays that 
îieiped them greatly In taking so many ter.

1

He Said ako that he understood the 
Fredericton club might extend an in
vitation for next year’s tour-.ament, 
and he thought that the decision as to 
which invitation wou’d be accepted 
would probably he left with the various 
clubs which would be notified by let-

ART COLLECTIONS 
DISPUTE TO HAGUE

Sword of Francis Rakoczi, Prince of 
Transylvanie, handed back to Hun
gary by Czar Nicholas 1.

Coins and old manuscript, confiscat
ed by Joseph II. from the Hungarian 
abbey of Pannonhalma.

Mairble statues of King Mathias Cvr- 
vinus and his wife, Beatrice of Naples 
(late Renaissance).

Hungarians MSS. of XII. and XIII. 
centuries.

Portrait of Prince Emeric Tokoli, by 
Rubens.

Art collections of Zrinyl, Rakaozi, 
Tokoli and Nadasdy.

Eugene Scofield, of the commercial 
fishery department of the state fish and 
game commission, identified the mark
ings, removable of the adipose and right 
ventricle fins.

The fish was two feet and 
inches in length when caught

Austria and Hungary Lay Claim 
to Notable Old Hapsburg 

Treasures.SECOND 
HARVEST 
EXCURSION 
August 26th

From Saint John

sSO.°° seven

LONDON, Aug. 19—The Hague 
Tribunal Is to be asked to settle theH (Plus War Tax)

To WINNIPEGi rival claims of Austria and Hungary 
to old Hapsburg art collections, which 
Include:

HM. folios from the library of King 
Matthias Corvinus, looted hy the Turks 
In 1641, and given back 200 years later.

Golf treasures found in Szilagysom- 
lyo and Nagyszentmikios (the latter 
known as “Attila’s Treasure.”) *

The world’s greatest opal, found in 
Vorosvagas, Hungary.

Royal.grown given by the Sultan to 
Prince Stephen Bocskay, of Transylva
nia, in 1600.

A Story That Strikes Every Home!

PALACEPlus half a cent a mile beyond to all points in Mani
toba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, Edmonton, Tannis, 
Calgary, MacLeod and East

Special Low Fares Returning WED. and THUR.
MARKED FISH CAUGHT. Dorothy 

Dalton
Jack Holt

Lone Wolf

\BY REGULAR TRAINS TO MONCTON
Thence By SPECIAL TRAINS Through to Winnipeg Without Change.

I SANTA ROSA, Cal., Aug. 19- 
Three years after it had been marked 
and liberated at Sisson, on the Sacra
mento river, a female salmon was 
caught at Bodega on the coast near 
here.

mand
Purchase your ticket to Winnipeg via Canadian National Railways, whether or 

not your final destination is a point on the Canadian National.
For Further Particulars, '

Apply to
L. C. LYNDS, City Ticket Agent,

49 King Street 
or to • '

C. N, R. Ticket Agent at Station

!
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UNIQUE
Tonight

PATSY RUTH MILLER in 
“GIRL ON THE STAIRS”

1 ;&3

UNIQUE - Tomorrow <

.37

FURTHEST NORTH IN THRILLSi WANDA HAWLEY AND PAT O’MALLEY 
In Charles G. Norris’ Novel' THE DAILY RACE FOR THE BATH ROOM AT OUR 

BOARDING HOUSE
V dL IRVIN 

WIUAT Great
Novel BREAD Great

Play
V

9](By one of the inmates. )

When I first came here I set my alarm clock at 7 a. m., which 
would mean I*d have plenty of time for a shave before breakfast.

But I was wrong. I : never got . a chance to get in the bath-

PRoovcnoN

PREitrrtD BY 
ADOLPH ZVKOR 
JESSE L. IASKŸ

I
|3READ was the most talked-of novel of last season; it will be the 

most talked-of photoplay of this season. It will get right under the 
skin and hold you in the spell of its vivid picturization of the problem 
that faces every woman today—the problem of her economic freedom. 
Everyone knows marriage Isn’t all love and kisses. When the honey
moon is over the biggest problem of all begins : the problem of earning 
the daily bread.

htrs

WTTM

JACK HOLT 
ERNEST TORRENCE 

LOIS WILSON 
NOAH BEERY a

room.

HARRY LANGDON—The New Comic 
In One of His Hilarious Comedies

Then I shoved *er over to 6 a. m. But my next-room neigh
bor was a lighter .sleeper than I. So, when he heard the bell, he’d 
get 3 seconds start and beat me to it.| 1 ' ‘

Bathing, morning or evening, was a gamble, with the odds 
always fayoring the cause of those nearest the bathroom.

The race, may not always be to the swift, but speed helps when 
you want! to bathe.

I joined a gymnasium and trained oh the running track, special
izing in the 20-yard dash. And although my trainer said I’d 
qualify for the championship, I couldn't beat the bathroom hogs 
in the boarding-house.

At last I got tired of it. I was setting my alarm clock now at 
4 a. m., but I lost out on the bathroom race just the same.

So I put an ad in the paper—Wanted to Rent, a room with 
board in a private family; must be next door to bathroom. Why, 
it was only the next day that I found a peach of a place, but I 
suppose the others are still holding their daily bath-room 
thon.

^ I wonder why they don't ‘‘tumble’" and send an ad to The

Fascinating—tense romance.
Most hunted man on earth— 
Wanted by the police—hounded by 

rivals.
Love strikes—the lone wolf prowls 

for the last time.
Thrills of exciting adventure.

!

1 j■K.J

HAL ROACH’S LITTLE 
RASCALS IN

“DERBY DAY”

j)

Queen Square TodayJ
ti

Our Gang at Their “Worst ”

2»*
I

bebe Daniels » Ê)

'TH^csh'Z ✓

ph GAIETY-/■

/ WED. and THUR.

“REVELATION”\ ri* »
\ A Perfect Photoplay with an All 

Star Cast :
Viola Dana, Monte Blue, Lew Cody, 

Marjorie Daw, Frank Currier, 
Edward Connelly.

Based on Mabel Wagnall's book, 
“The Rosebush of a Thousand 

Years.”
Superb spectacle, tingling thrills, 

sensational drama, alluring beauty, 
swift action, sparkling comedy, a 
tremendous story of love—sacred 
and profane.

fib izmara-
& TRANK TUTTLE product »o« W*M!»T«0 tv ADOXVI t JIJ4C L. LAS* r

0 A bright and breezy comedy of he-nails and females in 
the manicure shops of New York.

Bebe as the cute little cuticle cut-up.! And what a comi
cal, clowning cut-up she is! Bebe’s comedy talent never 
twinkled so brightly as in "The Manicure Girl.”

G paramount 
" çtctwt

Times*Star STAMPEDE!—The mad, swift rush of thousands and 
thousands of frenzied cattle.

You'll see this and a thousand other real thrills in the big 
companion picture to "The Covered Wagon.”

I.LOYD HAMILTON in 
“JONAH JONES’

\ Afternoon 2.30.. 10c, 15c 
Evening. .7,15, 9COMEDY ALSO || PRICES:LARRY SEMON COMEDY—“BOODLE & BANDITS” 25c

l •I
ijj
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Scenic Pictures, Orchestra 
and Clyde Carson, Baritone, 

8.20

]
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^ POOR document!

I
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Screen Notes

The New Title Holders \

■ Men’s Singles—Hazen L. Short, Rothesay.
Ladies' Singles—Miss Lois Fairweather, Rothesay.
Mixed Doubles—Miss Jean Knight and J. P. Mclnemey, 

Renforth.
Men’s Doubles—Hazen Short and P. J. Hallisey, Rotfiesay. 
Ladies’ Doubles—Miss Lois Fairweather and Miss Margaret 

Henderson, Rothesay.
JUNIORS

Boys’ Singles—Lloyd Keating, Moncton.
Boys’ Doubles—Lloyd Keating and Stuart Johnson, Monc-
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LIKELÏ TO ETMi

Mrs. G.F.SmithLeft$144,041;
Charitable Bequests Are Made\ Stainless Steel Cutlery:

THE FIRST/
The will of Mrs. George F. Smith 

of Saint John, who died recently in St, 
Andrews, disposes of an estate of 
$144,041. After making provision for 
several charitable bequests she divided 
the residue of the estate among the 
family. The three daughters of Mrs. 
Smith, Mrs. Guy Robinson, Montreal; 
Mrs. Norman Guthrie, Ottawa, and 
Mrs. Allan Magee, Montreal, 
named as executors.

BEQUESTS.
The charitable bequests Included

$800 to the Associated Charities, $800 
to the Victorian Order of Nurses, $800 
to the Stone Church Women’s Auxil
iary, and $800 to the Diocesan Women’s 
Auxiliary. In addition to these other 
specific bequests were $800 to each of 
her ten grandchildren, $800 to her 
nelce and namesake, Wllhelmina Gor
don of Kingston, Ont.; $100 to Minnie 
Kinghorn of British Columbia, daugh
ter of an old friend, and a substantial 
beqeust to Katherine Whilley.

H ats of New Brunswick Tennis 
Champions to Compete 

Next in Dartmouth:

r* ! were
Stainless Steel Cutlery supercedes all other—is up-to-date, 

economical, labor-saving, is absolutely guaranteed against stains 
from food acids, vinegar, etc.

Think of the time saved by using Stainless Steel Knives which 
only need to be washed and dried.

Suggested Competition Begin 
Tomorrow, But This is Not 

Deemed FeasibleFall ALMANAC FOR SAINT JOHN, AUO 19.
A.M. p XT

11.48 High Tide....11.69 
5.43 Low Tide...
5.30 Sun Sets .., 

(Atlantic Standard Time).

SHOOTS PIGEONS; 
IS HALED TO COURT

With the New Brunswick tennis 
championships ended at Rothesay yes
terday, interest swings to the inter-1 ®un R|ses 
provincial play between the premier 
players of this province and Nova 
Scotia. These contests will take place 
at St. George’s Tennis Club, Dart
mouth, N. S.

LIKELY ON FRIDAY.

High Tide 
Low Tide 8.66

.. 7.25I STAINLESS TABLE KNIVES . 
STAINLESS DESSERT KNIVES

$8.00 doz. 
$7.00 doz.

pi • •' feTeT»1»’ f* F*3 *1 f* •4
-ÏEvans’ Explanation That Exhibi

tion Official Directed Him, is 
Accepted.

E J

r McAVITY S HL)
r - x '

i| Reflecting all the colorful glory of 
the new season, the first hats of fall 
rive.

’PHONE 
Main 2540

WHOSE WALLET*It was expected to finish the Nova 
Scotia championships today at Halifax, I A black wallet was found by Park 
though there was a heavy programme Policeman Settle last evening In Rock- 
to be carried out. In expectation of wood Park and was taken to the Cen- 
conduding today. Nova Scotia asked tral Police Station to await the 
the New Brunswick champions if they
could be on hand tomorrow morning I CASE DISMISSED.
to begin the inter-provincial contests. tv,___________ ____, , ....This query came' in a telegram from morning^t5-MU!^ COUV *****
L. A. Gastonguay, honorary secretary Lunn tshi ,. charge of non-
of the Nova Scotia association, to J. 1**? The case
H. Drummie, secretary of the N. B. ^ d g to the f<ulure <*
association. He repUed that the New Ithe wife to aPPear- 
Brunswick players could not do so, but 
would be ready on Friday, and the ex
pectation this afternoon was that Frl-

ar- Edward Evans was before Police 
Magistrate Henderson this morning on 
a charge of discharging fire-arms in 
the dty. He was arrested last eve
ning at 8-48 o’clock by Detectives 
Biddescombe, Saunders and Kilpat
rick for shooting pigeons in the grand
stand on the exhibition grounds. H. 
A. Porter appeared for him.

Evans pleaded guilty this morning 
but dedared that he did not think he 
was violating the law as he had been 
requested by an officer of- the- Saint 
John Exhibition Assodation to shoot 
a few of the pigeons In the grand 
stand as they were anxious to frighten 
the bjrds away from that vicinity" 
owing to the inconvenience they caus
ed during the fair. He said that he 
was using a .22 rifle and was only 
shooting towards the roof of the 
stand.

Detective Biddescombe said ’ that 
they found five dead pigeons when 
they arrived, 
walking along the shore and consid
ered a stray shot might injure one of 
them.

Magistrate Henderson said that the 
shooting was unlawful and would have 
to be discontinued, 
view of the fact that, as thè man had 
been requested by an officer of the 
association and apparently was acting 
in good faith, he would allow him 
to go with a warning.

, :
i «$ ! :,&
» » Irresistibly charming, they present 

the latest whims of fickle Dame Fash- 
bewildering variety of smart 

shapes and lovely trimmings. You’ll 
enjoy selecting your new fall hat from 
such a fascinating array of modish 
ations.

owner.s .

ii• ! ion in a
"
8

M. LODGE TO PACIFIC 
Mathew Lodge, C. N. R. director, 

day would see the inter-provincial play left Moncton on the Ocean Limited 
on, providing that the weather was yesterday afternoon for British "Col- 
suitable. If not, the matches would ûmbia. He will go to Stewart on the

[Portland Canal to inspect his mining

cre- $

Boys! Which would you rather “Figger” Out 

Your School Problems
be under way on Saturday. Y

The New Brunswick players will be | property.
Miss Fairweather, Miss Knight, Miss ,
Henderson, Messrs. Short, Hallisey and HOME ALL RIGHT.

,hT„r-L6X “dK,htü:; sbTLtnm™j‘ fTnthT t0 HaMaX home^an'Vereq^t^theoKto 
. automobile. S. R. Jones accom- I be 0n the lookout for him. The lad

returned home later.

Marr Millinery Co., ltd.,

or Dad’s?
«:I

• X”’ W® k?OW they "e Mothcr’f Problems first; she has to be sure to get the
I up the I<Sart OUÜay’ but aftCr '*’* 8«endly Daddy who has to dig

And our problem is to provide the things Mother likes —
I please Daddy.

Our problem is all worked out and we are ready for the «.mm.ti-n 
I Check these over.

He noticed persons : j
panied them.

NOVA SCOTIA RESULTS
WWW

DARTMOUTH, N. S., Aug. 19.—J T, ®ITTEN BY ^°- 
The Nova Scotia Tennis Tournament, . The P0,lce were notified last evening 
being played at St. George’s Club, here “lat. a d<>8> owned by Theodore J. 
reached the semi-final stage this mom-]^’udrF* ** Richmond street, had bit
ing and will, it is expected, be con- Albert Ingalls, son of A. ' Ingalls, 
eluded this afternoon. The Nova '8,.Prince Edawrd street, in the leg. 
Scotia champions are scheduled to meet Policeman Corvee interviewed Mrs. 
the New Brunswick champions here j p’ddry and she promised to keep the 
tomorrow for Maritime honors. The I do8 ried 1° future.
Maritime championships include men’s 
singles, ladies singles, men’s doubles, 
ladies’ doubles, and mixed doubles.

Games played this morning include: ! son’s bakery, Celebration street, last 
Mixed doubles—J. C. Edwards and evening to convey Pearl Townsend to 
Miss Winnifred McFatridge, South the General Public Hospital for treat- 
End, defeated G. Neary and Mrs. ment. He had two of ms fingers jam- 
Neary, Kentville, 6-0, 6-8; J. Butler med in a bread rolling machine. After 
and Miss Dorothy Symons, Bedford, the fingers were treated he Va$ able 
defeated E. McMinn and Miss G. Me- to go to his home, 160 Adelaide street.
Minn, Kentville, 6-1, 6-1; A. C. Wis- _________
well, and Miss B. Cole, South End, de- TO G M. B. A. CONVENTION

ldi iSfiS-aDOr0thy Ald- W- K Farrell, of Fredericton,
Hawboldt, South End, 6-4, 6-3. I who is one of the trustees of the C.

M. B. A., expects to leave the latter 
part o’ the week for Montreal to attend.

With tennis matters absorbing the I the annual convention of the order, 
attention of many at the moment, it Chief Assessor Peter Farrell also plans 
will be of interest to read of the sue- on going to the convention and will 
cess of the British ladies in competition probably be accompanied by Mrs. Far- 
with thedUnited States ladies in an in- rell. D. B. Griffith of Saint John will

at price* toAncestral Pattern
.

He decided in

test
Silver Plate 1847 Rogers Bros.

/
I This is the latest design in Flat Ware. Platinum TWO AKKESTS RUDE 50x2*78Finish.

FINGERS INJURED. ’
The ambulance was called to Robin-W. H. HAYWARD CO., LIMITED ;

Ho! Hoi WhatCourt to Hear Sequel of Auto 
Crash Near Musquash 

Sunday.

an easy sum, 
and what an awful mistake l 
Thats right Tommy, but 
Mother will need Stockings for 
you and it will be no mistake 
to her. Ask her and see.

Two Pairs of 50c. Stockings 
Tomorrow for

Fine Black Cotton, in 
and-one rib. sizes 7 to II,

t
85-93 PRINCESS STREET

f
Two men, wanted on warrants issued 

on information laid by Stephen Palmer 
as a result of his car being struck by 
another atitomobile near Musquash on 
Sunday, have been arrested by Police 
Officer Tower. Gerald Walsh, who is 
charged with operating a car while 
under the Influence of liquor, 
taken yesterday afternoon and Albert 
Ramsay, charged with creating a dis
turbance and attempting to commit 
assault on Stephen Palmer, was located 
this morning. Both men will be 
brought before the Fairviiie court on 
Friday mording at 10 o’clock.

Always Something Ney in Our 

GENTS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT

Special Price one-
LADIES’ INTERNATIONAL. wason the balance of our collar attached

2 x 150 — 2586 x 10 — 38Shirts $1,55•v Yes, Johnny, that’s bad arithmetic; 
but that’s the way we will “figger” to
morrow—

Six 10c. Handkerchiefs for

Teacher would give us a bad mark 
tor that; but Mother knows it’s good 
marking for her—

Two Boys’ $1.50 Shirts for $2-58

ternational match at Forest Hills, New [ attend the convention. 
York, on last Saturday. It was for 
the Wighton Cup, recognized as the 
international trophy. The English

. ARROW BRAND—
English Broadcloth Shirts, $2.50 and $3.00

NEW PATTERNS 
In Fancy Sük Socks 

$1.00 and $1.25
Plain Silk . . 50c. and 75c.
Silk Lisle 25c. 50c. and 75c.

(PRESENTATION
were successful by four matches to I atXhe'^ome^ofh Mr.V a^'Mr^ j’oh’n 
three, winning both the double matches | white, 110 Somerset street, last night, 

~ * .................... .................................... " ’’ Rented to

Injured In Auto
Accidents Improve

mm 1350BATHING SUITS 20% 1080an,d two singles against three singles. whe„ friends called and presen 
1 he English team, consisting of Miss Mre. white a handsome tea sit

Ev^yn Colyeri Miss Ê. H Hsrvey aod ÊXIe^M JenkttmKnZ 
Mrs.. Lambert Chambers, are now play- solo fnd MiL H. WhiteLl
ng m the Umted States championship James Murray e duet. Cards, games

entereT ’ p,ayers are | and dancing were enjoyed. ^

WILL GO TQ CUBA 
W. E. Hanson, who was former 

accountant at the local branch of the 
Royal Bank of Canada and who was 
transferred to Middleton, N; S., about 
two months ago, arrived in the city 
this morning. He has again been 

„ _ _ , _ . . , transferred and is to go to the“branch
N. B. Funeral Service Associa-1 in Cuba. He is now en routé to his

home in Woodstock to spend' a few 
days with relatives prior to departing 
for his new field.

Banning Richardson, 14-year-old boy 
who was so seriously injured in an, 
automobile accident In Charlotte 
ty, Is doing very well now in the Chip- 
man Memorial Hospital, St Stephen, 
according to word received by his 
aunt, Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley, today. The 
doctors are very much encouraged 
the improvement he is showing.

The condition of H. A. Mence, of 
Saint John, who was injured in an 
automobile accident near New Carlisle, 
P. Q, in which his wife was killed 
and his daughter hurt, is greatly im
proved, and if no unforeseen compli
cations set in he will be able to leave 
the Campbell ton hospital for his home 
within the course of a few weeks. His 
daughter, who is also in the hospital, 
Is steadily improving.

TheThe remainder of our 
ALL WOOL bathing suits. 
Reg. $3.50—Now $2.50.

I This is a much harder problem, but we think we have it right. How is it 
Regular $13.50 BOYS 2 PANT SUITS for 20 p. c off—Tomorrw B ycoun-

$10.80
T- «
light Mother and a saving m price that Dad will be thankful for.

- „„ ’ray $7S0 *ht

A ve

F. S. THOMAS THREE DAY SESSION 
TO BE HELD IN CITY

over

539 to 54-5 Main St

5°JLS: UNDERWEAR, TIES—whatever »
school wear will be found here.

■
BOYS’ SHOP,lion Will Hold Meetings in 

Seamen’s Institute.
- - 4TH FLOOR■ i

*
. - ! ATFORMERLY OF CITY.

be a large attendance of the members. Guysboro, N. S., accompanied bv Mrs. 
The sessions will he held in the Sea- Gould Bnd two children and Mrs. D. W. 
mans Institute and features will be McLean, of Montreal. The party are 
a series of lectures by Prof. C. C. Shep- campin on their trip. Mr. Gould was

Æ ®OS On* °" embalml"8. and an formerly on the writing staff of the 
exhibit of funeral goods by several
manufacturers.

The meeting will be presided over by 
Bill C. Rawork, Sackville, president of 

’the association. The local members of
the association are arranging enter-, . , . ■_ * . . ,
tainment for the visitors and this will g!ounds at Jfch Lomo"d] yesterday 
include an automobile drive to points aftern?°n,’ Th.ey tak/n to
of interest around the city.' ^°unda !n automobiles and on their

arrival there found that the pastor, 
Rev. Harold Goughian, had made good 
preparations for their entertainment. 
Games of all kinds were enjoyed and 
supper and other refreshments were 
served.

The annual convention of the New I
JUDGMENT RESERVED.

In Circuit Court Chambers this 
morning, before Mr. Justice Crocket, 
the case of the Palatine Assurance 
Company vs. C. N. Begin et al, of 
Edmundston, was concluded. Judg
ment was reserved. This was an action 
on a surety bond for $600, given to in
sure payment of premium returns by 
the defendant, who was an agent of 
the company at Edmundston. Evi
dence was given by the defendant and 
the two sureties, and argument of 
counsel was heard. Dr. F. R. Taylor, 
K. C., and J. H, A. L. Fairweather 
appeared for the,plaintiff, and Dr. J. 
B. M. Baxter, K. C., and A. J. Dionne 
for the defendants.

■

Scovil Bros. Ltd.$ OAK HALL
king street

ft■

m
m
» Daily Telegraph. |■

ENJOYED PICNIC
The Catholic orphans enjoyed their 

annual picnic to St. Joseph’s churchA

“Well Groomed” 
Is No Expense

Household Special STR. PREMIER SOLD GIVEN READING LAMP.
A bridge in honor of Miss Irene 

Q’Connor was held last evening at the 
hlmie of Mrs. Lester W. Mowry, 16 
Cedar street A handsome electric 
rending lamp was peresented to Miss 
O’Connor, who is to be a participant 
in an interesting event next month. 
Two out-of-town guests, Mrs. Frank 
Rhodes of New York and Miss Helen 
Brown, R. N., of Springfield, Mass., 
were present. The prize winners at 
bridge were Mrs. Leonard Roberts, 
Mrs. Otis Mnllln and Mrs. A. G- 
Brown.

At Thorne's River Craft Goes to Saint John 
River Transportation 

Company.
B

As Hiram Sees It■ Even though you are using a perfectly good 
Tea Kettle, it will be exceptional economy on • 
your part to avail yourself of this specially low ' 
price xm these

“What was you an’ 
Mont Jones doin’ to 
Judge 1 Ritchie out 
Loch Lomond way

The river steamer Premier has been 
sold to the Saint John River Trans
portation Co. end the transfer is being 
made today. The new company will, . . ,
continue to operate the steamer on the yj?terday^ asked Mr. 
same route from Saint John to Chip- Hornbeaf of

The steamer has been owned T,,?« rePorter'
1 “Keeping an eye on
him,” said the re-

X1
■ The man whose condition of clothes makes him ring 

true as a man of clearcut charactei 
a spender.

i 1:
Solid Copper 
Nickel F*lated 
Tea Kettles

m
■he doesn’t need to be■

m man.
and operated for some time by David 
Coy • and Captain Frederick S. Mabec 
and Mrs. Sarah Mabee.

The Premier was built in 1907 at 
Clifton, Kings county, and was rebuilt 
in 1918 at Meteghan, N- S. She is 84-2 
feet In length and 21.8 feet in breadth 
and is of 191.12 tons net register.

SAINT JOHN LAWYERS.
C. F. Inches, K. C, left last evening 

for Winnipeg to attend a meeting of 
the Uniformity of Laws Committee of 
the Canadian Bar Association. Later 
he will attend the annual meeting of 
the association which is to be held 
this year in Winnipeg. C. F. Sanford, 
K. C., ig to ieavq on Friday evening 
to attend the assodation meetings, 
which are to be held August 26-27-28.

TO DOCK TOMORROW.
The C. G. S. Dollard will toe hauled 

up on the marine railway at Courtenay 
Bay tomorrow to undergo a survey, 
following the striking of an obstruc
tion on Friday between White Head 
Island and Brazil Ledges, which re
sulted in the vessel losing her port 
propeller. >

NOT READY1 FOR COURT.
One prisoner on drunkenness charge I 

still too intoxicated to bebrougnt 
before the magistrate this morning, 
and will probably be dealt with this 
afternoon, __________

O.■ â f
■ I^e just keeps up appearances with 

believes in keeping a good suit like 
than the other chap. Dry Cleaning takes out grinding grit 
with all other foreign matter, giving the fabric a chance to 
live a natural span of life. Two bucks gets back coat and 

next day—and you’ll hardly know them.

porter.
“Did he win any o’ 

the prizes in the boys’ 
sports?” asked Hiram.

“He got the long 
distance medal for 
veracity,” said the re
porter. x-

“Teilin’ political 
The W. M S. of the Carleton Meth- yarns—was he?” asked 

odist church held their annual outing | Hiram, 
yesterday afternoon and evening at

some system. Heyof excellent quality and large size, with flat 
bottoms and strong handles, at only9 new, a fair bit longer

■

$198 N
■ HAD BEACH OUTING.
a fm XCome in For Yours Early trousers

“Of course,” said the
Mclvaren’s Beach. Bathing was en- reporter, “he told usmmÉmmmley Blssctt, Mrs. G. Armstrong, Mrs. they could ask about the twin’s—n, th. 
W. Adams, Mre. J. Mailman, Mrs. W. rhwmatism—or any other net of tL 
B- Smith, Mrs. S. Cunningham, Mrs. family—and create the prowr 
(. C/impbell, Mrs. C. Beiyea,^Irs. D. phere for canvassing votes Thaf 
Brwnstrum, Mrs. W. D. Williams, Mrs. over forty years ago.”
C. Watters, Mrs. J. Murray, Miss “Well,” said Hiram. “I «Inf L a Phyllis Watters and’ Miss Margaret them old- fellers w^jist ^ 8m 
•Ayer' i i  I what we hev today—By Hen I” M

i V

Household Department—Street Floor New System LaundrylW. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
■ Store Hours:—8 to 6. Close at 1 Saturday. 

Open Friday Till 10 p. m. Tourists, Attention!
DUN H ILL LONDON PIPES

World’s finest. $800 cheaper In Canada. Most complete stock In town 
________LOUIS GREEN, 8T Charlotte Street. Opposite Admiral Beatty

was
was

Take one home. 
Hotel.• Jm -V
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